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Lactopeptine is used zn all I>spitals, and has the endorsement o/ the Jedical
Prfess ion throughout the 7orld.

Preparations of Lactopeptine

LACTOPEPTNE POWDER
Containing the five active agents of digestion: PEIN, PAN-
CREATIN, 1'TVALIN, LACTIc and HIIYDROCHLORIC AcIDs, in the
proportions in which they exist in the healthful hurnan stomaci.

LACTOPEPTINE E~xR
Represents above preparaton in liquid form, combining a tonic
with the digestive action. An elegant and palatable preparation.

LACTOPEPTINE ELIXIR
WITH PHOSPHATES IRON, QUINIA AND STRYCHNIA

A powerful General and Nerve Tonic, in combination with
ELIXIR LACTrOPElJ'INE as described above.

LACTOPEPTINE TABLETS
Elch ''ablet contains 5 grains of LACTOPEP' e 'OWDER.
Elegant, accurate in dosage, and exceedingly pal."p5 t1
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$ · "the active principle."
Drugs are valuable because of their physical or chenical influences upon

the tissues of the body.
Foods are valuable because they becone part and parcel of every tissue.
It is natural to look for an active princ ple in th-e former.
It is useless to look for an active principle in the latter.
Five grains of the active principle of a loaf of bread could never supply

the material for building up tissue equal to that furnished by an entire loaf.
Cod-liver Oil is largely a fat-producing food, possessing special and

peculiar advantages distinct from all other foods.

Scott's Emulsion
of Cod-liver Oil, with the hypophosphites of lime and soda, contains

THE WHOLE OIL.
i. The fat of cod-liver oil is valuable. 2. The alkaloids of cod-liver oil

are valuable. The first is not cod-liver oil; neither is the second-each is
a part only of the whole.

i. Preparations of the alkaloids may be made. 2. Other oils or fats
may be substituted. But neither can take the place of the whole cod-liver
oil. The fat of this oil differs from all other fats. The reputation of cod-
liver oil as a curative agent, established for centuries, rests upon the admin-
istration of the whole oil.

50 Cedts and $1.00. SCOTT & BOWNE, Manufacturing Chemists, New York.
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MEAT JUICE
PRESSES @

These Presses are designed to extract the juice from
freshly Broiled Steak. The yield should be about six ounces
froin one pound of round steak, costing from six to twelve
cents. It has been found that Beef Tea, however made,
contains no nourishment. The albumen coagulates at solow a temperature, nearly 100° below the boiling point, that it is unsafe to warm the

expressed juice above the temperature of the body. Tepid water may be added, but
avoid Hot Water.

MEAT JUICE is recommended for the aged and infirm, for delicate infants, for
summer complaints, in extreme prostration froin disease, for typhoid, pneumonia and
consumptive patients, persons recovering from excessive use of intoxicants, women ina delicate condition suffering from Nausea, and in all cases where a perfect nourish-
ment is required in a concentrated form.

ipORp SALE 8'r

RICE LEWIS & SON (Ltd.),
Cor. King an 1 Victoria Streets, TOR ~)NTO.

Listelpine. A"TRD
LISTERINE is to make and maintain surgical cleanliness in the

antiseptic and prophylactic treatment and care of all parts or tne
human Iody.

LISTERINE is of accurately determined and uniform antiseptic
power, and of positive originality.

LISTERINE is kept in stock by all worthy pharmacists everywhere.

LISTERINE is taken as the standard of antiseptic preparations;
The imitators say it is something like "LISTERINE."

LAMBERT'S A valuable Renal Alterative and Anti-Lithic Agent ojLITH IATED marked service in the treatment of cystitis, Gout,Rheunatisrm, and diseases of the Uric Diathesis
generally.

Descriptive Literature on Application.

Lambert Pharmacal Company, ST. LOUIs.
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The ayton

Front St. East.
King St. West.

Finish and Quality the Best.
Singles and Tandems in tii Sizes.

J. & J. Taylor,
Sole Canadian Importers,

Toronto, Ont.
Dr. J. Algernon Temple. Dr. Albert A. Macdonald.

-78 Bellevue Ave., TORONTO.
Private Hospital

_ er For the Treatment of

Medical and

Surgical

DISEASES OF WOMEN.

onrl Used ln AilMassage'and Electricity suIaIle"

Rooms from $7 to $15 a Week.

.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS ADDRESS ......

J. Algernon Temple, M.D., oi Albert A. Macdonald, M.D.,
*ft 205 Simcoe Street, T%.RONTO. 180.Bimcoe Street, TCRONTO
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LAKEHURST SANITARIUM,
OAKVILLE, ONT.

'THE attention of the Medical Profession is re-
spectfully drawn to the uniform success at-
tending the treatment of Alcoholism and

Morphine Addiction at Oakville. A prominent
mnedical mran in Toronto has, within the last few
weeks. paid a glowing tribute to its efficacy in the
case of one of his patiente who had long since lost
susceptibility to the ordinary form of treatment
employed and whose life seemed to hang' in the
balance. Many come to Oakville in the last stages
of the malady, yet of these but two cases in four
years have proved to be beyond reach of our treat-
ment--a record well deserving thoughtful consid-
eration of the Profesqiop.

For terms apply
Toronto Office,

21 Bank of Commerce Chambers,
Or, The Medical Superintendent,

Oakville.

DR. H. B. ANDERSON

begs leave to announce to the
Profession that he is prepared to
make Chemical, Bacteriological
or Microscopic Examination as
required, of Tumors or other
Morbid Tissues, Sputum, Urine,
Blood, Stomach Contents, etc.,
also to make Autopsies.

For information address,

PATHOLOGICAL LABORATORY,
Trinity Medical College,

TORONTO.

DYSP FOUR.
S at le Pase r
Vurtral laurepe.

~ Fiee

FOR SALE
Dr. Miller having decided on account

of ill health to retire fron practice

offers for sale his

Handsome Brick Residence

and Grounds,
with stabling and carriage house, sit-
uated on King St. West, Hamilton,
Ont. The premises having been erect-

ed by himself with a view to conveni-

ence, will be found well suited for

either a medical practitioner or private

residence. Price moderate, terms

easy, apply to proprietor.

LIQUOR HAEMOFERRUM
(Liquid Haemofeppum)

la the nost recent form of administering Hae-
moferrum (oxyhaemoglobin). The iron of the
blood is the best forn of iron to administer to
the blood, and such a form of iron is Haeno-
ferrum, the pilloids of which have met with re-
markable success in the hands of physicians.
To meet a general demand for Haemoferrum in
liquid form, which might be acceptable to deli-
cate wornen and children who object to the pilu-
lar form, we recently devised Liquor Haemo-
ferri, a delicious cordial, each teaspoonful of
which contains six grains of Haemoferrum. The
addition of the small quantity of pure spirits it
contains seems to be of value in this preparation,
inasmuch as its slight stimulating properties
work advantageously with the administration
of iron.

Literature and samples will be sent to phy.
bicians on request.

Frederick Stearns & Co.
Manufacturing Pharmacistà, - WINDSOR, ONT.

MMMý 1
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A Vitalizing Tonic to the Reproductive System.

SANMETTO
-FOR-

GENITO-URINARY DISE A.SES.
A Scientifie Blending of True Santal and Saw Palmetto

in a Pleasant Aromatie Vehicle.

SPECIALLY VALUABLE IN

Prostratic Troubles of Old Men -Pre-Senility,
Difficult Micturition -Urethral Inflammation,

Ovarian Pains-Irritable Bladder.

POSITIVE MERIT AS A REBUILDER.
DOSE :-One teaspoonful four times a day.

OD CHEM. CO, New York.

1866 to 1896.
A Record Unsurpassed in Medical Annals.

"H. V. O."
(Hayden's Viburnum Compound.)

A Special Medicine which has ,increased in demand for THIRTY
YEARS, and has given more universal satisfaction in that

time to physician and patient than any other remedy
in the United States, especially in

Aliments Of Women and in Obstetric Practice
For proof of the above statements we refer to any of the most eminent physicians

in this country, who will endorse our record.

NON TOXtO, Perfectly safe, prompt and reliable. Send for new handbook, fiee

to physicians.
All diuggists, everywhere, Caution-AVOID THE SUBSTITUTOIR.

NEW YORK PHARMACEUTICAL CO.
BEDFORD SPRINGS, MASS.



WM. R. WARNER & CO'S.
Soluble Sugar and Gelatin=Coated Pills.

NOTED FOR ACCURACY, PURITY, AND BEAUTY OF FINISH.

WARNER & 0O'S.

Pil. Cascara Oathartic.
(DR. HINKLE,)

EACH CONTAINING
Caccaàin......,.......... Ex. Belladon ....... . gr,
Aloi...i ......... . aa 1 gr. Strychnine........ 1-60 gr.

· ·o h ln. .. ........ h gr. 1G mngermne............. ..¼ gr.

Dose, 1 to 2 P'ills.
This pill affords a brisk and easy cathartic, efficient in ac-ticn and usually not attended witi unpleasant pains in the

Pil. Peristaltic
(Trade Mark).

EACH CONTAINING
Aloin.............. gr. Ext. Bellad...... gr.Str chnine .......... 1-60 gr. Ipecac............. 16 gr.Price, 40 cents pz r 100. Dose, 1 to 2 pills.

"PIL. PERISTALTIO."
This new pill, lately added to the list of Wm. R. Warner &Co., is small, gelatine.coated, ea'sy to take, perfectly solubleand- abolutely reliable in its action. The utmost care is ex.ercised mn examinmng each of the ingredients before makin

- - thie mass, thus whun the physician prescribes Pl. Veristaltiche may rely on it to give the desired reault. It la invasluableIt acts mildly upon the liver (Podophilin). increases Peris- iu habituai constipation, biliary and gastric troubles, admin-talais (Belladonna), while the cariminat'ive effect of the Gin. itercd in doses of oie W two pilla ab bedtîoe.gerine aids in producing the detired result, thus securing themost efficient and pleassnt cathartic in use.

Pil. Oascara Alterative. Wm. R. Warner & Co.
Warner & Co. Proto ('arb. of Iron, 3 grs. Dose, 1 to 3 pilla.

(DR. Lt sTAUD.) m(W s, R. Warner & po's. Ferruginous Pilisa.R -Cascarir,............ gr. Stillingia. .............igr. Ferri Sulpb. Fe S04 Ferri Garb. F"e CO3g Potas Car. K2 C03 g Potass Sulph. K2 804

min i habitual.. costptin biliary and. astric. trou1es admin

Dose,l1pil!night andiinorning. Per 10., 6Cc. Price, 40 cents per 100.The alternative action of this[ pil lt vered effective. It affordsa gentie aperient, which is ver>' essential. The qualit>' of the p h~ h~ i~ C r-ingredienta used leads to the happy resuits anticipated. Ch a eat . .Minerai drugs not necessarl>' a part of the human econon' Wm. R. Warner & Co.are omitted. The action of the pil! is rniid and gentie, andaiso has tonlo properties. The usuai dosýe as an aperient and Saine as Pl. Chalybeate, with k gr. Ext. Nux Vomica addedaiterative is one pili night and ornig, perhapP commencCng to eIch prilon i reae thewith t( o for a dose.t
Do hDose, to 3 pill.. Price, 55 cents pr lO0.

Pi. Arthrosia Pl. Antiseptic omp.
Wm. R. Warner & OJ.

For cure of Rheumatismî and Rheumati Gout.
FOMUILA.-Acidum, Salicylicum ; Resina Podophyllum ; Qui-na ; Ext. L olchicum; Ext. Phytolacca; Capsicum.
Almost a specific in Rheumatic and Gouty affections. Price,

60 cents per 100.

Pil. Sumbul Comp.
Wm. R. Warner & Co.

(DR. GOODIELL.)
R--Ext. Sumbul .1 gr. Ferri Sulph Exs. gr.Asafiotida ...... ... grs. A. Areniouà ... 140 gr.

bi use this pili for nervous and hysterical womien who needbuilding up." This p i is used with advantage in neurasthenicconditions in conjunction with Warner & Co's. Bromo Soda,one or two pis taken three ti0es a 1ay.
Pric., 81.00per 100.

Win. R. Warner . Co.
EA PILICONTAINi

Suiphite Soda. . I r ow.GtS'1 gr. Pow1d. .1-10 gr
Salicyl u id........ 1 gr. Ocncentr'dPepein.......1 gr.Ext. Nux Vans.......... gr.

Pil. Antiseptic Comp. i prtscribed with great advantage in
cases of Dyspepsia, Indigestion and Malasinilation of food

Dose, r te 3 pills. « Price, 55 cents per 100.

Pil. Aloin, Belladonna and
Strychnine.

Wm.. ne -Warner & Oo.-
S-Aloin ............. 1-5 gr. Ext. Belladonna..... . r.

Strychnine....... -60 gr.
Medical Properties -Tcnic Laxtive.
Try this pill in Habitual Constipation.

Dose, 1 to g.pille. Pricè 35 centsi pe'r 100.>
PREPARATIONS SUPPLIED BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.The foliowing weil. known houses in the Dominion will supiv Warner & Co'&. Standard Preparnîi<.B.

erry, Watson Co., Lynan, Sons & Co., Evans, Mamon & Co .Kenneth Canpbell & Co.,B. J. Devins, Montreal; J. Wlner & Co., Hamilton; Lynian Bros. & CQ., Elliot & Co., Toronto;London Drug Comnpany, London; a. W. McCarthy, St. John; Brown & Webb, Halifax.



LITRIA TABLETS [WARNER & Go.]
PO TEE A007ÂTZ ADXINZsTRATIONT O' ZZTEZA.

EFFICAOIOUS. ACCURATE. INiEXPBNSIVE. CONVBNIENT.

Dou-One or two tablets in glass of water after eftervesoing.

PAVUlLES-
25 Cents per Bottle of 100 Parvules.

PAR VU LES (WARNER & CO.) LUGATIVE
ALOIN, 1-10 Gr.

The most ueful application of this Parvule is in periodic irregularities-Dysmenorrha and Amenorrha.
Th.yshou b.e Riven in dose of ons or tva every evening, and et &bout the expected time.

o-4 t6 et once. This number of Parvules, teken at any tme, willbe bound to exert an easy, prompt
and ample cethertie effect, unattended with nausea, and, in &H respecte furnishing the most satisfectory eper.
ient aud oethartic preperation in use. For habituel constipation they replace, when taken in uingle Pervules,
the various medicated waters, avoiding the quantity required by the latter as a dose, which fills the stomach
and deranges the digestive organe.

A(WARNER & CO.) LTERTIVEPAR VU LES &"-/PURGATIVE
CALONEL, 1-20 Gr.

Doss-1 to 2 every hour. Two Parvules of Calomel taken every hour until five or six doses are adminis -
tered (which will comprise but half a grain), produce an activity of the liver, which will be followed by billious
dejections and beneficial effects that twenty gramins of Blue Mass or ten grains or Calomel rarely cause ; and
sickness of the etomach does not usually follow.

PARVULES (WARNER & 00.) CHARTIc
CHOLAGOGUE

PODOPHYLLIN, 1-40 gr.
Two Parvules of Padophyllin, administered three times a day, will re-establish and regulate the peristal.

tic action and relieve habitual constipation, add tone to the liver, and invigorate the digestive functions. Sup-
plied by al druggiets, or cent by mail on receipt of price.

fREE TO OUM DOCTOR FRIENDI: VISITING RECOIDS, PRESCRIPTION ELANKS.

SUPERIOR TO PEPSIN OF THE HOG

INGLUVIN
(PROM THE VENTRICULUS CALLOSUS GALLINACEUS.)

FOR PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBING.
A Powder:-Prescribed ln the same manner, doses and combinations as Pepsin.

A mont pòtent and reliable remedy for the cure of

Marasmus, Cholera Infantum, Indigestion, Dyspepsia and Sick Stomach.
It is superior to the Pepein preparations, since it acts with more certainty, and

effects cures where they fail.

A SPECIFIC FOR VOMITING IN PREGNANCY
In doses of 10 to 20 grains.

PRESCRIBED BY THE IOST ENIIENT PHYSICIAIS Il EUROPE IlD AIERICA.



For Physicians' Prescription OnlyThe classical and well tried Specifle for Voni-iting in Pregnancy. Superir r to Pý pein-givenin the saine manner and combinations as PepsinU V IN Dose, 10 to 20 grains.
FROM THE VENTRICULUS CALLOSUS GALLINACEUS.

IN NERVOUS EXHAUSTION FEED THE NERVOUS SYSTEM

WM. R. WARNER & CO.,
SUGAR-0-TED PHOSPHORUS PILLS.

PHOPORUS-A. St exists mainly in the nervous centres in the forni of a pecuhiar compound w îth fatty mnatter w hîchbas en ' prutagon' just as iron is united with hSmatin in the rm t actuala omoun one pe cet. f h
human edi.,I culyfrn or hnoeprcn.o h

Phosphorus is stimulating nerve tonic, and in euitable cases a true tissue food in every issue of the word.
Specify WARNER & G0'S. for full therapeutie effect.

Pil: Phosphori, 1-100 gr., 1-50 or., 1-25 gr. (Wm. R. Warner & CO.)DOI.-One pili, two or three Uies a day, at meals.Th EApauÏiCs. When deemed expedient to prescribe phosphorus alone, these pills will constitute a convenient and safe
mnethod of admlnistering it.

Pir: Phosphcri Co. (Wm. R. Warner & 00.)
D . Phcsphori, 1-100 gr.; Ext. Nucis Vomica, j gr.D05EU.-One or two pille, to be taken three times a day, after meals.ThERAPEim ICs a nerve tonie and stimulant this fom of pil is well adapted for such nervous disorders as are associated

with impairedJ nutrition and spinal debility, increasbng the appetîte and stimulating the digestion.
Pil: Phosphori cum Nue. Vom. (Wm. R. Warner & Co.)

.- Phosphori, 1-50 gr.; Ext. Nucis Vomicæs, 3 gr.DOS.-One or two pills, three tinies a day, at meals.
tig et This pll is specially a plicable in Atonie Dyspepsia, depression, and in exhaustion from overwork, or

fte oe hicb sho l plorus and I<ux Vt mica are Sexuai Stimulants, but their use requires circuiapecticn as to
one o tw pil l ein begien. As a general rule they should not be continued for more than two or three weeks at a time,
ona or two pilla being taken tbres times a day.

Pil: Phosphori cum Ferri et Nuc. Vom. (Wm. R. Warner & Co.)Phosphori, 1-100 gr.; Ferri Carb. 1 gr.; Ext. Nucis Vomica-, 1 gr.Doar.-One or two pille may be taken two or three times a day, at meals.TnayApatUcs.. -This pil s applicable to conditions referred to inl the previous paragraphe, as well as to anaemic conditions
geneally, to sexual weakneas, neuralgia in dissipated patients, etc.
Pil : Phosphori cum Ferra et Quinia. (Wm. R. Warner & Co.)

ot Phosphori, 1-100 gr.; Ferri Carb. 1 gr.; QuiniaD Sulph , 1 gr.DRB.-One pl, to ho taken three times a day, at meals.nervous system. In g porus increases the tonic action of the iron and quinine, in addition to its specifio action on theu s. general debility, cerebral anmia, and spinal irritation, this combination ia etpeciay indicated.Pil : PcereespeciallymmaicateFil: Phosphori cum Ferro et Quinia et Nuc. Vom. (Wm. R. Warner & Co.)» Phosphori, 1-100 gr.; Ferri Carb., 1 gr.; Ext. Nuc. Vom., • gr.; Quin. Sulph., 1 gr.Doss.-One pill, to be taken three times a day, at meals.
th UsCSthea rearaieuti. action of ithis combination of tonics, augmented by the specific effect of phosphorus on

the nervous Cs.themn hy erap 5y e ppecat
Pil: Phosphori cum Quinia et Digital. Co. (Wm. R. Warner & Co.)SPhosph., 1.50 gr.; Quin. Sulph., j gr.; Pulv. Diziialis, j gr.; Pulv. Opli, 1 gr.; Pulv. Ipepcac, à gr.Do E.-TOne or two pille may be taken three or four tures daily, ai meals.TiiAPuiCn...1i e combination may be prescribad in cases of consumpîon accompanied daly wih periodical febrilesymptoms, quinine and digitlis exertn a s e action in reducing animal heat. Patients should, however, be cautioned
as ho the urne of digitaiis, except undernthe adevice of a physiclan.
Pil: Phosphori cum Digital. Co. (Wm. R. Warner & Co.)D - m Phosphori 1-50 gr ; Pull. D gitalis, 1 gr ; Ext. Hyosecyami, 1 gr.DosA.TOn p.ll may be taken three or four times in twenty-four hours.TsRoAperwics.Th effeci. f dgiialis as a cardiac ionic renders it par icularly applicable, in co- binalion with phosphorus,
rners of overwork attanpb ed Wl h derangement of the h arts aeton In excessive irritability of the nervous syst- m. io pal-
)itation of the he.rt, vavular dis aneuri rof etc.. i ay e e If yed hei eficially, while the duretie act on f digitaliscanriLs of drupay. The bae caution in regard to the use of digitalis may be repeated here.

PREPARED BY

WM. R. WARNER & COPIL.ADELP ~
NqEW YORaK• LONDON, ]ENG.
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Accurate Administration of Lithia
To make Fresh Sparkling Lithia Water of Definite

Strength Dissolve one of

WM. R. WARNER & COMPANY'S
ORIGINAL EFFERVESCENT

LITHIA WATER TABLETS
IN A GLASS OF WATER

EFFICACIOUS, CONVENIENT AND INEXPENSIVE

AN EFFECTUAL REMEDY IN

Rheumatism, Lithemia, Gravel,
Bright's Disease, Gout, etc.

IT IS DIURETIC AND ANTACID

Each tablet contains three grains (made also five grains) Citrate of Lithia, so that a definite quantity
of soluble Lithia is administered in a pleasant form, besides the advantage of havin fresh water with
each dose, presenting a therapeutie value of Ligher standard than the various Lithia spring waters. This
is a scientific preparation of the highest standard.

Supplied by all )ruggists, or by Mail. Take no Substitutes.

RAPID SOLUBILITY IS THE DESIRABILITY

WILLIAI R. WARNER & CO'S HYPODERMIC TABLETS.
We claim (and a candid comparison will convince any one) for our soluble tablets, the follow-ing points of superiority, viz.:

First,-They are quickly and entirely soluble. Se otd,--They are permanent in form and acurate in dobe. Third,-They
are safe, and rapid in action.

Soluble Hypodermic Tablets
ACONTINE, Pure Cryst., 1-120 gr. - -
APOMORPHINE MURIATE, 1-20 gr. -
APOMORPHINE MURIATE, 1-8 gr. - -
APOMORPIINE MURIATE, 1-12 gr. -
A I'ROPIIIN E SULPH., 1-150 and 1-200 gr.
ATROPHINE SULPH., 1-120 gr. - - - -
COCAINE HYDROCHLOR., 1.8 gr. - -
CODEINE SULPHATE. 1-8 gr - - - -
CONIINE HYDROBROMATE, 1-100 gr.
DIGITALINE, Pure, 1-100 gr. ---.-.-.
DU BOISINE SULPHATE, 1-10 gr. - -
ERGOTIN, 1-6 gr. - - - - - - - - -
ESERINE SULPHATE, 1-60 gr. - - - -
ESERINE SULPHATE, 1-100 gr. - - - -
HYOSCINE HYDR»BIROM., 1-100 gr. - -
HYOSOYAMINE SULPIH., 1-100 r. - - -

MERCURY CORROSIVE CHLURODIN,
1-60, 1-154, 1-40 gr. - . -.- - -

MORPHINE MURIATE, 1-8 gr. - - -

MORPHINE MURIATE, 1-6 gr. - - - -

MORPHINE NITRATE, 1-6 gr. - - - -
MORPHINE NITRATE, 1-8gr. - - - -

MORPHINE NITRATE. 1-12 gr. - - - -
MORPHINE SULPHATE, 1-8 gr. - - - -
MORPHINE SULPHATE. 1-6 gr. - - - -
MORPHINE SULPHATE, 1-3 gr. - - -

Bottle
100
Tab.

$0.70
60

1.10
85
30
35
50
70
30
30
50
60
80
45
75
40

30
35
45
70
55
50
80
35
60

Tube
20

Tab.
18
16
26
19
10
il
14
18
10
10
14
18
20
13
19
12

10
il
13
18
15
14
10
il
14

Soluble Hypodermie Tablets
MORPII. 1-8 & ATROP., 1-200 gr., No. 1,

4 1-6 1-180 gr., No. 2,
1-4 1-150 gr., No. 3,
1-4 1-100 gr., No. 4," 1 8 1-150 gr., No. 5,
1-8 " 1-10 gr., No. 6,
1-6 1-150 gr., No 7,
1-6 1-120 gr., No. 8,
1-4 1-200 gr., No. 9,
1-4 1-120 gr., No. 10,
1-4 1-60 gr., No. 11,
1-3 1-120 gr., No. 12,
1-2 " 1-150 gr., No. 13,
1-2 1-120 gr., No. 14,
1-2 1-100 gr., No. 15,
1-2 1-240 gr., No. 16,

NITROGLY. 1-50, 1-100, 1-150, 1-200 gr. -
SOI)IUM AR-SENIATE, 1-80 gr. . - -
STRYCHNINE NITRATE, 1-150 gr. - -
STRYCHNINE NITRATE. 1-60 gr. - -
STRYCH. SUL., 1-120, 1-100, 1-60, 1-150 gr.
STRYCHI. SUL., 1-50, 1-30 gr. - - - - --
STRYCH. & ATROP., No. 1, 1-50, 1-150 gr.
STRYCH. & ATROP., No. 2, 1-30, 1-120 gr.
STRYCII. & ATROP., No. 3, 1-60, 1-150 gr.

Bottle
100
Tab.
$0.45

45
50
60
45
50
50
55
50
55
60
75
75
75
75
75
40
30
50
40
36
30
50
50
60

Tube
20

Tab.
1s
13
14
16
13
14
14
15
14
15
16
19
19
19
19
19
112
10
14
12
10
10
14
14
14
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rect and artistic in design, with the only

perfect joints-iron to iron, no gaskets used.
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See our Catalogue for full details.

The Gurney Foundry Co., Ltd., Toronto.
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A FEw REASONS

* why every Doctor should prescribe our

OUR SPECIALTIES:

Aromatic Cascara
Bitter Cascara
Vitalic Hypophosphites
Calisaya Cordial
8yr. rifolium Co.
Apodyna

Bindschedler's
Phenacetin Phenazone

(Antipyrin)

and Salol.

i. It is quite palatable.

2. One minim represents one grain of prime
three-year old Cascara bark.

3. Its small dose-io to 30 min. We guar-
antee that it contains no foreign laxative
or cathartic.

4. The price is reasonable and consistent, with
purity and accuracy.

5. It is the economical Cascara on the market.

Write Us For Sample Sent by Mail.

anufactured by

Scott & MacMillan
MANUFACTURING PHARMACISTS

14 and 16 Mincing Lane,

TORONTO, CAN.
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CAFÉ TONIQUE
K. & M.

Granular Effervescent Preparation, containing:
1 grain Caffeine, 10 grains Saccharated Pepsin,2 grains Soluble Gitrate of Bismuth, and one-hundredth of a grain of Strychnia in each drachm.

NOTE.-Formula originated by Dr. Mattison, of Philadel-phia. Physicians will recognise in the above tormula one of themost useful of the host of remedial combinations yet devisedr the treatment of dyspepsia, marked by what might be termedNervous Type."

ALKALITHIA
K. & M.

Granular Effervescent Preparation, containing:
1 grain Caffeine, 10 grains each of Bi-carbon-ates of Soda and Potash, and 5 grains of Gar-bonate of Lithia in each drachm.

NOTE.-Tones up the heart muscle, neutralizes the excessof acid in the system, acts as a powerful diuretic, and avoids alldanger of.heart trouble, now so common a sequelæ of the freeexhibition of Salicylie Acid and the Salicylates.

THE HOLGATB..FIELDING GOs Ltdi TORONTO§
8ole Canadian Agents for Keasbey & Mattison's Preparations, will be pleasedte forward to any physician literature regarding any of K. & M.'8

Pharmaceticial8, also prices.
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WYETH'S

LIQUID MALT EXTRACT
- - - CONTAINS - - -

All the Nutritive Virtues Il Best lait Liquors
While it is FREE from the stimulating effects
which invariably follow their administration.

The Consensus of opinion amongst Medical men is, that it
is the best MALT EXTRACT on the Market.

DR. J. B. MCCONNELL,

Asso. Prof. of Medicine,

BISHOP'S COLLEGE,

Montreal,

Under date Oct. 6th, 1896,

says: "I have for a number

of years freely prescribed

WYETH'S LIQUID MALT
EXTRACT

and it always gives the

results expected and de-

sired."

DR. A. R. GORDON, of

Toronto, in a letter, says: "I

write you regarding your

LIQUID MALT EXTRACT,
and congratulate you upon

its merits. I may say that

during the past year I have

ordered in the neighborhood

of 30 doz. of same, besides

my prescriptions. Have

been highly satisfied with

its effects."

IT IS HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
For Nursing Mothers during Lactation. Convalescing Patients.

Promotes Circulation in those who suffer from Chills.
Is a strength-giver to the weak.

Produces sleep to those suffering from Insomnia.
And is one of the Greatest Digestive Agents.

Prices to Physicians, $3.60 per Doz. Bottles.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGISTS OR

DAvis & LAwRENCE CO. Ltd.,
Dominion Agents, Montreal.

5OOOOO'
BOTTLES

CONSUMED
IN

ONE YEAR.
THE

DEMAND
INCREASING
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CASE OF CEREBELLAR ATAXIA.

BY CAMPBELL MEYERS, M.D., M.R.C.S., ENG., L.R.C.P., LONDON.,
Neurologist to St. Michael's Hospital, Toronto.*

As cases of hereditary cerebellar ataxia are still very uncommon, Itake much pleasure in presenting this patient to the Association Hishistory, taken from my case-book, is as follows :--" W. S. consuited meDecember 24, 1895; æit. 16. He is the only child. Has been attend-ing scbool until the present. In regard to his family history, bispaternal grandmother died at 75 from diabetes mellitus. His maternaigrandnother died of consumption, and maternal grandfather from loco-uotor ataxia. His mother is of a nervous disposition, but is otherwisequite heatby. His father, who is present, enjoys good health, and therelarno suspicion of any specific history. I can find no trace of any simi-lar affection among his relatives.
In regard to his previous history, forceps were used at birth, but thelabor was not prolonged, nor attended by any serious difficulty. fHe be-gan to walk early, and no defect in his development or health was noticedintil be was three years of age, when he began to suffer from diabetesinsipirus which continues at present. Five years ago sugar in consider-able quantity was found in the urine, but disappeared after about treehronths' treatmenta In regard to his present illness, his father says thathe first noticed that bis gait was affected three years ago, and it basgrown steadily worse. His speech at this time was noticed as beingpeculiar. His general health has been fairly good, except that he suffersfrom obstinate constipation. The thirst has been extreme, the patientdrinking about tbree quarts of water each night, and he passes about150 ounces of urine in 24 hours.

PRESEN' &)NDITION :-Patient is a well-developed boy, and has nonoticeable deformity of head or body, except that the arch of the palates bigk. ne knee jerks are decidedly ncreased, and there is a moderateanke clonus on both sides. If either foot is forcibly flexed, and thetendu Achilles tapped with a percussion hammer, trepidation on the foot
*Read before the Canadian Medical Association, 1896.The first descriptin of this disease published in Canada appeared in the LANCET (Jan-ary nd FebrnarY 194), being a translation of Marie's original article by the authorof Ilie present paper. 
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is set up, which continues as long as the upward pressure is maintained.
The reflexes of the wrist and elbow are very active, and the same may
be said of the superficial reflexes. Jaw jerk is absent. There is no dis-
turbance of sensibility on any portion of the body. The gait is uncer-
tain and staggering, the feet being placed widely apart. He is unable to
start to do anything quickly. On attempting to walk he hesitates for a
moment, then starts, walks with uncertainty, and turns around with diffi-
culty. On being asked a question he hesitates an instant and then re-
plies in a slow and scanning manner, the separate syllables all being pro-
nounced. Movements of the muscles of the face are slow, which gives himii
an unusual expression. The innervation, however, seems equal on the two
sides, and these muscles do not remain unduly contracted, nor is undue con-
tracture found in any of the skeletal muscles. His movements generally
are awkward. He says, at school boys would poke fun at him because,when
laughing heartily, he could prevent himself from falling backwards only
with diticulty. He has a certain amount of difficulty in bringing his
finger-tips together, with eyes closed. There is some titubation on stand-
ing with his feet together, which becomes more marked when his eyes
are closed. He cannot retain his balance when one foot is placed immed-
iately before the other, with the eyes open, at once falling sidewise.
(Dynam. R. 77, L. 60). No defect in smell, hearing, or taste. Discs nor-
mal. Conjunctivæ will bear touch quite well. He says they are tickled.
Patient is fairly bright. Urine sp. gr. 1008, pale and clear, no sugar or
albumen.

January 4.-Patient's gait is somewlat better. He does not hesitate
so long in starting, or stagger so much. Knee jerks same, but ankle
blonus less marked.

April 4th.-He jerks not so excessive; no ankle blonus. Tap on tendo
Achilles, with foot flexed, does not induce lasting trepidation. Gait
much the same. He has had night emissions about once a week
recently.

July 20.-Knee jerks and reflexes of upper extremities still very
active. Gait unsteady and staggering. Difficulty in standing with feet
together still marked, with eyes open, and Romberg's sign is present.
Patient has not been attending school since last December, and his gen-
eral appearance is improved. I am indebted to my friend Dr. Ryerson
for a chart of the tields of vision, in which it will be noticed that
there is a bilateral contraction in the outer part of the field of.
vision for white, a more marked concentric contraction for red, and a
decidedly contracted field for green. Central color sense is good. There
is irregular contraction of pupils. No appreciable heteroproria with
phorometer, though the right eye appears disposed to roll upwards.
There is slight nystagmus if eyes are fixed in an upward position.

In regard to the pathological anatoiny, the only autopsies I have been
able to discover were those of Fraser and Noune. In both these the strik-
ing feature is atrophy of the cerebellum. In Fraser's case it weighed
only 81 grammes, and in that of Noune 120 grammes, or a loss of more
than quarter the normal weight, which is from 150 to 170 grammes.
Fraser states that the only change is in the grey cortex of cerebellum,
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whch is much reduced in amount. The white matter is normal in quan-tity. The microscope shows alterations in the cells of Purkinje, and in
ManY Places their entire absence. In both cases above mentioned thecord showed no changes under the microscope The diagnosis froFriedreich's disease is easily made if we follow the exahple recently givenby Brissaud in a case reseimbling this disease, as he elimpnated it at onceon account of the exaggeration of the reflexes In addition to this, how-ever, we have bilateral contraction of the field of vision, on which Marielays so rnuch stress; further, an absence of cyhoscoliois and of taipes,both of which are very common in Friedreich's disease. Hence, thinkthis case must be placed with those described by Marie as forming a dis-tinct group, which he bas named hereditary cerebellar ataxia. Thediminution in the excess of the reflexes is another point in favor of thepurely cerebellar form of the case in question, since had the excessivereflexes been due to a sclerois in the pyramiia tract, for example, nodiminution in their intensity would have taken place.ft regard to heredity except for the fact that the maternal grand-father died of ataxia there is nothing worthy of note, and any tendency

for ataxia to have been transinitted in this case was through the mother,which, moreover, is the usual channel. As he i the only child, it is neces-sarily impossible to discover any familial traces of degeneration and cannot learn of any similar affection in any cousins.The polyuria is an interesting feature of the case before us. Erb basrecorded it in one of his cases of Friedreich's desease, but I as not awarethat the autopsy on this case bas been published. That the paient'sPaternal grandmother died of diabetes mellitus is worthy of note, espe-cially in view of the recent contributions of Prof. Ebstein on diabetesand epilepsy.

A CRITICAL REVIEW OF THE MODERN METHODS 0F OPERA-TION FOR THE CURE OF INGUINAL HERNIA.

BY J. COPLIN STINSON, M.D., C.M., SAN FRANCISCO.
During the past few years so much has been written on the operativetreatment of hernia, that further discussion would seen superfluous. Ithe face of ail this discussion, one sees this surgeon performing by a methodof operation which is incomplete, that surgeon by a method which involvesthe principle of cicatricial tissues forming a barrier, another introducingextraneous substances, another displacing and disarraging the structures,and still another employing an operation which restores the structuresdurably to their normal positions, relations and uses. In earlier papers.reported eighty-five cases of inguinal hernia in whih radical opera-tions were performed gave an analysis of the cases, stated the methodsemployed and the results obtained. Reviewing the various methods, thequestion arises: Which is the best to adopt? We can only arrive at the bestconclusions on this matter by reviewing these several methods, keepingin mind that the point to determine the choice is, which method restores
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the structures most durably to their normal positions, physiological rela-
tions and uses.

I shall review the following inethods:-Bassini's, Halsted's, Koeher's
Macewen's, and the operation I have described and used successfully a
number of times.

Bassini's and Halsted's methods are so nearly identical that they may be
taken together. Both these operators displace the cord from its normal
position, and forn new rings and canal. Bassini transplants the cord to
the upper angle of the dilated internal ring, near the anterior superior
spine, the cord finding its way down beneath the aponeurosis of the
external oblique, between the two layers of buried sutures. Halsted dis-
places the cord two centimetres nearer the anterior superior spine, between
the edges of freshly cut muscles, the cord finding its way down beneath
the skin between the layer of buried and the skin sutures. Halsted also
excises in the canal what lie designates as superfluous veins of the cord.

In both of these operations, the cord, on account of being displaced, is
shortened and on the stretch ; from its pathological relations it is subject
to pressure, muscular contraction, and adhesion from the internal to the
external ring. Thus the functions of the vessels, nerves, and cord proper
nay be interfered with by pressure on abnormal position of, or adhesion
to, surrounding structures; and following these operations there may be
swelling, tenderness, or inflammation, etc, of the cord, and swelling,
tenderness, inflammation, sloughing, hypertrophy. or atrophy, etc., of the
testicle. Thickening and swelling of the co d I have frequently seen
follow Bassini's operation. The cord is put on such a stretch that it is

subject to the continuous traction of the bladder, on the one hand, and
the testicle on the other. There is no doubt with this traction, aided by
gravitation, that eventually the cord will find its way back to its normal
position, next to the pubic bone. Disturbances of the bladder, scrotum,
and their contents, frequently follow these operations. No immediate, and
very little renote, benefit is derived by excision of veins of the cord in
the inguinal canal, as it does not materially reduce its bulk at the inter-
nal ring where the breach first occurs. The higher the cord and inter-
nal ring are displaced the nearer they are to parietal peritoneum, intes-
tine, onientum, etc., and thus by contiguity relapse of the protrusion is
favored.

The neck of the sac should not be twisted or lizated. The ligature is
liable to slip off, and in tying the knots, a piece of intestine or omentium
mnay be included, giving rise to obstruction, adhesion, etc.; it also leaves
a pouch in the peritoneum and causes puckering of the serosa, which
favors the formation of adhesions between the parietal and visceral layers.

A single layer of buried sutures, or two layers of such sutures with the

cord interposed, is very objectionable. The edges of the different layers,
not being brought accurately together, overlap, become irregularly
inatted and adherent to one another, and thus the union that results is

weak and evanescent. Halsted has a greater number of relapses than
Bassini. This is easily explained, as he transplants the cord higher; and
while the latter uses two layers of buried sutures, the former uses one
only. The deeper layer forms a wall, while the other layer is an addi-
tional barri-r.
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The following cases confirm the above statement
Halsted reports in the John Hopkin8' Reports, May 15th, 1895, Atrophyof the testicle in three of his cases following his operation. I have notesof a case operated upon by Halsted's method. The patient, a maie nurse,was admitted to the N. Y. Post-Graduate Hospital with a mild urethritisand painful testicle, while I was house-surgeon. Examination showed amarked recurrence of the hernia, and, on the same side, the cord thickenedand tender, and the testicle enlarged and inflamed. The cord and testicleof the other side were normal, and did not subsequently become involved.Under treatment the urethritis got well, and the pain and tenderness inthe testicle subsided. When he was discharged from the hospital, therewas narked thickening of the cord and enlargement of the testicle.W. B. Coley, in the Am. Journal of the Medical Sciences, May, 1895,reports a case of orchitis which terminated in suppuration and requiredincision, following a Bassini operation. Prof. W. B. De Garmo, in aclinical lecture at the N. Y. Post-Graduate School and Hospitai (reportedin the N. Y. Post-Graduate Journal, Sept., 1896), showed six paientsoperated on by Bassini's method, and, in giving their histories, etc., stated,that i the 1st case shown, " there were no adhesions in the sac: 48 hoursafter the operation the patient was passing but little urine, the bladderwas much disturbed, a trochar was introduced, and with difficulty 3(; o.of urine were drawn off. Later, Dr. E. Fuller opened the bladder throuohthe perineum, and introduced a tube which was kept in 10 days.in the 2nd, "A double inguinal hernia, the patient had a marked edemaof the scrotum on the right side. I have shown the case to you because itis not fair to show ail cases that are good, and not bad."In the 3rd, " After the operation there was an enormous ædema of thescrotum and penis. There is still some enlargement of the testicle, andhe will have to wear a suspensory on account of it."In the 6th, " The testicle was at the external ring: the cord was madeshorter by the Hassini operation, and the testicle sloughed off, and anotheroperation had to be done for its removal."

G. M. Brewer, in the Am. Med.-Su?.q. Bul/etin, Feb., 1891;, "On a reportof the condition of the parts found upon autopsy, six weeks after a Bassini'soperation," stated that "A certain amount of induration was feltfor some time over the course of the spermatic cord, extending to thetesticle. This, however, was not specially tender to the touch. The por-tion of the peritoneum lining, the inguinal region, showed a slight pucker-ing near the internal abdominal ring. The skin and subeutaneous tissuewere found moderately adherent to the aponeurosis of the external oblique;the Vas deferens. spermatic artery, and a number of veins, were traced up-ward, througl the artificially-made internal ring, and downward intothe scrotum, becoming more united and, apparently, I ound together asthey approachied the testicle."
This is not an extended report from all the literature of the day, and Ihave fot written any operators for reports of cases. I do not think itnecessary, as the cases I have cited are sufficient in themselves to showthat these dnethods, like that of McBurney, are illogical and unscientific,and shouid also be abandoned. The principles are false in theory, and
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the number of relapses and deplorable symptoms which follow prove
them to be no longer justifiable in practice. When relapse does occur,
the complications are so severe that no truss can be worn with any degree
of comfort.

A possibly cured hernia, a displaced, thickened, painful and adherent
spermatie cord, and a hypertrophied or atrophied testicle are a most
lamentable combination.

The methods of Koeher and Macewen are sometimes used, but both are
open to so many objections that they are not used frequently at the
present time. These operations are incomplete, as the canal, internal ring,and other deep structures are not exposed. Koeher himself states that his
method can only be used when the sac is not too large or its walls too
thick. The aponeurosis and the other structures are bruised during the
manipulations of the sac. A great amount of damage is done working
through the small slit in the aponeurosis of the external oblique. The
sac should not be twisted,tied offand anchored superficially to the external
oblique, or at any other place, nor should it be infolded and anchored as
a plug in the canal and internai ring. I have already stated the objec-
tions to tying off the sac. Twisting the sac has the same objections, and,in addition, as Koeher himself states, is liable to cause sloughing. Anchor-
ing the sac fixes its neck, forms a cone in the peritoneun, into which
bowel, omentum, etc., slip, and the cone, by the constant pressure of a pro-
trusion from behind and within, is converted into a wedge, which by
opening the rings and canal will be followed by a relapse of the pro-
trusion. The infolding of the sac into a pad or truss which is placed in
the canal and internal ring favors relapse; pathological material, which
nature has thrown off, is returned to the abdomen. A pad or truss
making pressure over the internai ring from the outside is very seldom
curative, and is bad enough; but a pad or truss in the canal and internai
ring is worse, as it serves to keep the internai ring and canal open, and,
being acted upon by the pressure of the diaphragn transmitted through
the intra-abdominal contents, serves to further reopen the canal and rings.

In fact, neither of these operations fulfils any of the indications for a
radical cure; the suturing of the rings and canal is incomplete, and none
of the structures are restored to their normal positions, relations and
uses.

In the operation I have described and used successfully a number of
times, the incision is made from the external ring to one-half an inch
above the internai ring parallel witli and about half an inch above
Poupart's ligament. It divides the skin, subcutaneous tissues and
the external oblique aponeurosis; the cut edges of the latter are lifted and
freed from the structures beneath till the outer border of the rectus and
the shelving edge of Poupart's ligament are clearly seen. The sac is
isolated, and cleared of its contents, removing all altered omentum ; next,
the sac and the peritoneum continuous witlh it are removed as high as
possible, and the cut edges of serosa closed with continuous suture (supra
correction of the peritoneum at the internai ring). The rings and canal
are cleared of ail masses of fat, glands and adhesions, and ail such masses
which bulge into the internai ring from the subserous tissue are also re-

-p
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moved. Any markedly varicose veins of the cord are excised high upwithin the interna ring. The internal ring-an opening in the trans-versalis fascia-is sutured from above downward, leaving only sufficientroom Close to the pubic bone for.the cord. Reinforce the internal ring,and close the canal by suturing the internal oblique and the transversaliqand their conjoined tendon to the shelving edge of Poupart's ligament,leaving only room enough next to the pubic bone for the cord. The euterges of aponeurosis are sutured. The skin closed without drainage.SdITCHE.-For uniting the different layers continuous stitches maybe used. In iny last five cases I have used with advantage a continuousstitch described by C. Ford. I used the first half of this stitch only forclosing the peritoneum, the internal ring, the cut aponeurosis and theski c but for reinforcing the internal ring and closing the canal I usedit complete. In an ear4ir paper on the operative treatment of femoralhernia I described this stitch.
SuiTURES.-Chromicized tendon is the most suitable material for aburied sut ure, as it is non-irritating, and not absorbed for two or threemonths.
DRESSINGS AND AFTER TREATMENT.-Bichloride of mercury gauzeheld firmîy in place by long adhesive strips, then a layer of cotton andfirmi Spica bandages.y n
Dress the wound on the seventh day, or earlier if there are indications.In removing strips pull the ends toward the wound, so as not to pull theskin edges asunder; apply gauze, etc., as before. Keep the patient in bedtwo weeks, or longer if possible. If primary union is not obtained, donot allow the patient out of bed till cicatrization is complete. The firmbandages are removed one month after the operation, when the patient isallowed to go without any pad or truss.
When the adhesions between the sac and cord are firm, open the sacfirst. This saves time, as the limitations can be more readily defined, andthe adhesions more easily and quickly separated.in removing the peritoneum continuous with the neck of the sac,usually about one and a half inches of the serosa can be readily drawndown and removed.
In removing omentum it is perfectly safe to tie the vessels only. Thisdoes away with numerous and mass ligatures, omental stumps, and lumpsOf fat constricted by ligatures. To insure thein from slipping off, usethe "fixation " ligature. The vessel to be tied is defined by spreading outthe omentum, and a needle carrying the ligature is passed around theartery by piercing the tissues of the omentum surrounding the vessel.The catgut is tied, usin a reef knot, and the vessel severed beyond thelig atu re . n e f k o , a d t e ve s l s v d b y n h
The operation I have described I consider fulfils all the indications andovercomes the objections to the methods hitherto described.The lifting and freeing of the aponeurosis of the external oblique ex-poses well the deeper structures, which later on by this free dissectionare brought accurately together without tension, to close the gap in theabdominal wall. Supra correction of the peritoneum at the dilated in-ternai ring causes total obliteration of the sac, strengthens the serosa by
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converting its outer surface from a convex to a slightly concave surface,
carries the former location of the sac high up within the abdomen, away
from the internal ring and the spermatic cord, and leaves a smooth sur-
face, which allows of the free movement of the intestines over its surface.
It is better to over-correct, as the peritoneum is sure to relapse a little.
Very seldom will it be necessary to excise veins of the cord. After the
removal of the sac, etc., the veins in a short time resume their normal
size. When there is a markedly varicose condition of these veins, their
excision when performed high up within the internal ring is followed by
good results, as it reduces the size of the cord above the internai ring and
canal, on this account the ring and canal can be made a little smaller.
The clearing out of the rings and canal, and removal of all masses which
bulge into the internal ring from the subserous tissue, remove the
material, which by keeping the rings and canal open would favor a re-
turn of the protrusion. Placing the spermatic cord at the lower angle
of the dilated internal ring, close to the pubic bone, restores it to the
normal position, where it is not subject to pressure or in any other manner
interfered with. It hugs the pubic bone, whence it passes down to the
base of the bladder. It is absolutely unnecessary to form a new internal
ring. The suturing of the ring, as I have described, restores it durably
to the normal size. The lower the internai ring and the spermatic cord
are placed the further they are away from parietal peritoneum, intestine,
omentum, etc., and thus not likely to favor a relapse. The closure of the
internal ring is the most important step of the operation; most of the
success depends upon the accurate suture of this opening in the trans-
versalis fascia, as it is at this ring that the breach first occurs. This
layer of sutures forms a firm wall, while the other layers closing the
canal and external ring (leaving only sufficient room for the cord close to
the pubic bone) reinforce it and form additional barriers against a relapse
of the protrusion. Each of the layers is sutured separately, as it is by
this means alene that the different layers can be accurately approximated,
and thus firm and lasting union results.

CONCLUSIONs.-From a study of the cases I have reported and cited,
and comparison of the methods used by various surgeons, I can only
draw the following conclusions:-

1. That the operation I have described fulfils all the indications for a
radical cure.

2. That it has all the advantages of the other recent methods, but
none of their disadvantages.

3. That, as it has many additional advantages, it should be followed
by the best results.

326 Kearny Street.

REMOVAL OF BLOOD STAINS.-The best way to remove blood stains, says
the Centralblatt f. Gyn., is to soak the towels, etc., in warm water to
which a teaspoonful of tartaric acid has been added. No soap is needed.
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SURGERY.
IN CHARGE OF

GEO. A. BINGHAM, M.B.,Associate Prof. hemical Surgery, hrinity Med. Col; Sur eon Out-door DepartmentToronto (4 eneral Hospita ; Sugo othe Ilospia rSckCiir
Surgeon to St. Michael's Hospital. 68 Isabella Street.

BRAIN SURGERY AND OPERATIONS BASED ON CEREBRAL
LOCALIZATION.

BY JOHN W. ROBERTSON, B.A., M.D.,
Professor of Mental and Nervous Diseases, Medical Dept. Univ. of California.

CEREBRAL ABSCESS.-TO diagnose an abscess of the brain is alwaysdificuilt, and the focal symptoins are usually so slight that localization isimpossible except when this condition is the result of an aural inflam-mat ion.

Yet one of the Most common operations is to lay bare the brain andintroduce aspirating needles for the purpose of locating the abscess.When the abscess is found and drained, even though death results, weyet feel that it was scientificaîy accomplished and worthy of report. Afew successful cases have been recorded, but in the great majority thefatal termination is only hastened.
FRACTURES OF TE E SKULL.1n recent fractures of the skull surgicalinterference is often desirable. The old fear of converting a simple intoa conmpound fracture has, under aseptic precautions, disappeared. Injuryto the tissues and a fracture of the bone already existing, no additionalinjury can, as a rule, be done by making an exploratory incision. Thisis especially true of penetrating fractures and those occupying a linitedarea, but when the injury is great, and especially when there is no reasonto believe that there is a counter fracture with injury to the brain sub-stance, interference iq not advisable. Very often a blow upon the skull,though not sufficient to produce fracture, onay rupture a blood-vessel,usually a branch of the middle meningeal, and, if the symptoms be suffi-ciently marked to render certain the diagnois, trephining is always- indicated. If the fracture is of ancient date it should not, as a rule, be in-terfered with. Many insanities and epilepsies are traced to injuries re-ceived either in childhood or antedatiig by a length of time the develop-ment of the neurosis. If the symptoins were not so marked at the timeof eceiving the injury as to call for operative procedure, it is seldomgood policy to disturb existing relations.

TUMOURS O THE BRAI.-The possibility of localizing brain tumours,and operative measures for their removal, have been more fully discussed

'96.]
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than has any other of the practical questions which have arisen in the
discussion of cerebral localization. It is the common ground on which
the surgeon and neurologist meet, and it has been made the crucial test
of the truth or falseness of the theory. The surgeon demands directions
so specific as to accurately place the trephine over the growth,-not
accomplishing which, the operation will be a failure, at least from his
standpoint. While the text-books assert the possibility of thus accurate-
]y defining the brain area, and the few cases where this has been accon-
plished have been so widely published as to engender faith in its possibil-
ity, we who attempt this and, after most careful consideration, either re-
fuse to attempt localization or hedge our opinion with many reserva-
tions, know that at best localization is uncertain. Were tumours always
encapsulated and situated on the cortex and in the Rolandic region, they
would be much more easily localized and removed. But, as a matter of
fact, it is difficult either to locate their position or to even name the kind
of tumour that we will find.

As tubercles, they may simply irritate; as sarcoma they may attack
connective tissue wherever found: or, as glioma, they may involve and
become a part of the brain substance itself. Though a brain tumour may
be present, it is not necessarily easy of diagnosis, and frequently the
post-mortem gives us the first intimation of a condition which had been
supposed to depend on a lesion in some other organ.

But granting their easy diagnosis and the fact that they could be un-
erringly located by the focal symptoms they produce; suppose even that
the cathode ray, so long an electrical toy, should accomplish the wonders
for the bran that it is said to have done for the bones,-it is still doubt-
ful whether the surgeon would have any right to interfere with these
morbid growths. Take tubercles, for instance, which compose a large
percentage of the tumours found in the young: What benefit could result
in the removal of one or two, when they may be diffused over the whole
brain ? The same can be said of gumma due to syphilis.

In both conditions the tumours are the result of a systematic disease,
and it is the system, not the morbid product, which is to be treated.

Sarcomas and glionas, by the very nature of their origin and surround-
ings, cannot be successfully removed.

Encapsulated tumours, situated on the cortex, are but rarely found and
still more rarely diagnosed. Dana says that not five per cent. of tumours,
are removable; and when it is remenbered that these include gumma,
tubercles, and sarcoma the practical results are nil. Thus it seems that
little is to be expected from surgical interference based on any aid that
cerebral localization may furnish.

Certainly in not one out of a hundred cases can anything like a scien-
tific opinion be expressed. Speaking broadly, the only benefit which can
arise is that oftentimes trephining on any portion of the brain does for
a time relieve the pressure symptoms. To cut down on the brain simply
because a tumour has been located is only to be recommended when it
has for an object the relief of pressure. For this purpose it is not
necessary to trephine absolutely over the morbid spot in order to give
relief.
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CRANlO MY n the year 1890, LANNELONGUE, a French surgeon,believing that congenita idiocy was due to the early closure of the fon-tanels, advocaed a new operation to overcome this fault of nature. Headvised the removal of two strips of bone on either side of the sagittalsuture extendîng froin the forehead to the occiput. His theory was that,by giving greater rooi for brain expansion, mental power would be not-ably mncreased.Hst oe ol entputorad lis theory was eagerly accepted, and the usual claimsput forward through the medical journals. Many deaths have resulted,and litthe mental improvement has been noted in those who have sur-. the operation. As a matter of fact idiocy is not the resuit of, noris it usuaiiy accompanied by, unduiy early closing of the fontanels, thelesion producing this mental condition beng so widespread that linearcraniotomy could not materially influence this disease.EPILEPsY.-Surgical claims for the cure of epiiepsy are so persistentiyput forward and stoutly maintained, and appear in such devious andplausible guises, that it would seem that no case has been properly treat-ed unless the eye muscles have been subjected to tenotomy, the turbin-ated bones of the nose excised, the ovaries removed, or the skull trephin-ed. Al kinds of operative procedures have been recommended for itscure. As a matter of fact, any operation that acts on the mind of thepatient may for a certain length of time resuit in benefit. The path-ology of the disease is not known, its æetiology is in nearly ail cases here-dity, and in the great majority no cure is possible. In both epilepsy andinsanity the patient's condition is generally accounted for by a fail uponthe head or some other trumatic injury to the brain. A bheads are fulof lumps and depressions, and, when these are subjected to a person ofstrong imagination, pathological changes are easily diagnosed. If anoperation be based on this and the skuli be trephinld, a temporary bene-fit may result, whether or not the slightest change is found. But thisimprovement is only temporary, and the last condition of the patient isworse than the first. That epilepsy may foow a blow and be directlycaused by the resulting pathological change is not denied.
When this causative relation can be cleary establihed, and the injuryis recent, trephining is always indicated. But if years have elapsed, andthe brain has been accustoined to its new surroundinys, the meninges, aswell as the brain, will have undergone such pathological change that nooperation can benefit. Conservati e surgeons no longer claim epilepsy,with general convulsions, as properiy within their province. The so-called Jacksonian epilepsy, involving one of the extremities or group ofmuscles, which is supposed to be produced. by a cortical lesion, may beconsidered fron a surgical standpoint: yet we know little more of thepathology of this form than of graind-mal. Because the hand, leg, orarm is involved it by no means proves that there is a tumour in the cor-responding area of the cortex.

Beyond ail question, we have rushed into the field of brain surgery to afar greater degree than can possibly be justitid. Aseptics have render-ed us reckless in this as well as in other fields, but the results are farmore disastrous Other organs can be opened, and an exploratory in-cision will, in time, heal, leaving the parts but little the worse for inter-
ference.
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But in trephining the brain, permanent injury is often sustained.
The surgeon, cutting down on the brain, opens the meninges and creates
an artificial apoplexy and a temporary inflammation which may subside,
but which always leaves a scar. Occasionally a hernia cerebri develops.
but when neither this nor any other appreciable lesion results, yet the
brain is so delicate an organ that it is often deleteriously aflcted. Sur-
geons tell us that the button of bone can be replaced and reossification
established.

This may happen, but as a rule it does not happen, and the brain, in
place of its bons covering, has simply a fibrous membrane for its pro-
tection. Epilepsy, as well as other disturbances of the nervous system,
not infrequently results.

CONCLUSION.-Summarizing the whole subject, it can be positively as-
serted that, by the very nature of the investigation, cerebral localization
can only in exceptional cases be of material assistance to the surgeon:
that the trephine nay be used to elevate a depressed fracture, check a
traumatic hemorrhage, or remove the pressure symptoms of a tuniour, and
that great care should be exercised lest injury may result, which will
counterbalance any hope for success.-Am. Mer.-sury. Bulletinî.

REPORT OF CASES IN ABDOMINAL AND PELVIC SURGERY

BY A. H. CORDIER, M.D., KANSAS CITY, MO.

GASTRO-JEJUNOS'ToMY wITH THE MURPHY BUTTON.-A man, aged sixty-
six, some eight years ago had an attack of hepatic colic lasting several
hours followed a few days later by a jaundice persisting three or four
weeks. He soon regained his former good health, and remained so up to
two years ago, when he had another colie attack, not so severe and not fol-
lowed by jaundice. One year ago lie began to have more or less pain in
the region of the stomach; or rather, as he ternied it, an uneasiness after
eating. After two or three months of this uneasines, he hegan losing
flesh and had occasional vomiting spells. No blood was vomited at any
time. At the time I first saw him, March 1, 1895, he had not been able
to digest or retain much solid food for several months, and was greatly
emaciated from his former weight, two hundred and forty pounds. He
now weighs only one hundred and thirty pounds. His appetite was
fairly good, and liquid nourishment was taken with relish and fairly
assimilated. Solid food caused pain and nausea until relieved by vomit-
ing. On examining him, I found that he 'as greatly enaciated, had a" swarthy " look, not exactly that of a malignant cachexia. Pulse and
temperature were normal. Examination of the abdomen revealed a
greatly dilated stomach, and its peristaltic action could be plainly seen
through the parieties. It was painful on pressure only in the region of
the pylorus; here an unnatural sense of resistance could be distinctly
made out, covering an area about as large as the palm of the hand or
sinaller.

A test meal examined revealed an absence of hydrochloric acid. A diag-
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nosis of a inalignant stenosis of the pylorus was the most acceptabletheory to ie, yet a non-malignant stricture had been made out by a gooddiagnostician before I saw the catie.
A toniec of strychnine and iron was given, and nutrient enemas wereordered four tunes in twenty-four hours. Under this regimen he gainedeight pounids in a month.
A median incision four inches long was made, extending downwardfrom one inch below the the xyphoid cartilage. A loop of jejunumn was

pulled into the incision. After pushing the omentum to the left, a puck-ering-string" stitch was put in the convex surface, the ut was incised,and one-balf of the Murphy button-the larger piece (one inch in diame-
ter)-inserted ' The stomach was pulled into the incision and a siniaropening was made in its anterior wall about four inches from the pylorus,and the other half of the button placed in position and securely fastenedby pushing the two halves together. The approximation was perfect.A running Lembert stitch was put in on one side to give additionaî securityaganst any accident that might occur from vomiting; besides, the wallsof the storach were thickened from long and constant peristalsis. Thepatient left the table with a pulse of 90. He vomited for the first time,ten hours after the operation, a large quantity of bile being thrown up.Two days later he had a similar attack of vomiting. The bowels movepd
on the second day. There was no distension at any time.

On the twelfth day I could feel the button distinctly, near the tenthefb. It was freely movable and had evidently completed its work andlef-t koorings at that time. Eggs, milk, ice cream, soft toast, rarebeef-steak (chewed and the juice swallowed) formed his dietary at theend of two weeks.
On March 1, 1896, the nian had not found the button, but wrote methat he thought it had passed some time during his three weeks' stay atthe ospita. He has continued to gain in weight and strength, is freefrom pain, vomiting, or other symptoms pointing to nalignancy, and Itrust that my probable diagnosis of malgnancy may prove to be wrong.-Med. Record.

THE TREATMENT OF CARBUNCLES.

BY THOMAS PAGE GRANT, M.D., LOUISVILLE, KY.

On Thursday afternoon, Mr. L- came to my place suffering with acarbuncle on his neck, which he said had been coming on for thrée days,and that he " waited for it to get ripe " before consulting me. Havingsuffered fron this worst of all furunculous tumors, he was not a littleanxious and somewhat depressed, as he had an important business triparranged foi the next week, and he was especially anxious for a speedyrecovery. On removing the dressings from his neck I found an indura-tion about two inches m diaineter covered with pus; on cleaning it offthere were brought to view six postules in a space about three-quartersof an inch in diameter; these postules were oozing a thick pus, and I wassatisfied that my patient was in for a siege with one or more carbuncles,

ý96.1
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as there was a number of other postules on his neck which looked bad,to say the least.
Taking a knife I made a free incision across the top of the carbuncle;after evacuating as well as I could I washed it out with a solution ofcarbolie acid, about three to five per cent After this, with a pair ofdressing forceps I renoved all the broken-down tissue I could, a planwhich I have found to be of great service in many cases of carbuncles, asthereby whole colonies of micro-organisms are taken out that otherwisewould increase and multiply until thrown off by suppuration. Havingcleansed the wound thoroughly, I packed it with dry protonuclein special;after which I applied a poultice of flaxseed meal, on which was a tea-spoonful of fluid extract of eucalyptus globulous.

As a tone I ordered:
1W Elix. Ferri, Quiniæ, et Strych. Phosphat., ý jv.Sig. A teaspoonful three times a day.

The local treatment was repeated for two days when the poultice wasleft off and instead this ointment was used.
1 Sebi ovis .

Ol. olv6 a ...
Ceræ flava .... . ........................... , ss
Zinc. oxid................................3 i
Ext. eucalypt. glob........................ 3 JA cid carbolic..................................grs. cM. Fiat. unguent. Sig. Grant's Comp. Zinc Ointment.

I continued to wash the wound with the dilute carbolic acid and packit with the protonuclein; this dressing was renewed twice daily. Sorapid was the recovery that on the following Monday evening the woundwas healed and the induration was almost entirely gone, and I disminssedthe case with directions that he keep a dressing of the ointment on theseat of the carbuncle for several drys to protect the tender skin.In an extensive and moderately successful experience-both personaland professional-with carbuncles, I have never seen a more threateningoutlook for a serious carbuncle, nor one so quickly and satisfactorily cutshort as in this case; and I am of the opinion that the results in this caseare far ahead of the old-fashion treatment of poultices alone, or the moremodern injection of methyl violet, or the treatment much extolled of late,of total extirpation and curetting, which leaves a great gaping wound tobe filled up by granulations and skin grafts, or to become an open ulcerfollowed by ugly scars. I am free to say that I am convinced that thesuccess n this case is largely due the use of protonuclein, as with thesame general line of treatment, which has been the very best I could find,I was never able to cure a carbuncle under two weeks, whereas in thiscase it was cured as quickly as a simple wound would have been.-The
Int. Jour. of Sur.

SURGICAL HINTS.
An exploratory operation is often of value, but it is very seldom thatan operation of any kind is not more or less of the " exploratory" variety.
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The cleverest diagnostician may err as to important particulars. It isour duty to make every effort to know the disease we are frghting; todiscover the enemy's position and estimate his trength before advancingto the attack.
Iodoform is a very useful drug which nothing has been able to replace,but it must not be forgotten that it may be a local irritant and a systemiepoison. Acute constitutional iodoform poisoning occurs much more easilyby absorption from fresh wounds than by absorption from grarulatingsurfaces. A quick small pulse, with dilated pupils and slight elevation oftemperature, is a combination of symptoms whichl occurring within thirty-six hours of an operation where iodoform has been used, should lead usto suspect the drug intoxication. Delirium, icterus, and aroseolar generaleruption make the diagnosis almost certain. At the frst symptoms alliodoform should be removed from the wound and the elimination of thepoison by diuresis should be encouraged, at the same time nourishing andstimulating the patient. Fortunately this condition is rare, but whenonce seen can never be forgotten.

In cases of fracture at or near the elbow avail yourself of the X-ray,even when vou believe your previous diagnosis absolutely correct. Youwill often see something which will disagreeably surprise you, and if theexamination has not been put off till too late, you may correct a faultyposition of bone fragments which has been concealed by the swelling ofthe soft parts. 
eThe old-fashioned block tin catheter is too valuable an instrument togo into disuse. It may be bent to any desired curve, and will often assa prostatic obstruction which disputes the right of way with all the sotinstruments at our disposal. This catheter is far safer than the woveninstrument with stylet, because it can be sterilized by boiling and itscurve can be more accurately set.

Un controllable vomiting after an intra-abdominal surgical operationis usually a sign of interference in the circulation of a vital organ. Itspresence is far more osinous than an abnormal pulse, respiration or tem-perature and when it ba persisted for more than twenty-four hourswithout any abatement, the idea of reopening the abdomen should beentertained with the hope of relieving some internal strangulation ortension.
Most cases of acvte cystitis set up by the decomposition of residualurine-a very frequent cause of this complaint-may be cured in a sur-prisingy short time without washing the bladder and without internaimedication, simply by drawing every drop of urine by catheter onceevery three hours The catheterization must be done punctually day andnight whether the patient urinates or not. Five minims of oil of winter-green twice daily, nd the ingestion of a gallon of water every twenty-four hours will contribute to the cure and will greatly hasten it.
ue e sepss in a robust young person may bebfolowdbyvenesection, withdrawing about fifteen ouncesby following this with the infusion of about a quart andmal saline solution either into the vein or by high enema.

favorably in-
of blood, and
a pint of nor-
This not only
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withdraws a certain amount of poison from the system, but the infusionoften causes the clogged kidneys to act and go on with their work ofelimination. In feeble individuals the intravenous saline infusion with-out previous blood-letting is of value. Here we get the diuretic actionof the fluid, and at the same time we dilute the whole bulk of the patient's
poisoned blood, probably reducing its toxic effect upon the vital nerve
centres.-Int. Jour. of Surgery.

FLOATING KIDNEY.-Dr. E. Walker (Cinc. Lancet-Clin.) reports a caseof floating kidney containing three dermoid cysts and several agglutinat-
ed cysts, treated by laparotomy, with recovery. His conclusions are asfollows:

1. A distinction ought to be made between the terms displaced, mov-
able and floating kidney.

2. Floating kidney, although rare, does exist.
3. Floating kidney proper cannot be reached without opening the peri-

toneum. Movable kidney can generally be reached by an incision in theloin without opening the peritoneuim.
4. As floating kidney is always congenital, if its secreting function isnterfered with by any change in the kidney substance, the remaining

kidney enlarging readily secretes the normal quantity of urine.
5. In floating kidney with a long meso-nephron, if nephrectomy is de-cided upon, the incision in the median line will be probably the easiest

and safest operation.

CAPILLARY ABDOMINAL DRAINAGE.-According to Dr. Van Hook (Arn.
Gynec. Jour.) the following propositions are warranted:

1. Since the quantity of fluid to be removed per hour can not be morethan approximately estimated, the amount of drainage material employ-
ed must be well equal to maximum requirements.

2. Capillary (gauze) drainage has the advantage over tubular drainage
that a minimum amount of damage is inflicted upon the peritoneum.

3. Capillary drainage acts independently of gravity and suction appar-atus, and delivers a constant current of fluid.
4. By its appropriate disposition among the peritoneum-clad viscera itnot only aids coagulation in ruptured capillaries, but carries away fluidssecreted at some distance (ten centimetres) from the limits of the gauze,since capillary action takes place between the closely approximated peri-

toneal surfaces.
5. The amount of plastic reaction depends more upon the infection pres-

ent than upon the action of the gauze.
6. The utmost attention should be paid in septic cases to the accurateapplication of gauze over the uninfected surfaces of the peritoneum nearthe locus of infection, and this gauze should not be disturbed or replaced

during or at the end of the operation.
7. The strips of drainage gauze should be left long, in order thathanging over the side of the abdomen, the fluid from the peritoneum maybe delivered with great freedom and rapidity into the dressings.

p
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MEDICINE.
IN l'IARGE OF

N. A. POWELL, M.D.,Professoi r of Medical Jurisprudence, Trinit dical College
Surgeoij Out.<100 r epartnent Toronto General Hopita Professor. of Principles and

Practice of Slniget-, Ontario Medical College for Woien, 167 College St.

THE BRONCHITIS-TENT, 
THE HOT PACK, AND THE HOTFOOT.BATH.*

BY H. A. HARE, M.D.,
Professor of Therapeities in the -Jefferson Medical College of Philadelphia.

GENTLEEN,- propose to devote the our to-day to the considerationand demonstration of the employment of several remedial measures otherthan medicines; and I would ask your careful attentiona beeause one ofthe m-st important things which you can learn as medical students isthe necessity of giving as little medicine as possible for the production ofthe cure you are seeking to bring about. I have of ten told you thatmedicne should be used by physicians as ammunition is used by soldiers,namely, only when necessity requires, and then with a very definite ideaof exactîy what is to be accomplished.The first remedial agent to which I wish to call our attention is theaonyhousehod itistent, an apparatus which can be readily improvised inCnditionsehin and wbich will give your patient great comfort in many
condit n which the respiratory passages are dry or in an irritatedcondition. It will prove useful in the treatment of ordinary spasmodiecroup dependent upon a catarrhal condition of the childs larynx, whichmay be exacerbated by the fact that the child sleeps in a room eated byoften a furnace, the hot air of which is not only abnormaîîy dry, butwhenhladen with dust. It will prove of value in the treatment of personsWho have been exposed to irritating 'fumes or gases, and Who, as the re-eult, are suffering from inflammation of the respratory passages. In theearly stages of bronchitis in children and adults it will do mue towardshiodf ing the severity of the cough and the inflammation in the bronchial tubes, and in catarrhal and croupous pneumonia and whoopingcougit will in many instances prove an invaluable aid to the other measuresWhieh you will naturally institute.The bronchitis-tent can be hurriedly improvised by tying to each cor-er of the chld's cot an ordinary broomstick, the broom end resting Uporthe floor, and drawing over this frame one large sheet or two small onesbasted together, in sucb a way that the canopy falls over the broomsticksand down at the sides of the bcd almost to the floor. In this way thelilical lecture delivered at the Hospital of the Jefferson Medical College.B
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child lies in a little tent, the top of which is elevated two or three feet

above its head, thereby giving it plenty of air-space. At the foot of the

bed you now place an ordinary Arnold steam sterilizer, an apparatus
with which many of you are familiar, and which I now show you. This

can be used, as you well know, not only for the sterilization of milk for

infant-feeding, but also for the sterilization of your instruments; and by
having a snall hole made in the lid to which is soldered a pipe running
off at an angle of 45 degrees, you are provided with an apparatus by
which you can also develop and distribute steam in any place and in any

direction you desire. A very suiall alcohol-lamp serves to disengage a

large amount of steam from this apparatus, because only a small amount

of water has to be heated at a time, the large pan which is superimposed

upon the copper bottom containing the boiling water acting as a reservoir

which continually provides a fresh supply of water, so fresh water need

only be poured into the apparatus at intervals of several hours. The end

of the pipe attached to this sterilizer is now made to project under the

sheet forming the tent, and in a very short time the child is surrounded

by an atmosphere which, on the one hand, is not so heavily laden with

steam as to alarm it, and yet, on the other hand, is so warm and moist and

balmy as to very quickly soothe its irritated mucous membranes. The

child can sometimes be kept in this tent for a number of days with great

advantage, and if well enough can-be allowed to have its toys, and even

its little friends may visit it. By the use of a little ingenuity in the way

of substituting flags for sheets, you can very frequently not only succeed
in making \ our patient happy in his confinement in the tent, but the envy

of all the other children in the familv.
This same steam-producing apparatus can be employed for the break-

ing up of forming diseases, particularly those due to cold, as it practically

provides a home-made Russian bath. The patient, sitting upon an

ordinary wooden chair, is stripped, and then covered with a heavy

blanket, which is tightly pinned about his throat. The sterilizer and

alcohol-lamp are then placed at a little distance to one side, and the tip

of the tube from the sterilizer is so arranged that it discharges its steam

underneath the blanket surrounding the patient. In a very short time

the patient will break out into a profuse perspiration, which will often

be sufficient to relieve him of bis forming cold by overcoming internal

congestion, This relief may be emphasized if at the time the séance is

begun a little sweet spirit of nitre be given in a hot lemonade.
This method is also useful for the purpose of stimulating the glands of

the skin by relieving the kidneys in cases of chronic renal diseases in

which it is feared that uremic symptoms may develop, or in which mild

uremic symptoms have already commenced. Care should be taken in all

cases, however, that the patient breaks out into a sweat, for if he does

not do so he will be very apt to suffer from heat-stroke or be much op-

pressed by the heat. If the heart has undergone marked degenerative

changes as the result of the renal disease, increased caution should be

exercised, lest the exposure to the hot bath produce cardiac failure. If

for any reason the patient is unable to sit upon a chair, he may lie in

bed, and by means of a few barrel-hoops cut in two the covers may be

[DEC.,184
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slightly elevated above his bed, sufficiently to permit the entrance of thesteam, but not high enough to cause him to become chilled by the entranceof the air of the room. In this way the patient gets almost as satisfac-tory a sweat as in a chair. Similar measures may also be resorted to forovercoming the fall of bodily temperature which is associated with thecollapse occurring at the crisis of acute infectious diseases or followingsurgical operations or injuries.
You see, therefore, that by means of comparatively simple measuresand one single piece of apparatus which can be used for other usefulpurposes, you have provided for your patients a number of efficienttherapeutic measures.

The hot pack is used for practically the same purposes as is the hotsteam bath that I have just named, namely, for increasing the action ofthe skin and producing a sweat. But it is also of value in another con-dition, in which the results of its use are often extraordinary. I referto the control, and even the cure, of chorea minor. As you are wellaware, we commonly rely upon arsenic as a remedy above all others inthis condition, but in those cases of severe chorea which persist duringthe night as well as the day the child is rapidly exhausted, not only bythe movements but by the loss of sleep, and under these circumstances afatal result is not rare. It is in these cases that the hot pack affords usthe best results,for even while the child is still in the pack it will fre-quently fall into a restful and refreshing sleep which marks the turning-point in its disease. Perhaps the hot pack not only does good by quiet-ing reflex irritation, but also by aiding in elimination of poisonous ma-terials from the body, if, as is thought by some clinicians, chorea isdependent upon an infection. The method of using it is as follows:First, a moderately heavy blanket is dropped into a tub of very hotwater. While it is becoming thoroughly soaked, a rubber sheet is placed
upon the bed and covered by a dry blanket. The child is now strippedand laid upon this blanket, and the blanket which has been soaking inthe tub is then wrung out as dry as possible and wrapped around the childup to its neck, its arms being folded across its chest. This must be donewith caution, for two reasons: on the one hand, the application of toohot a blanket will scald the child, while on the other hand if the waterhas not been hot enough or the blanket is much exposed to the air whilebeiug wrung out, it will become cooled to such an extent as to lose all itsefficiency. Care should be taken that the child's temperature does notrise above 1000 while in this hot pack, and such a rise nay be preventediu part by allowing it to sip a little cold water from time to time, an actwhich will also reflexly increase the excretion from the skin by the pres-ence of cold in the stomach. After the pack has been used from twentyminutes to an hour, or as long as the blanket remains hot, the child isquickly taken out of it, rubbed dry, laid in dry blankets, and allowed togo to sleep.

The hot foot-bath is familiar to you all, particularly when to the waterbas been added some mustard to increase its counter-irritant effect. You
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have probably seen it employed very many times for the purpose of
breaking up severe colds, the foot-bath being given the last thing before
the patient actually gets into bed for the night, and in association with
hot and stimulating drinks. I want to call your attention to one other
use of this hot-bath, namely, its employment by nervous and overworked
persons, who on going to bed suffer from insomnia and cold feet, the in-
somnia being due to the cerebral hyperemia following excessive use of
the brain. In these cases it is far better to allow of sleep by the use of
the hot foot-bath and mental rest than it is to run the danger of produc-
ing the morphine or chloral habit in your patient by prescribing either
one of these drugs as a hypnotic.-Therapeutic Gazette.

FATAL SEPTICÆMIA DUE TO THE MICROCOCCus TETRAGENus.-Chauffard
and Ramond (A'rch. de Méd. Ex., p. 309, 1896) point out that the virulence
of this micrococcus, which has been found in the mouth of healthy per-
sons, and was detected by Koch in tuberculous cavities, is proved by
numerous recorded cases, in which it has caused suppurations, generally
in the cervico-facial or cephalic regions. In the two following cases its
effects were fatal: A girl of 15 died with typhoid symptoms about eight
weeks after the commencement of a severe influenza; the necropsy showed
.multiple suppuration of the joints, acute purulent pericarditis, abscess of
the myocardium, pulnonary infarcts, and abscesses of the liver and kid-
neys. All the abscesses had a typical appearance of fatty caseation, and
the brown effusions in the pleura and pericardium had numerous oily
drops on their surface. The tetragenus was present in all the lesions.
A young man of 18 also died with symptoms of secondary infection,
secondary to suppurative arthritis of the right knee, which, when aspi-
rated, gave a pure culture of the M. tetragenus. The microbe was also
found (with others) in the scrapings of an ulcer on the patient's tongue
opposite a carious tooth. In both cases the cultivations of the micro-
coccus proved virulent to animals, and the pus in the consequent abscesses
had the sane characteristic appearance.

THE NEW NURSE.

Under the above caption, a recent editorial in the Practitioner contains
the jfollowing well-timed criticism : " The first volume of Professor Cliflbrd
Albutt's monumental 'System of Medicine,' which has recently appeared,
contains an article written by a nurse. This is a somewhat startling sign
of the times. Doctors were formerly supposed to teach nurses; now,
apparently, the nurses are to teach the doctors. The next thing will
probably be courses of instruction in nursing for medical men, who
must at least be taught their place in relation to the New Nurse. This
knowledge is becoming more and more necessary to the practitioner, and
the want of it is likely to get him into trouble. The New Nurse waxes
every day fatter, figuratively speaking, and 'kicks' more vigorously.
She is no longer, it would seem, contented with a certificate; she must
have a degree. At least 'post-graduate' lectures are given by learned
ladies, and reported in the Nursing Record for her edification. 'Ex-
hibitions' are arranged where medical and surgical appliances of all
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kinds are displayed, to the admiration of the public and the greater glory
of the New Nurse. Her tastes are strongly surgical, and she has a scarcelyconcealed contempt for the general practitioner. Even the hospital physi-
cian is made to feel that his attempts to hide his ignorance do not impose
on her. If his cases recover, the credit is hers; if they do not, the fault
is his She is more tolerant of the student, for-to say nothing of his
possibilities from a matrimonial point of view-he is more keenly con-
scious of his inferiority and more grateful for her patronage."-iaciftc
Medical Journal.

MEDICAL NOTES.

Asafetida is useful in uterine irritability, and is of an especial value
in threatened abortion.

A hot-water bag over the cardiac region is an effective stimulant
measure in threatened heart failure.

One of the best and most powerful intestinal antiseptics in the
rateria medica is sulpho-carbolate of zinc.

Guaiacol biniodide is a reddish brown powder and is recommended as
an anti-tubercular remedy of great value.

To abort bed-sores, paint the skin as soon as it reddens with a solution
of nitrate of silver, 20 grains to the ounce.

Antipyrine, either alone or in combination with the bromides, will
often be found to yield good results in cases of epilepsy.

Ichthyol has beenfound to have a remarkably efficacious action upon
recent burns, relieving the pain at once and facilitating healing.

For gonorrheal rheumatism give the fluid extract of jaborandi in one-
half teaspoonful doses every half-hour until four doses are taken.

Thyroid extract has been used successfully in a number of cases of
fibroids of the uterus. This treatment is said to diminish the menorrh-
agia.

Strychnine sulphate, one-sixtieth of a grain, thrice daily for six or
eight weeks before parturition, is a serviceable prophylactic against
uterine inertia during labor.

One per cent. of common baking soda put into the water in which in-
struments are boiled, in order to sterilize them, will, to a great extent, if
not totally, prevent rusting.

Dr. Cantrell believes that, as a pus destroyer, no drug will take the
place of ichthyol, therefore it is indicated in pustular acne as well as
furuncles and carbuncles if seen early.

In the pain of urination caused by an excess of uric acid give five
grains each of benzoic acid and borate of soda in an ounce of water every
two hours. The third dose will give relief.-Med. Sum.- 7 he Medical
Council.

ICHTHYOL IN AFFECTIONS OF THE EYES.-Germani (Gazzetta degli
ospedali) finds that lanolin mixed with from 10 to 15 per cent. of its
weight of ichthyol is very efficacious in ciliary blepharitis, curing it
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when the ordinary yellow ointment has failed. Collyria containing from
1 to 3 per cent of ichthyol are very useful in phlyctenular conjunctivitis
and in simple catarrhal ophthalmia. Ichthyol is well borne,, soon eases
the pain, and hastens the cure.-British Med. Journal.

THE AcTION OF HOT-AiR BATHS IN ALBUMINURIA.-The Gazette heb-
domadaire de medicine et de chirurgie for August 27 publishes a report
of a recent meeting of the Congrès Francaise de médicine, at which M.
Carrieu.presented a paper on this suiject. The author stated that he
preferred this treatment to the use of vapor baths and to that of hot
baths, which did not produce sweating. The bot-air baths, he said, pro-
duced a sweating which relieved the kidneys by directing towards another
tract a part of the substances which obstructed the kidneys and should
be eliminated. Furthermore, the application of heat to the skin regu-
lated the interchanges as all other excitants did, and patients with al-
buminuria were often subjects in whom combustion was deficient, or
deviated from tbe normal type. The hot-air bath filled two principal
indications: It relieved the kidney by the abundant sweating which
it produced, and regulated the organic interchanges.

The immediate physiological effects of this treatment, said M. Carrieu,
showed themselves by a sensation of heat, which was not at all disagree-
able, and an abundant sweating, which was accompanied by an acceler-
ation of the pulse and an elevation of temperature. Respiration was not
at all affected. No symptom was produced, except some palpitation and
headache during the first baths, which lasted about an hour; sweating
was the only symptom that persisted for a greater length of time.

The therapeutic effects were manifested by the changes in the urine,
the quantity of which diminished on the day after the bath, and a
rather intense polyuria which supervened on the following day. The
density of the urine was in inverse proportion to its quantity. The urea
scarcely underwent any modification. The rate of albumin greatly
diminished on the day after the bath, but it increased on the following
days, although it did not return to the former quantity. Gradually. how-
ever, this diminution became persistent, and finally there was complete
disappearance of the albuminuria.

Hot-air baths, said the author, were indicated in cases of subacute
and chronic nephritis in epithelial forms; they were, however, contra indi-
cated in the vasculo-connective forms, and when arteriosclerosis, a skin
disease, or a nervous condition existed.-New York Medical Journal.

A NEW METHOD OF OPERATING FOR HYDROCELE.-The operation for
the radical cure of hydrocele should be performed in the following man-
ner: The sac is punctured in the usual way, and when about a third or
one-half of the fluid has been withdrawn, two drams of a saturated solu-
tion of bichloride of mercury in glycerin are injected and mixed with
that which remains, and allowed to rest in the sac for from a half-minute
to a minute. The whole of the fluid is then drawn off to the last drop.
Very little pain is experienced, and unless the patient is nervous and
takes an anesthetic, lie is able to move about immediately after the
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operation. For the next few days he must, as a rule, lie about, but need
not in any case be confined to be'd, and in a week or less he is quite well.
Provided the surgeon is careful that his hands and instruments are clean
and free from micrococci when the puncture and injections are made,
they produce a uniform result, i. e., sufficient aseptic inflammation to ob-
literate the sac and nothing more.-International Medical Magazine.

URETHRITI.-Dr. Chetwood (N. Y. Polyclinic) einploys the following
internal medication in connection with the local treatment of urethritis in
its various fornis:

l Liq. potassæ .............................. 3 ii
Tr. hyoseyaini.............................3 iv
01. santali or 01. gaultheria...... ........... s
Muc. acacio, q. s. ad ........................ iij

M. Sig.: A teaspoonful three times daily after meals.

DRY PHARYNGITIs.-Danet (Progres' lelical) recommends the follow-
ing spray in dry pharyngitis:

1W Ac. carbolici ........................... gr. iv
T r. iodi................................m . v
T r. aloes ............................... m . viii
Tr. O pii ... ............................ gtt. x
G lycerini ..............................

M. Sig.: Use as a spray four or five times daily.

CYCLING.-As preventive measures against the dangers of this fasci-
nating sport inay be mentioned: First, the use of a low gear; second,
the upright position in riding; third, adequate food when riding and the
avoidance of muscle poisons, such as beef tea; fourth, the avoidance of
preparations of kola and coca, which numb the sense of weariness; and,
fifth, on no account should the cyclist continue riding after he has com-
menced to feel short of breath, or when there is the slightest sense of
weariness in the chest.-Dr. Herschell, in Lancet.

MEDICINAL TREATMENT OF IRRITABLE TEMPER.-In the September
number of the Glasgow Medical Journal there is an abstract of an article
from the July number of the Practitioner in which the writer says that
Dr. Lauder Brunton has paid some attention to the subject of bad temper
as an indication of diseased conditions, and to the method by which relief
of a symptom so personally and socially distressing can be obtained.
Some time ago he noted that unwonted irritability of temper was often
the precursor of a headache, and described the beneficial action of bro-
mide of potassium and salicylate of sodium in relieving the headache.
He now recommends the same combination for irritability of temper oc-
curring in connection with various diseases, and more especially in gout
and heart disease. The beneficial effect of the bromide upon the irritable
nerve centres is, of course, universally recognized, and Dr. Brunton con-
siders that the researches of Dr. Alexander Haig justify the conclusion
that the salicylate of sodium is of value by promoting the elimination of
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urie acid. Referring to irritability of temper as a symptom of cardiac
disease, Dr. Brunton remarks upon its frequency, and quotes the case of
a child in whon it was the only symptom of mitral regurgitation, the
physical evidence of the disease being observed almost by accident. le
finds the above-mentioned remedies to be valuable adjuncts to the use of
digitalis and other cardiac tonics. They improve the subjective condition
of the patient, and thus facilitate his recognition of improvement.-N.Y.
Med. Journal.

ABSOLUTE ALCOHOL AS A DISINFECTANT FOR INSTRUMENT.-Dr. Robert
L. Randolph has found that for the disinfection of delicate eye instru-
ments nothing is better than absolute alcohol. -The results of his experi-
inents, as recorded in the Johns Hopkins Medical Bulletin, convince
him-

1. That in a given number of eye instruments, by far the majority are
infected by exposure to the air.

2. That absolute alcohol would seem a valuable disinfectant for instru-
ments infected under the conditions which ordinarily surround us in
every-day life. This conclusion seems warranted by the results obtained
in the first and second series of experiments. Attention may be called to
the fact, too, that in the second series the nails were all without a doubt
infected, and it might be said that they had been exposed to conditions
which, to say the least, were extraordinarily favorable for infection, so
that this series is strongly suggestive that alcohol possesses disinfectant
properties of no little value.

'3. That the septic character of instruments infected with a pure cul-
ture of staphylococcus albus is not altered by exposure for twenty
minutes to the action of absolute alcohol.-Maryland Med. Jour.

URTICARIA.-Dr. Gilchrist reports a case of urticaria pigmentosa, a
very rare disease of the skin, in a child of 17 months. From experi-
ments on excised wheals, both spontaneously and artificially produced,
the following observations are recorded: (1) The wheals produced artifi-
cially in urticaria are certainly inflammatory. (2) Spontaneous wheals
in other cases of urticaria have been found to show all the factors con-
stituting inflammation. As to how the inflammation is produced when
a finger-nail is drawn over the skin without injuring it, Dr. Welch sug-
gests that there is a toxemie condition of the blood i patients suffering
froin urticaria, and when the skin is stimulated, some of the toxine is
set free into the tissues of the skin, and thus sets up inflammation. (3)
Mono-nuclear leucocytes are capable of leaving the blood-vessels quickly
and in considerable numbers in certain affections of the skin. This fact
is not generally admitted. Dr. Flexner remarks: " Pathologists have
come more and more to regard the view that the polymorphonuclear cells
alone leave the vessels in inflammation as insufficient; they have, how-
ever, regarded them as the earliest to escape in numbers."-Johns Hopkins
Hospital Bulletin.
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OBSTETRICS AND GYNAECOLOGY.
IN CHARGE OF

J. ALGERNON TEMPLE, M.D., C.M., M.R.C.S., ENG.,
Professor of Obstetrics and Gynæcology, Trinity Medical CollegeGynocologist Toronto General Hospital ; Physician to the Burnside Lying-in Hospital.

205 Sincoe Street.

CYSTS OF THE TUBES, UTERUS AND ADNEXA.

Josef Fabricus, Vienna (Arch. f. Gyn.; Am. Med. Surg. Bull.)-The
following are the different kinds of cysts which occur about the female
genitalia:

1. In the broad ligament, about the middle of the tube, is usually
found a sinall cyst not larger than a peppercorn, which evidently be-longs to the broad ligament, as it is not connected with the tube.

2. The hydatid of Morgagni, a cyst usually about the size of a cherry,which is attached to one of the fimbriæ of the tube. Embryologically
this cones from the upper end of Mueller's duct.

3. Cysts in the broad ligament between the tube and Gaertner's canal.These cysts have the same character as those described under paragraph
1. They do not seem to have any connection with the epoöphoron.

4. Cysts from the tubes of the parovarium. These cysts always de-velop interligamentously, but may reach such a size that they press out
the peritoneum, and may finally become pedunculated. They are usually
not larger than a bean; they are lined on the inside with ciliated cylin-
drical epithelium, and contain a thin serous fluid. The cysts often reach
a large size.

Kossmann has recently pointed out that the cysts of the broad liga-
ment do not all come from the parovarium, but a great many of them
originate from secondary tubes, which may be situated anywhere in the
broad ligament. The cyst wall gives no indication as to the origin of
the cyst, as muscular tissue occurs in the walls of both parovarian cysts
and those from the secondary tubes. The fimbrie of the secondary tubes
become adherent and form little pedunculated cysts which Kossmann
calls hydroparasalpinx

.Cyats may also originate from the epoöiphoron. The different tubes of
this organ are often separated widely from one another by the develop-
ment of the broad ligament, and cysts originating from them occupy dif-
ferent positions.

5. There are also cysts found in the broad ligaments, uterus, or vagina,which owe their origin to the Wolflian or Gaertner canals. The termina-
tion of these canais has not been definitely determined. Some claim
they terminate at the uterus, others think they end at the cervix, while
still others believe they extend down to the vagina.

6. Cysts are often found between the layers of the broad ligament,
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which reach the size of a pigeon's egg. They are often symmetrical-
that is, situated in both ligaments-and are situated near the larger ves-
sels. They are lined with a simple layer of endothelial cells. The author
believes them to be simply dilated lymph spaces, while Pozzi considers
them cysts of the Wolffian ducts.

7. Charri bas described some little cysts which he has seen about the
uterine end of the tube. They are evidently diverticula of the mucous
membrane of the tube, caused by a chronic catarrh which has d'estroyed
the muscular coat of the tube.

8. Zedel has described a cyst the size of an apple, into which the right
tube opened. The cyst was probably formed by growing together of the
layers of peritoneun about the tube, forming-a peritoneal sack into which
the tube opens.

9. In addition to the above the author bas found another kind of cyst
situated under the serosa of the tube, always multiple, and placed along
the whole length of the tube; two cases were observed. In both the
cysts were about the size of an oat, and lined with cylindrical epithelium,
which was often found undergoing degeneration.

The explanation of the occurrence of these cysts, the author thinks, is
that they are formed by a folding in of the serous covering of the tube,
due to inflammatory processes. The process is exactly similar to that
which takes place in the ovary in the formation of Graafian follicles.
The flat epithelium of the tube is changed to cylindrical epithelium under
the influence of the inflammation. This change ean readily take place,
as declared by several observers. Thus Paltauf bas seen a similar change
take place in the pericardium after a pericarditis.

ON THE IMPORTANCE OF THE EXAMINATION OF THE AB-
DOMEN DURING THE PUERPERIUM, WITH SPECIAL

REFERENCE TO THE INVOLUTION OF THE
PUERPERAL UTERUS.

McCann says (Brit. Med. Jour.) the process of involution in the human
uterus is of great interest to the physiologist, owing to the amount of the
material absorbed in a short space of time. The exact causation has not
as yet been definitely ascertained. To determine. the period when the
uterus bas returned to such a size that the puerperal woman may with-
out risk assume the erect posture, two methods of investigation have been
used, namely, external and internal measurement.

1. External measurement-where the distance between the fundus
uteri and symphysis pubis is measured, together with the breadth from
side to side at the widest part.

2. Internal measurement-by means of the uterine sound to determine
the length of the cavum uteri.

To the irst method few objections can be raised, but to the second the
dangers of infection must always retard such a procedure, more especi-
ally where a series of observations can be made, for example, in maternity
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hospitals. Serdukoff employed external measurement, giving his reasons
against the internal method as follows :

1. From the curvature of the sound being always the same, and from
the fact that we have a varying axis of the uterus corresponding to the
curvature of the sound, it follows that we do not by this method ascer-
tain the natural length of the uterus as it lies anteflected or anteverted,
but only an artificial length as it is straightened out.

2. The sound is not always easily introduced, and you can never be
certain that at each observation the point touches the sanie part of the
fundus.

3. This method is not unaccompanied with danger, however carefully
it may be employed.

To these I would add a fourth:
4. The diminution of the uterine cavity is not proportionate to the

diminution of the uterine tissue, being much more rapid. This I have
proven by examination of puerperal uteri post-mortem.

It is clear, then, that the most accurate results would be obtained by
combining the two methods. However, for all practical purposes the
external measurement is sufficient, and on this account my observations
will be confined to it.

METHOD.-In a series of patients the measurement of the distance be-
tween the upper border of the symphysis pubis and the center of the
fundus uteri was taken by a tape measure drawn tight. These measure-
ments were obtained daily at the same hour, due attention being paid to
the condition of the bowels and bladder. Cases in which there was evi-
dence of septic trouble were excluded.

Until the uterus has become a pelvic organ no patient should, after her
confinement, be allowed to assume the erect position. This seems to me a
scientific method of teaching, and stands in strong contrast to the teach-
ings that a woman should get out of bed on a certain day, and should be
permitted to walk on another fixed day. I would, therefore, insist on an
abdominal examination being made in every case before a patient is
allowed to assume the erect posture.

The evils attendant on the assumption of the erect posture too soon
after labor or abortion must be impressed upon the mind of obstetric
practitioners. How often do we meet with cases where constant bearing,
down pains, discharge, and a train of symptoms which are associated with
uterine disease can be traced to a confinement or a miscarriage, after
which sufficient rest in bed had not been enjoined. Although the import-
ance of rest has been urged by many writers, yet the frequent recuri ence
of cases of subinvolution shows that this advice has not been followed.

The causes which govern what we may conveniently term "normal
involution " have not as yet been ascertained. As is well known, for a
few hours after labor the uterus is contracted, expanding later, and fol-
lowed fromn day to day by a gradual diminution in size. In this process
there are two factors at work, namely, contraction and retraction, with
the result that the uterus returns nearly to its pregestation size in six
weeks. At the same time, the uterus of a woman who has borne a child
is usually larger than the nulliparous uterus.
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Although we do not yet understand the laws which govern the rate of
involution in the puerperal uterus, there is abundant evidence of individ-
ual variation-for example, where women under the same condition are
observed. It is known that certain factors do influence the rate of involu-
tion. Amongst these we have:

1. The effect of the prematurity of labor. Here, in all probability, the
uterus is not prepared for the work which it is suddenly called upon to
undertake, and therefore we expect to find a diminution in the rate of
involution.

2. The length of the labor affects the rate of involution during the
earlier days of the puerperium.

3. The rate of involution is greater during the first week of the
puerperium.

4. The influence of lactation: It is universally accepted that the suck-
ling of the child hastens the involution of the uterus by promoting uterine
contractions.

In conclusion, let me again insist on the careful examination of the ab-
domen during the puerperium, to determine:

1. The position of the uterus.
2. The presence or absence of a uterine new growth, for example, a

fi broid.
3. The condition of the Fallopian tubes, which are easily palpated

during the first week of the puerperium.
4. The presence or absence of ovarian new growths.
.5. The position and degree of distension of the bladder.
6. The condition of the intestines.
7. The presence or absence of any peritonitic or cellulitic inflam-

mation.

THE INDICATIONS FOR VENTRAL FIXATION OF THE
UTERUS.

The following indications for ventral fixation of the uterus are given
by Dr. G. M. Elebohls in the Medical News:

1. Vaginal fixation of the uterus does not come within the sphere of
legitimate operations in women liable to future pregnancies.

2. The indications for ventral fixation of the uterus should be limited
to the utmost degree in women liable to subsequent pregnancy.

3. Ventral fixation is never indicated in uncomplicated retroversion of
the uterus.

4. Inability of an operator to perforn shortening of the round ligaments
may be an indication for ventral fixation, but not in the case of one
claiming to be a specialist in gynecology.

5. Ventral fixation is indicated, as an adjuvant, in the performance of
combned operations for prolapsus uteri et vaginæ.

6. Ventral fixation is indicated as a closing step in all celiotomies in
which the adriexa are renoved and the uterus is left.

7. Ventral fixation may be indicated, under exceptional conditions, in
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of cases of adherent retroversion, with tubes and ovaries in good condition.
-8. Ventral fixation may be indicated in the most aggravated cases of

re uncomplicated sharp retroflexion. The writer has not yet met such a
case not amenable to successful treatment by shortening the round liga-
ments.

te 9. Ventral fixation is indicated under certain conditions, in cases of

ýo uterus unicornis.-Med. Rev.
>f

le SARCOMA, CARCINOMA, MYOMA, AND MUCOUS POLYPUS
OF ONE UTERUS.

te
Niedergall (Gazette Med. di Paris) describes a singularly complicated

case. A woman, aged 62, suffered for nine months from irregular uterine
te hemorrhages,with watery discharge in the intervals. There was much pain.

The uterus was considerably enlarged, but quite movable. The fornices
were free. The curette was used and tissue removed, which proved to be
villous cancer. Two days later a tumor, as big as a goose egg, was found
protruding from the os and easily removed. It was a true fibro-sarcoma.

a Three weeks after its expulsion hysterectomy was undertaken. The
patient recovered, and was free from any sign of recurrence six months

d afterwards. The uterus bore, in the region of the right cornu, a deposit
of the size of a walnut, which proved to be epithelial cancer, villous or
papillomatous in form. This was the deposit which had been partially
scraped away by the curette. Two very distinct mucous polypi grew
from the uterine wall, under which projected a small characteristic myorna.

- The co-existence of four absolutely distinct forms of new growth is re-
markable. Such coincidences explain puzzling clinical appearances, and
should remind enthusiasts that the curette is not always a reliable agent
in diagnosis.-British Medical Journal.

URETERITIS IN WOMEN.

E. P. Reynolds, M.D., in a paper read before the American Gynæcolog-
ical Society, says: " In my experience the majority of cases of ureteritis
have been dependent upon an altered condition of the urine associated
with renal insufficiency. This paper is, therefore,confined to a consideration
of this class of ureteritis The chronic and acute staget of the disease, al-
though essentiallythe same affection, will be discussed separatelyon account
of the marked difference in the symptoms which theyrepresent. The char-
acteristic symptomatology of the chronic ureteritis consists in an increased
frequency of urination, which is increased by the erect posture, but not
wholly relieved by recumbency; the necessity of rising during the niglit
for the purpose of micturation being always present in my experience.
With this frequency of urination is associated a bearing-down pain, which
is especially aggravated by standing, and relieved by rest in bed. These
two symptoms may be due to other pelvic lesions, but should always
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excite a suspicion of ureteritis. The physical signs of the disease arelimited to a complaint f tenderness and usually of a desire to urinateon compression over the affected end of the ureter or ureters. In additionto this, exanination of the bladder usually shows alterations in theappearance of the ureteral orifice, and often in the neighboring mucousmembrane of the bladder. n eight consecutive cases of unilateral urete-ritis, catheterization of the ureter has shown a disease on the affectedside. It seems probable that the urine, in cases of renal insufficiency,bay contain an irritant substance which is the resuit of imperfect meta-bolism, and that in unilateral cases the one-sided ureteritis not improbablybears a resultant relation to the relatively increased renal insufficiencyupon that side.
Treatment is divided into palliative and curative methods. The palli-ative method are applicable only to cases in which painful micturition isdependent upon Ulceration or localized inflammation of the vesical mucousmembrane in the neighhorhoo of the ureteral orifice. I would recom-mend a careful localized application of the solid silver nitrate to suchinflammatory surfaces. It consists of the ingestion of a large amount ofwater, accompanied by an alkaline diuretic; a bland, nutritious andlargely avbuminous det-restricting the use of most of the more highlyflavored vegetables, and absolutely interdicting strawberries and aspar-agus. To these measures should be added massage, or light, gentle exer-cise. The only druos I have found of value are the so-called alteratives(preferably small doses of mercury, potassium iodide, or mercury andtodide mixed) which act upon the ureteritis, presumably by improvingthe general metabolism of the body.

Acute ureteritis is a frequent, though not dangerous affection-probablyoften niistaken for severe intestinal colic, for renal stone, catarrhal appen-dicitis, or catarrhal salpigitis It appears as a sudden attack of abdom-inal pain, whih is isualiy marked upon one side and slight upon the-other. It is distinguished from other affections mentioned by the factthat its tenderness moves steadily downward through* th tk, begin-nnatthe pelvis of the kinyandownar theog the attackbgnning at the abdomina tekidney ending the vesical portion of theureter. The abdominal tenderness is often easily overlooked on accountof its close localization to what I shah call the three cardinal points inacute ureteritis; the first of which, characteristic of the beginning of theattack, is situated over the kidneys and its pelvis; the second, character-istic of the middle portion of the attack, is identical with McBurney'spoint or its fellow n the other side, is situated half-way between theumbilicus and the anterior superior spine of the ileum; the third issituated about an inch above the middle 0f Poupart's ligament. Untilthe time when this last mentioned tenderness appears vaginal examina-tion is negative, but at this time tenderness and usuagly swelling of the
vesical end of the ureter, can be detected by the finger. The urine is not
always characteristie, but occasionally shows crystals of urie acid andcalcie oxalate in an otherwise limpid urine.

The affection tends to a recovery without treatment. It probably endsin the chronic form of the disease, but with treatment similar to that of
the chronic affection is usually completely thrown off-The Med. tand.
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CÆSAREAN SECTION THRICE PERFORMED ON THE SAME
PATIENT.

Van de Poll (Centralblatt für Gynâkologie,. 1897, No. 21, p. 554) has
reported the case of a woman whose first pregnancy terminated in the
spontaneous delivery of a putrid fetus; the second in the instrumental
delivery also of a putrid fetus. In the third labor, after the discharge
of a considerable amount of amniotic fluid, the fetus was found to occupy
a transverse position, an arm prolapsing. Decapitation was performed
and the body of the child extracted. During the necessary manipulations
it was found that the pelvic inlet was greatly contracted, but the head
was expressed with some little effort. The head and the placenta were
in process of putrefaction. Rigid antisepsis was observed, and the
puerperium was uncomplicated. Subsequent measurement showed the
pelvis to be of generally contracted, flat, rachitic type. The patient was
instructed in the case of another pregnancy to present herself for
Cæsarean section; and accordingly, about a year later, this operation was
performed, the child living, and the only complication being a mild cir-
cumscribed peritonitis. Some 2j years later the woman again became
pregnant, and again was Cæsarean section performed, with the delivery
of a living child. After an interval of seven years the woman became
pregnant for the sixth time. After incision of abdominal wall and
uterus a slightly asphyxiated child was delivered and resuscitated. On
account of the firm adhesions between the anterior surface of the uterus
and the abdominal wall it was decided to remove the uterus by the method
of Porro, and a portion of the abdominal wall, which was the site of ad-
hesions, was excised. Continuing hæmorrhage from the vagina, after
closure of the abdominal wound, necessitated reopening, and a small
bleeding vessel was ligated. Other than a slight diarrhea the further
progress of the case was uneventful.

THE DOCTOR's BICYCLE.-Every city has municipal laws, says the
N. Y. State Med. Rep., which prohibit the riding of bicycles upon the
side-walks, and demand that the rider proceed at a reasonable speed
along the main thoroughfares. These laws, as a rule, are very exacting,
and not infrequently physicians, in their haste to reach patients, are
obliged to violate the common ordinance, and oftentimes are obliged
to pay fines in common with the rider who is out for pleasure pure and
simple. Such laws are wrong, for frequently, should the physician go at
the speed and in a manner in accordance with the ordinance, a life would
be endangered and possibly sacrificed. We believe that physicians are
entitled to more than ordinary consideration in the matter of bicycle
riding in the cities, and have no doubt that the authorities, if the sub-
ject was presented in a proper manner, would grant them the desired
protection. In conclusion, we would like to insist that the matter be
taken hold of generally by the profession, and wherever possible sup-
ported by both the medical and public press.
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NERVOUS DISEASES AND
ELECTRO-THERAPEUTICS.

IN CHÀR(;E GFCAMPBELL MEYERS M.D-, C.M., M.R.C.S. Eng., L.R.C.p Lond.,Neurologist to St. Michaels Hospita. 192 S et c tP .toeet n

ABSTRACTS AND EXTRACTS.

THE CONNECTION OF AUTO-Toxis WITI INSANTY.-At a eneral meet-ing of the Medical Society of London) May il th, Dr. Allan McLaneHamil-ton presented a contribution on this subject. He had conducted linicalobservations and experiments on animais, to determine whether there wasany specific or noso-toxicity of the urine of the insane and, if so itsnature; next, to discover how important and general was thetheory of uric-acid poisoning; and, again, whether mental disorders were produced andmodified by an auto-toxæmia whether the offending substances were theleucomaines or the intrinsic produets of putrescence in the intestines.With regard to the existence of noso- toxosis, observations on six patientsproved negative, and in rabbits the resuts were neither constant norcharacteristic. The resulting effect seemed to depend upon the increasedspecific gravity of the urine, and on the evidences of intestinal disordersand malnutrition. The urine of the paretie was always exceedinly toxie,which property was possessed by that of the periodi patient, whose urineshowed a large amount of indican which in only one of the other casesof mania in which the specific gravity of the urine was high, was anyresult obtained by the injection. In regard to uric-acid poisoning, he wasconvinced that it had not so much to do with the genesis of mental diseaseas has been claimed for it. The experimental use of hypoxanthin onrabbits aud monkeys had been followed by effects in only one sub et.His cases unquestionably bore out the assumption that disturbances ofthe gastro-intestinal tract were attended by bacterial necrosis, and theintroduction into the general circulation of certain very virulent toxieagents, whose effects were expended mainly upon the nervous slstem. Asudden and rapid development of incoherence with mal-assimilation,highly-colored urine, and delusions that were unsystematizedm clearlysuggested an inquiry into the condition of the organ of digestion, and thefirst step should be a complete examination of the urine and foces. Thepresence of indican in the urine of the insane has great significance, forin all the cases that were not simply evolutiona it had been discovered inexcessive quantities, in connection with the development or as a featureof an exacerbation of an existing mental disorder. An excessive amountmight be taken to imean any amount susceptible of detection by Jaffestest. In melancholia the amount of indican depended upon whether thedisease was of the stuporous or agitated variety, the quantity not being
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nearly so great in the former. Variations in the hæmoglobin and redcorpuscles were closely associated with the absorption of toxic substancesthe extent of which was announced by the increase of the combined sul-phates, while the physical appearances were those of malnutrition.Undoubtedly many puerperal insanities, especially those of the maniacalvariety, were due to foecal accumulation. Alcoholic insanities, as well asother forms, whether acute or chronic variations prevailed, must be studiedwith regard to the condition of the intestines. The management of thesecases not only included the provision of an absolutely suitable diet, butthe use of antiseptics and mechanical means for cleansing the alimentarytract. It had been shown that the lower bowel was usually the seat ofinfection, hence the necessity of thoroughly washing out from as high apoint as possible, using a long rectal tube. Salicylate of soda had beenfound the most reliable intestinal antiseptic. In replacing the diminishedhæinoglobin and red corpuscles, best results had been obtained from amixture of glycerite of the red marrow of small bones with bullock'sblood.
The following conclusions were formulated:
1. Urines rich in indican contained very little or no pre-formed sulphurieacid and were toxic.
2. When the sulphate ratio is materially changed it probably indicatesauto-toxis in connection with an increase in the amount of combined orethereal sulphates.
3. Such indications were generally found with acute insanities on whichrapidly developing synptoms occur.
4. Changing illusions and hallucinations, unsystematized delusions, con-fusion, and verbigeration, n connection with insomnia, pallor, intestinalindigestion, constipation, and rapid exhaustion, are due to auto toxis.5. Paranoiac states, or those in which concepts are the features, chronicstuporous conditions, and certain forms of dementia, have little to do withthe formation of intestinal products of putrefaction.
6. Various post-febrile, traumatic, alcoholic, or drug insanities are thosein which auto-toxis is most constant.
7. Variations in the excretion of combined sulphates keep pace with thechanges in the progress of an established insanity, epileptiform attacksbeing directly connected with putrefactive processes.
8. The most successful treatment consists in lavage, intestinal douches,gastric and intestinal antisepsis by means of hydrochloric acid, borax,salicylate of soda, charcoal, guaiacol, or naphthalin, in small and repeateddoses, and the administration of a combination of the red marrow fromthe small bones, blood, and glycerin.-American Journal of Insanity.

EPILEPSY OF CARDIAC OIUGIN.-At the session of the Medical Societyof Nancy, Oaz. Hebd., June 4th, M. P. Parisot reported the case of a mainaged eighty-seven, who had for eight years suffered from epileptic attacks,with change of character appearing twenty-four hours before, premoni-tory digestive disorders, or tremors, pallor of face, etc., with subsequentmental dullness, which usually appeared under the influence of an insuffi-cient action of the heart. The patient is an arterial cardiopath, no albu-

'
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men in the urine, and no syphilitie or paralytic antecedents. M. Parisotoffered the following conclusions:-
1. Epileptic attacks engendered by a cardiopathy seem to have no spe-cial symptomatology.
2. When the cardiac origin of the attack is weil demonstrated, cardiacmedication and rest are indicated, so as to re-establish the cerebral cir-culatiori.
3. Bromide treatment ought not to be neglected, but it is necessary touse the potash salt with great caution, and to enploy preferably the

bromide of sodium.
In discussing the paper, M. Bernheim held that the disorder was duedirectly to gross organie changes in the brain, cortical lesions of old age:without which he had never observed epilepsy in the aged.

THERAPEUTIC EFFECTS OF CURRENTS OF Hi1H FREQUENCY -D'Ar-sonval, in giving very careful attention to the therapeutic action of currents of high frequency, has reached sorïe very interesting resuits. H1efinds marked benefit froin the use of this form of electricity in the class.of diseases due to the lack of nutrition, such as diabetes, gout, rheuma-
tism, obesity, etc. Two cases are recorded in detail, one of diabetes andone of gout. The apparatus used permitted the passing through thebody currents of which the intensity was upward of 500,000 milliam-peres. Iu its application, the currents, which came from a solenoid, werebrought to the body by means of conductors with appropriate electrodes.One of the poles of the polenoid was connected with the water in a foot,bath, lu which the patient placed his feet. The second pole was connect-ed with both hands by a two-part conductor, terminating in metalliehandies. Under these conditions the current was distributed, and its in-tensity raised between 350 and 500,000 milliamperes. The duration oftreatment, made daily, was at first six minutes, it was then lowered tofive or three minutes, according to the sensations of the patient.bne would naturally suppose the current might be painful, and thebeneficial effect arise partly from suggestion, but this is not the fact, forthe current acts without the knowledge of the patient, yet it penetrates.deeply into the organism, and operates notably on the vaso-motor centres.The experiment was conducted with extreme care at every step, onlythe most careful and intelligent assistants being employed, who recorded

with the utmost care every change in pulse, temperatjre and respiration.
-N. Y. Medical Times.

FOLLOWING the experiments of Berger i1 combining certain antipyretic
and analgesic agents for the relief of various frms of neuralgia, Dr.
Veasey has found the following combination of great service in the treat-
ment of migraine :

Phenazone .......................... 32 grains.
Phenacetin ... ·................... 2 grains.Acetanilid............ .......... ...... . grains.Divide into eight powders. amix.

One of these powders is given as soon as the approach of the attack isdiscovered, and repeated twice at intervals of a half-hour if relief is not
obtained before the expiration of this time.
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PATHOLOGY AND BACTERIOLOGY.
IN CHARGE OF

H. B. ANDERSON, M.D., C.M.,
Pathologist to Toronto General Hospital ; Professor of Pathology Trinity Medical College,and in charge of the Trinity Microscopic Pathological Laboratory,

Toronto General H-ospital. 223 Wellesley Street.

THE SUPRARENAL BODIES.

MUHLMANN (Deut. rmed. Woch., June 25th, 1896), discusses the functionsof these organs. Extirpation of the suprarenals has been proved to pro-duce severe and fatal circulatory and nervous symptoms in rabbits andguinea-pigs. The blood of guinea-pigs from whom the suprarenals havebeen removed has marked poisonous properties. A substance has beenseparated from the suprarenals which has been stated to be brenzcate-chin. As yet, the question of the active agent of the suprarenas hasnot been definitively settled. The author has extracted sotie substancesfrom the suprarenals in which no brenzcatechin was present. He believesthat the active prnciple does not consist of a single substance. Somecharacteristic reactions of brenzcatechin, such as the ferric chloride reac-tion, etc., can be obtained in the fresh suprarenal, or in one which hasbeen in alcohol for a short time. If a section is made, and a few dropsof dilute ferric chloride added, the medullary substance is colored green,
while the cortex remains unstained. Thus, the brenzcatechin is formedin the medullary portion of the organ. Our knowledge of the minutestructure of the suprarenal is still deficient. The medulla is made up ofnerves, epithelium, and connective tissue, including blood and lymphvessels. le epithelial element is small. It may be supposed that thematerial out of which brenzcatechin is to be formed is built up in thecortex. The chief substance concerned in the formation of this body ispresent in the blood itself, and is derived from vegetable foodstiadlý-namely, froin protocatechu acid. Brenzcatechin, like suprarenal extract,produces a rise of blood pressure. The formation of brenzcatechin in thesuprarenals is of the greatest significance for pathology; it appears tothrow some light upon the pigmentation of Addi.son's disease. Brenz-catechin, when ex)ose(d to light, or when in contact witlt tissue in alka-line solution, becomes brown. It is represented that in Addison's diseasethe brenzcatechim is not changed at once into some other harmless coin-bination, but g-ains access itito the blood. it is oxidised in the blood, andis changed imto a brown product which discolors the skin. Its poisonous

properties explan the sevele symftos of the (Isease. Th'le authorthinks that tlis hypothesis woud also b)e ini accordance with the diseaseof the ciuliac anglia im, A ddisons diseat, as to these ganglia iay he
confided the functionis of rendering bronzetrei nharnduess. Gourfein(R> MI3éd. de la Sauise Roand lias fould that destruction by cauteri-
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sation in frogs, or removal of the glands on pigeons, leads to a rapidly
fatal result. Destruction of one, whether the right or left, suprarenal
body only is not followed by any bad result. If only a tenth part of thesuprarenal tissue is left, the animals live from two to nine weeks, andthen die from wasting. From this it follows that the suprarenal bodies
exercise a marked influence on the general nutrition of the organism. Ifafter the glands have been removed from an animal a graft of the supra-renal capsule from another animal of the saine species is made, life isprolonged, and the symptoms modified, but a graft from an animal of adifferent species does not have this effect. Accessory suprarenal capsulesmay vitiate the eflect of removal of the glands, and their presence ex-plains the contradictory results obtained by some observers. Damagedone during the operation plays no part in bringing about death in acap-sulated animals. The suprarenal bodies have a chemical action in theorganism, and probably neutralize one or more toxic bodies of unknownnature. The author's observations do not support the view of Abelousand Langlois, that acapsulated animals are in a condition of curarisationsince he found that the motor nerves and their intramuscular endings inacapsulated frogs retained their electrical excitability, and their actionon muscles up to and even after death.-Br. Med. Jour.

URTICARIA OF THE RESPIRATORY PASSAGES.

Delbrel has collected (Journ. de Méd., July 25th, 1896) a large numberof cases and records of this condition, and from these he draws the fol-lowing conclusions: There are two types of urticaria affecting the respir-atory passages: (1) In certain cases the cutaneous eruption appears first,and is followed by respiratory trouble: (2) in others the respiratorysymptoms first appear, to be followed later by the eruption, and it is inthis latter that the greatest difficulties of diagnosis and the greatest dan-ger to the patient may arise. In many instances the urticarial affectionso closely resembles other respiratory disorders that in the absence of anycutaneous condition diagnosis may be almost impossible, and it may evenhappen that the only manifestation of the disease is that affecting therespiratory mucous membranes. Some cases simply resemble an attackof asthma; others manifest themselves by suffocative attacks with irri-tating, hacking cough, closely simulating œdema of the glottis, for whichthey may be mistaken. lu such cases a laryngoscopic examination maybe of great use, though, unfortunately, it may fail even in skilled hands,as it seeins to cause increase in the symptoms. In the instances where ithas been carried out, red raised erythematous patches have been foundin the posterior pharynx, and, though it may be impossible to obtain aview of the eruption in the larynx or trachea, the existence of suchpatches in their neighbourhood may be of use. In the cases where therespiratory affection is severe, the symptoms may be most alarming.There is no regularity as to the time of their appearance after the inges-tion of some article of diet, etc. The author states that severe cases not
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infrequently end fatally; others may last for periods varying from a few
hours to several days, and the appearance of cutaneous urticaria seems to
be a favourable sign. He suggests that, in acute cases with severe pulinon-
ary symptoms and no cutaneous eruption, brisk friction should be applied
to the skin, in order to induce its appearance.

GONORRHŒA FROM A FORENSIC POINT OF VIEW.-A. Neisser, Breslau
(Cntrlbl. f. Gyn., No. 14, 1896, p. 379). The author dwells upon the
great difficulty in making a diagnosis of gonorrhea. Clinically, he thinks
it is absolutely impossible as a secretion resembling in every respect that
of gonorrhœa may contain no gonococci and may depend upon an entirely
different cause. Moreover, it is not possible to tell, in women, at what
time they received the infection; and if the disease is confined to the
uterus without involving the urethra it may run its course entirely with-
out symptoms. This is especially true with chronic gonorrhea. The
author, however, does not believe, like many observers, that a man with
latent gonorrhœa can give the same to a woman, but that the virulence
of the gonococci remains always the same, and gonorrhea is always given
as an acute gonorrhea. For this reason a man may give his newly mar-
ried wife an acute gonorrhœa, although he considers himself cured; and
conversely many cases of acute gonorrhoea in men are acquired from
women who show no signs of the disease and where, microscopically, but
very few gonococci can be found in the secretions. In chronic gonorrhœa
the inicroscopical examination is sonewhat unsatisfactory as the cocci
are not found in the cells as in the acute cases.

Wertheim's method of cultivating the gonococci on blood serum and
agar-agar is unsatisfactory in chronic gonorrhœa, as the culture-medium
soon becomes covered with growths of other bacteria which are present
in large numbers and which grow more rapidly than the gonococci.

In conclusion he, like mo't other authors, believes that the diagnosis of
gonorrhœea is exceedingly difficult, but that in certain cases it may be
made by means of the microscope. In all forensie cases he recommends
that microscopic preparations of the secretions be made, as they can be
shown to a number of observers.

GrLy(cosuIA isN FEBRILE CONDITION.-Poll (Fortschr. der Medicin,
July, 1896) bas investigated the occurrence of glycosuria in febrile con-
ditions where sugar has been taken in the diet. The observations were
made in 16 cases of febrile disease, including pneumonia, typhoid, quinsy,
rheunatisrm and scarlet fever. The temperature varied from 99.6° to
105°, F. Glucose was adininistered in doses of 100 to 159 g., and the urine
carefully watched afterwards. It was found that glycosuria occurred in
14 out of the 16 cases within a short time of the administration, and
lasted two to thirteen hours. It seeins that lobar pieumonia is specially
liable to show this diet glycosuria. Poll considers that the special prone-
ness to this form of glycosuria in febrile disease is due to the failure of
storage of glycogen in the liver, as shown by experiments on animals, and
hence the excretion by the kidneys, as sugar from the blood.

'96. THE CANADA LAN
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NOSE AND THROAT.
IN CHIA1 R: OF

J. MURRAY McFARLANE, M.D.,
Laryngologist to St. Micliael's Hospital. 32 Carlton Street.

SOME RECENT MODIFICATIONS IN THE SURGICAL TREAT-MIENT OF DISEASES OF THE ATTIC ANI) MASTOID
PROCESS.

BY ADOLPH BRONNER, M.D.,
Surgeon to Bradford Eye and Ear Hospital, Laryngologist to Bradford Intirmary.

The technique of operating on the mastoid process lias of late yearsundergone sucli important and radical changes that 1 may perhaps beexcused for bringing the subject before you to-day.Diseases of the attic and lastoid process are very common, and if notoperated on early and with great care, they are extr.mely fatal.We ail of us have seen many cases in which no operation was thouglitof or performed tinI the disease had spread to the brain, or in which theoperative treatment lad been restricted to Wild's incision, or to the useof the gimlet or gouge. Schwartze, of Halle, w as one of the first tosuggest a thorough surgical'method of operating; he published a seriesof cases * in 1873. le opened up the mastoid antrum and cells frombeind the ear, and established free drainage between these parts andthe iddle ear. The wound was kept open by plugging or by a leadnail. Ths method was universally adopted froin 1873 to 1889. Experi-ence, hwever, soon proved that Schwartze's method was very successfulin acute cases, but that many chronie cases did not heal for severalmonths, and that even ten the disease frequently broke out again. In1889, Kusinerlv recomasened that, iri all cases in which the middle earopas extensivel diseased, we should not be content with Schwartze'soperation, but should ato remove the whle of the posterior wall of theosseous externat eattus. A drainage tube was passed through theantruio and meatus. In the same year, Bergmann " su-gested that theposterior and aiso the upper wan of the external meatus be removed.Lucae § pulbished a siilar methed. Stacke, in 1892, modifiedSchwartze's operation to a consideirable extent lis method is nowadopted in ail chronic cases. It marks an iportant advance in aural
* Arch. f. O1hrenheit kuinde, vii. and i 

-† Deut. Med. Woch. .x. and Xiii.
Die chirurgisclir. )eian(luig. der (GehbirnkratikheitenArch. f. ()hreiiheitkui e, xxirBerlin kein Wocli. 44 and Areh. Chrenheilkunde, xxxi.
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surgery. A long incision is iade behind the ear, the cutaneous external
meatus is loosened and cut through, as low down as possible, and the
whole ear then drawn forwards The ossicles and remains of the mem-
brana tympani are reimoved, a protecLor is passed into the attie, and the
lower and outer wall removed by the chisel. The upper and outer wall
of the external neatus and the outer wall of the mastoid antrum are
then removed in a similar manner. A large cavity is thus formed, con-
sisting of the middle ear, the attie, and the mastoid antrum. The ear is
then replaced and the wound stitched up or left open, according to the
extent and nature of the disease.

Macewen and Horsley prolong the incision round the top of the auricle,
and then draw the whole of the ear downwards. I greatly prefer this
nethod, as it gives you a much better view of the diseased parts. Mace-
wen also uses a large burr, connected with a dental engine or electrie
motor, instead of the chisel. The great advantage of Stacke's method is
that we are enabled to carefully examine the affected region, to remove
thoroughly all diseased parts, and to readily watch and control the field
of operation during the process of healing.

A subsequent retention of pus in the attic or middle ear thus becomes
impossible. The operation is often rendered very difficuit and compli-
cated by the fact that the size and position of the mastoid antrum and
cells, the floor of the middle cerebral fossa, the position of the lateral
sinus, and of the facial canal vary to a considerable extent in nearly
every case. There is often severe hæmorrhage from the bone, especially
from a small branch of the stylo-mastoid artery in the posterior wall of
the external meatus.

One of the drawbacks of Stacke's operation is the difficulty in keeping
open the large cavity which has been formed and of covering it with
epithelium. To accomplish this, the cutaneous external meatus is cut
through horizontally in one or more places well into the auricle, and a
flap or flaps are formed which are stitched to the edges of the external
incision or to the periosteum. In many cases we remove part of the
subcutaneous tissue of the flap.

Schwartze does not eut through the whole of the cutaneous external
meatus, but only through the posterior part, and lie leaves the anterior
half in contact with the bone. In very bad cases, or in cases of choles-
teatoina, a flaip is formed froni the skin behind the ear and inserted
through the external wound into the cavity. A permanent opening is
thus formed behind the ear. The cavity is well and carefully plugged
with gauze. any granulation tissue reinoved by chromic or trichloracetic
acid, and aluinnol, aristol, or airol powder insufflations used. Iodoform
often induces excessive growth of granulation tissue, and should only be
used for the first few days, or longer if the granulations are unhealthy or
scarce. The application of glycerine of carbolic acid or hydrarg. perch-
lor. (1 in 500) for a few days is useful if the discharge is offensive, as it
so frequently is. I always dress the wound daily for a few days, and
then every second or third day, according to the amount and the char-
acter of the discharge, and the temperature. It is a question of great im-
portance whether we should keep the external wound open or not. In all
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cases of cholesteatoma we try to keep a permanent opening by thetransplantation of skin. In ordinary cases, I keep the wound open aslong as there is any rise in temperature or much distharge. By making
flaps out of the cutaneous external meatus we secure a permanenty
large external meatus (large enough to admit the tip of the fnger), andwe can thus readily overlook the large cavity which we have formed,and prevent any accumulation of pus or growth of granulation tissuewhich would cover any diseased bone. A recurrence of the disease isthus rendered very improbable. It is of great importance that the wallsof the cavity should be smooth, and that it be well and carefuly plugged
for the first few weeks.

The symptoms of disease of the attic and the mastoid process areoften well marked and evident. Frequentdy, however (and these are the
most dangerous cases), the symptoms are few and obscure; and it is mostdifficult to diagnose how far the disease has spread and to know if weshould operate or not. If we are thoroughly acquainted with the localanatomy and the technique of the operation, the danger attending the
operation is very slight. We make exploratory i nceiro8 in obscure ab-dominal cases, why not in obscure mastoid cases? Surgeons, as a rule-and certainly general practitioners seem to treat diseases of the mas-toid process with something likercontempt. They do iot seem to realizethe dangers of cerebral complications and they often fail to recognizethat early operative treatment would frequently save the patient's life.In conclusion, it may perhaps rot be out of place to enumerate briefly
the indications for operative interference according to Schwartze. Themastoid should be operated on:

1. In acute primary or secondary inflammation of the mastoid processif under treatment the symptoms do not improve in a few days.2. Chronic inflammation of the mastoid process, with recurrentattacks of swelling.
3. Fistula over or near the mastoid process.4. Chroni inflammation of the middle ear without apparent affectionof the mastid process if there are any symptoms of retention of pus orof diseased boue (pain, fever, etc.), or if there is a cholesteatonia.5. Persistent pains over the mastoi process.6. Chronic ottorhoea without any symptoms of retention of pus orswelling of the mastoid process as soon as we have reason to think thatthe inflammation has spread beyond the middle ear.-Br. .AJed. Jour.
TRACHEOTOMY.-The necessity for performing tracheotomy nay arisewhen the surgeon is unprovided wite traheotomy tubes. Disinfect a

fairly large hairpin, and bend both ends at a rather acute angle at aboutthe middle of their length. The ends of the aranches anay then betwisted into small hooks or rings, to whie tapes mnay be attacyed. Theblunt end of the hairpin is inserted in the trachea, and the branches tiedby tapes fastened behind the neck. This will serve until proper tubescan be procured. Failing a hairpin, take a stitch on each side of theopening in the trachea with stout silk, and tie the ends behind the neck.Any piece of iron or copper wire, of suitable size, may serve as e orbetter than the hairpin.-Ala. M. & S. Age, zned. Rec.
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PAEDIATRICS.
IN CHARGE OF

J. T. FOTHERINGHAM, B.A., M.D., M.B., C.M.,

Physician to St. Michael's Hospital ; Physician to Out-door Departient Toronto General
Hospital ; Physician to Out-door Department Hospital for Sick Children.

1. We are pleased to note that a few days ago the authorities of the
Health Department of the city secured the summary conviction of a
mother who persisted in attending church service, in spite of special
warning to the contrary, while nursing a child ill with scarlatina. The
perverseness and criminality of one who needed warning to prevent such
action at all, much more who disobeyed the orders of the health inspector,
are amazing,, and would have justified even more drastic treatment than
it received from the police magistrate, who accompanied the fine of $10
and costs with severe remarks upon the conduct of the culprit.

It is a great pity that the personal element entering into the relations
of the local health authorities and the public, in smaller and more rural
communities, should prevent similar salutary strictness elsewhere. The
example of Toronto in this should be followed.

ON THE CARE OF PREMATURELY BORN INFANT.-A. Schmidt (Jahrb
für Kinderheilkunde. 1896. Xlii, 301) says that the proper feeding of
prematurely born infants is certainly a very important question; but
even more so is the temperature in which such a child is kept. It is not
sufficient to clothe them warmly, pack them in cotton, and place warm
bottles around and about them, but it is equally important, in washing
and dressing them, in carrying them from one rooni to another, in the
opening of windows and doors, to be exceedingly circumspect that they
never he subjected to draughts or to sudden change of temperature. It
is not absolutely necessary to use an incubator. The saine object may
be attained without the use of this complicated apparatus, if the child,
after being warmly dressed and surrounded with cotton and warm
bottles, be placed in front of a hot stove. By weighing the child daily,
it was demonstrated that hardly anything had such an influence on the
steady increase of bodily weight as an even, high temperature. The
temperature of the room should at first be kept, day and night, at 721
to 750 F., and the very slightest deviation from this rule would have a
bad effect on the weight of the child. Even a slight fall in temperature,
or the washing and dressing of the infant too slowly, or too far away
from the heat of the oven, would invariably produce dangerous symp-
toms of collapse. The use of two rooms, one of which could be venti-
lated and again heated before the infant is brought back into it, would
be advisable. Prematurely born children should not be bathed at all
during the first two months of their existence. They should be quickly
washed with warm water, once a day, and only one part of the body at a
time should be exposed. The tender skin must be carefully washed and
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dried with cotton batting, and a powder of talcum and zinc oxide thor-ougs bedusted on the parts most prone to become excoriated. Abrasionsmust be touched with a littre brandy before powdering. These childrenare to be taken out into the air only with the greatest caution. It wasfound that a child, who had gained a half-pound every week, showedgreat disturbance in its progress from the day it was taken out into thewar sunshine and perfectly stil air of the garden. There was abso-lutely no other reason for the sudden and enormous retardation of itsincreae in weight. In some cases, however, it may be beneficial to givethem an airing after a few weeks, but it should only be done ilUrito thehottest days of sunmer, when there is a total absence of wind. Neyershould these children be taken out of their pillos, or laid on the ground.Their clothing should be the same as other babies', but should bethoroughly warmed before the fire until perfectly dry, then wrappedaround a hot warming bottie and transferred directly on to the child'sbody. It is absolutely necessary that a little woollen shirt with sleevesshould be slipped over the muslin one. Should the child vomit duringsleep every other material will become soaked and wet; wool nit takingup water so readily allows the greater part of the fluid to run off, and thekin of the child remains dry and warm. Very frequently children areprotected only by one muslin diaper, without an additional flannel oneover it. These children after urinating suffer from a cold and wet ab-doien, and severe colds and disturbances of nutrition may result fromthis. A flannel diaper should always cover the cotton one. It should beof square shape during the nirst eight weeks, and fastened round the bodyand thighs from the outside, not like the triangular cloth passed betweenthe thighs, because the presence of such a quantity of material is apt topress the thighs apart and produce sabre legs. After eight weeks a tri-angular flannel may be used to cover the cotton diaper.It may be advisable at about the seventh to the ninth month, when thethild by its lively movements continually displaces the diaper, to give ittwo pairs of small trousers, the outer being made of fiannel.Prematurely born children usually sleep day and night if they progressfavorably; therefore it is necessary froni the first to carry them aboutthe room, warenly packed up, for ten minutes three to four times a day.While they are lying- in bed, their position 41iould be clianged every twohours to prevent hypostatic congestion of the lungs.

RACHFORD, B. K.: THE CBIID 1s Nov A LITLE MAN. (CiucinatiLancet-Clinie. 1896. Vol. xxxvi s No. 19.)
In an admirable address delivered before the Wonian's Club of Ci-cinnati, the author points out the fallacy of the idea that a child issimply a miniature edition of a man. He notes the fact that many in-telligent mothers seem to act toward their cildren as though they be-lieved with Dryden, that " Men are but children of a larger growth " but,as we shall see, in this poetic line Dryden was wrong, and the ibotherswho treat their children as little men and women are also wrong, and arepursuing a course which will not result in making the best possible menand women of them.
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The man is not simply an enlarged edition of the child, the child is
not uniformly and symmetrically enlarged to make the man, and in the
development of the child into the man there is not a common ratio of
change between the various organs of the body.

In some of his organs and functions the child is the superior of man,
in others his equal, in others immensely his inferior. The child, in a
biological sense, is a very incomplete structure, lacking in symmetry and
uniformity. When man is finished, his organs have reached that stage
of structural and functional development which they are destined to
attain.

There are certain glands in the body, of which the thyroid is a type,
whose function has to do with the animal chemistry upon which depends
the rapid and satisfactory growth of the body during childhood. lu the
better functional development of these glands the child is the superior
of the man. Again, in the structural and functional development of
many of his organs the child is almost, if not quite, the equal of man.
The heart and blood-vessels carry on the circulation of blood in as satis-
factory a way during childhood as they do in adult life. The kidneys
are as perfect in structure and in function at birth as they ever become.
The lungs, the muscles, the bones, and the various glandular organs of
the body perform their functions in almost as satisfactory a way during
childhood as they do in adult life. In short, one may say that all the or-
gans and tissues of the body, except those of the nervous and reproduc-
tive systems, reach a fair degree of structural and functional maturity
during childhood. In so far, therefore, as the lungs, the heart, the
muscles, the bones and the glands are concerned, Dryden was right when
he said, " Men are but children of a larger growth ;" but in so far as their
nervous and reproductive systems were concerned he was wrong. And
it is to these important exceptions that the author refers particularly.
The most important fact, and the one which should be the most strongly
impressed upon the mind, is that at birth the nervous system of the
human infant has comparatively a very low degree of functional and
structural development. Compared with the respiratory, circulatory and
excretory organs, the nervous system not only las a poor start, but in the
race for developinent lags far behind. A very peculiar fact in this cou-
nection is that in size and weight the nervous system develops more
rapidly than does either of the other systems' But in its functional de-
velopment it is far behind. At the age of seven the brain has attained
ninety per cent. of its maximum weight. Increase in bulk after fourteen
is extremely sliglt Yet all the higher emotional and intellectual qualities
develop after fourteen.

In his nervous system, therefore, the child is not a little man. His
nervous system is undergoing rapid structural development, but in func-
tion it is undeveloped, unstable, and weak, and may require assistance
and protection at every stage of its development. The great mass of
brain and nerve tissue, which is so rapidly developed in the young child,
is, in its functional capacity, notoriously incompetent to stand the strain
of sustained intellectual effort without perverting tle energizing capacity
which should be spent in the development of tissue and structure. Early
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childhood should, therefore, be the play-time, and not the study-time,of life, and in late childhood also the nervous system should be protectedagainst the baneful influence of sustained intellectual effort.One should always remember that it requires a period of twenty ortwenty-flve years for the nervous and reproductive systems to reach fune-tional maturity, and that during the greater portion of this time theseare the only parts of the body which are functionally undeveloped. Butif ail goes well, the nervous and reproductive functions will mature, andthen we may have a uniform and symmetrical individual of equal andsatisfactory functional development in all of his organs. Such is theideal development to which the normal child, under favorable conditions,may attain. Every cild starts on bis way in life with certain inheritedpossibilities of developnent, and it should be the object of every mother,guardian, and teacher to build upon this foundation the best possiblesuperstructure that it will safely sustain.-Arch. of Pediatrics, Nov., 1896.

CHOREA.-Dr E. De Renzi (Gazetta dgli Ospitali e dele Cliniche,
1896, No. 29), has made use of eserine antipyrin, salol, and ether sprayalong the vertebral column; but he places his confidence in only threeremedies: (1) Absolute rest, the patient being placed in a dark roomand avoiding ail external excitation whatever. (2) The ascending elec-trical current along the spinal cord-the best result with a gentle currentprogressively increased. (3) Arsenic in large doses, comencirg withtwenty drops of Fowler's solution each day for children and double thisamount for aduts. The medicine should be continued after the choreaceases, for the disease readily returns. The nutrition of the patient mustbe maintained, and good food and gymnastics are useful.-Med. Record.

THE CLINICAL SIGNIFICANCE 0F THE CILD's FoNTANELLE Dr J. A.Abt said that in health the fontanelle does not sink below or rise aboveits bony frame. It has both respiratory and pulsatory moveients.
With increased intracranial pressure the normal bruit rnay quite dis-appear. An early ossification interferes with brain devmlopent andproduces a brachy-cephalic skull. In rachitis the involution of thefontanelle is delayed. Marked bulging is caused by the collection of
fluid within.

The abnornial retraction of the fontanelle always indicates a conditionof inanition. It may be temporary if chroni e it is a serios condition.
A deeply-sunken fontanelle is always a dangersigna in any case. Ossi-fication occurs normally at fifteen to eighteen ontlis. Protuberanceand tension indicate neningitis.-Ped, No n

"Sue for your divorce in the United States. I Albert L. Widdis.Attorney-at-Law and Solicitor in Chancery, 720 Chamber of Commerce,
Detroit, Michigan."

L .
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APENTA 99
A Natural Hungarian Aperient Water.

Eottled at the UJ HUNYADINS
BUDA PEST, HUNGARY.

Under the absolute control of the Royal Hungarian Chemical

Institute (Ministry of Agriculture), Buda Pest.

" This water is richer in mineral salts
than all Continental bitter waters, and its

efficacy is so great that even the smallest
dose secures the best results." Si'rn Chemis in Buda Pest

Approved by the ACADEMIE DE MÉDECINE, PARIS.

" The British Tledical Journal" sys:--

"Affords those guarantees of uniform stren gth and

composition whi.h have long heen wanting in the best-
known Hunvadi waters."

" Agreeahle to the palate.-
" Exceptionally efficacious.-

The Medical Press and Circular" says:

Belongs to that large class of Aperient waters which
corne from the neighborhood of Buda Pest, commonly
known under the generic name of Hunyadi."

"Constant as regards its gencral characteristics."
" Contains a large amount of lithia. Specially marked

out for the treatment of gouty patients."
Unique amongst strong purgative waters."

"The Birmingham fledical Journal" says:-

" Peculiarly rich in mineral salts. containing indeed a
large proportion of sulphate of magnesia than any other
mineral water at present in the market. Should prove a

valuable addition to those at present at our disposal."

" The Lancet" says:-
" A much-esteemed purgative water."
" Its composition is constant. The practitioner is thus

enabled to prescribe definite quantities for definite results."
"A Natural Water. Artificially-made waters exhibit-

ing roximately the same saline compsition are not so
benecal as those derived from natural sources."

"The Hospital" says:-
Must be regarded as the finest amongst natural Aperi-

ent waters known."
- There is a preponderance of sulphate of magnesia.

'Apenta' water, which should be taken systematically
every morning in quantities of about three ounces, should
Frove a valuable water tor those of gouty diathesis, and
or those who are afflicted with chronic inflammation or

constipation."

"The Canada Medical Record" says:-
" A very reliable and satisfactory Aperient."
" More agreeable to the palate t han any we have know-

ledge of."

EMPLOYED at Toronto General Hospital, The Hospital for Sick Children, Grace

Hospital, etc., and at the LEADING HOSPITALS of ENGLAND.

CHARLES GRAEF & CO., - 82 Beaver Street, NEW YORK.

Sole Agents of THE APOLLINARIS CO. LD., LONDON.
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JOHN WYETH & BROTHER'S
ELEGANT

PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.
EFFERVESCING

LITHIA TABLETS.
Tablets contain Three and Pite

grains Lit/tium Citrate

respectively.

For the treatment of subacute and chronie
rheumatism rheuatic a idrenal calcul coniposed of Urie acid, and irritablebladder from excese of acid in the urine.

These Lithia Tablets emlrace advantages lot pos-
sessed by any other forni of administration economy
absolut- accuracy of dose and purity of ingredientsconvenience, ready solubilitv and assimilation. Aiagreeable, refreshing draught.

In response to nuieious requests, Messrs.
Wyeth & Bro. have prepared Effervescing Tablets ofSalicylates of Potassium and Lithium, in the propoftions nentioned, which are readily soluble and effer-vesce quickly and freely. Salicylates Potassium and POTALithium are invaluable remedies in ai febrmle affec-tions nducing headache, pain in the limbs, muscles
and tissues, also are particularly indicate in Lu-bago, Pleurisy, Pericarditis, and all muscular inflan -matory conditions.

I-RHEUMATIC TABLETS

OF
SALICYLATES

SSIUM AND LITIIUM.

EACtI TABLET REPRESENTS

AINS OF 'HE COMBINEI>
SALT'S.

There seeis ob li ttle or, no doulît fî-on rýecent iii-vestigations and the flattering lesults of the internalexhibition of this der-ivative of Tur-penitine, that ilplavs a ver- important part in the herapeutics of theIrofession. In the treatment of chronic and obstinate
Cough, Bronchitis etc., it has proven itself of great
wvalue. A nunber of oui medical men n ost familiar
with the treainent of diseases and ailments of the
longs and throat have pronounced it as the best ex-
pectorant in existence. In addition to hie elixir forms,
Messrs. John yeth & Brother manufacture it in a
aOMPressed talet foirm, aflorling a most convenient,
agreeabl ani efficient mode of administ-ation. MadeOf tWo, tbree and five graiîs.

ELIXIR TERPIN HYDRATE,
Elixir Terpin Hydrate Comp.
Elixir Terpin Hydrate with Codeine.

REMEDIES FOR THE CURE OF

Bronchitis, Coughs, Bronchial
Catarrh, Asthma and like

Affections of the Throat
and Organs of

Respiration.

Piactical physicians need hardly be told how fre-quently ordinarycough remedies and exPe(toraîts failthe agents that reliere the cough disorder the stonacilIt is a tnisfortuue of the action of mflost lemedies usedagaiîîst coîîglis tîtat tlîe%- ar'e al)t to distiîess thestomach and impair the appetite. As in aIl cases ofchronie cough i a is of vital importnce to maintiti tenutrition. the value of a reedy speci as vehSy lumpl Wh1ite Pin(-- caili e recadily atpprecittte4l

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO. (Ltd.), General Agents, Montreal.

Syrup
White Pine.

",_ý ý, 1.1, Il' 1.1, Il 1 -1 / 1 ', 11, /
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As Sunlight is to Darkness
is the condition of the woman who has been relieved from some functional disturbance
to her state before relief. Don't you kuow, Doctor, th it there are few cases that pay

the physician so well as th9se of women-and the Doctor that relieves one woman,
lays the foundation for many more such cases-all women talk and your p itient will
tell her friends ASPAROLINE COMPOUND gives relief in all cases of lunctional
disturbance-Leucorrhœa, Dysmenorrhœa, etc., and in the cases it does not cure it

gives relief. We will send you enough ASPAROLINE COMPOUND-free-to,
treat one case.

DR. BRETON, of Lowell, Mass, says:
I wish to inform you of the very satisfactory results obtained from my use of Asparoline.

I have put it to the most crucial tests,- and in every case it has done more than it was required

to do. I recommend it in all cases of dysmenorrhœa."

FoRMULA. Prepared solely by
Parsley Seed - . - - Grs. 30
Black Haw (bark of the

ot)MENRY K. WAMPOLE & CO.
Asparagis seed - - 30

Gurn Guaiacum - - 33
enbane 6 Pharmaceutical Chemists,

Arom dtics
To each fluid ounce. PIILADELPIIA, PA.

Does not depress thë Heart.71

SV V V VA HIOli RI3PUTATION SUSTAINED V V V VV

WVVfVVV ONE OF THE1 CERTAINTIES5 OF MEDICINE

y 8d yur Samples to V V
STHE ANTIKAMNIA CHEMICAL CO, VVV '

P DHSt. LouPA, Mo., U. S. A..

II99999999999999999999 V999999999999999999999
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We should be glad to have
you write for a sample of

TAKA=DIASTASE.

*.. . Acts more vigorously on Starch
than does Pepsin on Proteids.

:RELIE VES:

Starch• Dyspepsia.
We are now able to relieve a large number of persons
suffering from faulty digestion of Starch, and can aid our
patients, during convalescence, so that they speedily regain
their weight and strength by the ingestion of large quanti-
ties of the heretofore indigestible, but nevertheless very
necessary, starchy foods. We trust that the readers of theGazette will at once give this interesting ferment a thorough
trial, administering it in the dose of from i to 5 grains,
which is best given in powder, or, if the patient objects topowder, in capsule.-The Therapeutic Gazette.

Pepsin is in a-lments Faulty Digestionof no Value arsng from atDieioof Starch.

PARKE, DAVIS & cO.,
BRANCHES:

BRANHES:Manufacturing Chemists,NEW YORK: 90 Maiden Lane.
KANSAS CITY: 1008 Broadway.BALTIMORE. 8 Soth Howard St. DETROIT9 IHNEW ORLEANS: Tchoupitouias and Gravier Sts. D MicH.

Branch Laboratories: LONDON, ENG., and WALKERVILLE, ONT.
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Ebitorial.

THE EFFECT OF OOPHORECTOMY ON WOMEN.

There is probably no question in gynoecology regarding which greater
difference of opinion exists than that of the effect of "castration" on women.

Dr. Goodell agrees with Heger that the artificial menapause is often
attended with more serious complications than are, not infrequently,
attendant upon the natural change of life.

Then, again, mental disturbances, characterized by low spirits, melan-
cholia, and even insanity, can clearly be traced to removal of the ovaries.

Keith states that 10 per cent. of his patients recovering from hysterec-
tomy subsequently suffer from melancholia, or from other forms of
mental trouble.

Formerly, Dr. Goodell maintained that oöphorectomy, after puberty,
did not entirely unsex a woman; her capability of being impregnable was
lost, but the sexual feeling remained much the same. But a riper expe-
rience taught him that with the majority of cases the sexual feeling
gradually abated, much sooner than after the menopause of nature, and
that in many cases it disappeared. In the special committee to investi-
gate Imlach's cases of castration at the Woman's Hospital in Liverpool,
they found " a distinct loss of sexual feeling " to such an extent as to
cause serious domestic unhappiness in not a few instances. Dr. Goodell
otherwise found no marked physical or psychical change.

The affections remain the same, the breasts do not waste or flatten,
obesity does not ensue, and the tone and quality of the voice remain un-
changed; or, in other words, there is no tendency to the formation of a
masculine type. In fact, if any change takes place it is in the direction
of " old-maidhood." In consequence of this experience, he advises that
an effort be made to restore a woman's health by resorting to other than
operative measures.

If oöphorectomy is the dernier ressort, then, he says, never remove a
healthy appendage unless the menopause is established, or there is good
reason for hastening it. The latter may be the case for women with
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excessive or morbid sexual appetite, dependent upon ovarian or uterinedisease. In such the operation usually results in the extinction of theappetite.
Should the appendages be merely adherent, and not diseased to anyextent, and should there be actual menstrual life, we nay relieve theadhesions, and, perhaps, remove the more diseased of the rtwo ovaries,but not both.
Even a small fragment of ovarian stroma that is left behind may pre-vent any menstrual or sexual change whatever occurring in the woman.The lesson to be learned is to be as conservative as possible, and never tooperate neediessly. 

J. M. McF.

SERUM DIAGNOSIS OF TYPHOID FEVER.
If future resuits justify present expectations, clinicians will owe a deepdebt of gratitude tom bacterioogy in furnishing them with a simple and,apparently, certain method of diagnosing typhoid fever. The observa-tions whieh have led up to this important discovery may be brieflystated as folows:
It was a fundamental principle expressed by Behring that the serumof an animal immunized to a certain disease has a 8pecific action, and socan act upon or counteract the effects only of the specifie organism pro-ducing the disease, and is impotent against all others. Pfeiffer, of Ber-lin, appied this principle in his researches to discover a means of diag-nosing between true and faise choiera vibrios. He rendered an animalimmune against a certain choiera vibrio. 1e then injected a mixture ofthe serum obtained from the immunized animal and the suspected chol-era organism into another animal, and, if the latter died, then the organ-isi coud not he the cholera vibrio, or its effects would have been neu-traized bythe anti-choiera serum. He next observed that if choleravibrios were injected into the peritoneal cavity of an immunized guinea-pig, the organiins soon lost their characteristic appearance and becametransformed into granular masses. This granular transformation isknoW as Pfeiffer's phenomenon, and is observed only with the specifieorganism of the disee. Bordet greatly simplified matters by discover-i wg that the same phenomenon may be observed outside the animal body,when a litte of the culture of the choiera vibrios and the anti-choleraserum are mied on a glass slide and the process watched under themicroscope. 11e found that organisms responded in the same manner tohis method as to Pfeiffer's test. This method was afterwards applied totyphoid bacilli, and it was found that, when treated similarly to, thecholera vibrios by Bordet's method, the organisms gradually lose theirmotility and become arranged into elueps. idai and Sicard pointedout that the serum and blood of immunized animals wen dried retainthe power of producing this effect on the typhoid bacilli. The blood ofpatients suffering from the disease was also found to have a similarpower of arresting the motility and prod un t hveai ofmilatvphoid bacilli. The credit for the practical application of these observa-tions is due to a fellow-countryman, Dr. Wyatt Johnston, of Montreal.

212
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lie has shown that the fluid obtained by moistening a dried blood-drop,
and mixing it with a drop of a bouillon culture of the typhoid bacillus,
gives the reaction in a satisfactory manner.

The procedure is very simple and easy of application. A drop of
blood from a suspected case is obtained upon a piece of clean paper or ina small tube sealed in an envelope and forwarded for examination. Thedried blood-drop at the laboratory is moistened with distilled water andmixed on a cover-glass with a drop of a bouillon culture of the typhoidbacillus, and the mixture then examined under the microscope, as in ahanging-drop culture. If the blood be from a patient with typhoidfever, the bacilli, which are very active at first, after a varying timebegin to lose their motility, and become aggregated into clumps, as inPfeiffer's phenomenon. This reaction has not been obtained in bloodfrom any source other than cases of typhoid fever, and it may be ob-served with blood dried for several days. The exact limits of time inthe course of the disease at which the reaction may be obtained are notyet definitely fixed; but it is found comparatively early and lasts forsone time after convalescence. Dr. Johnston's remarkably successfulresults with this method of serum diagnosis in typhoid have been fullyconirmed in a series of cases reported to the Toronto PathologicalSociety, November 28th, 1896, by J. J. Mackenzie. There thus appearslittle reason to doubt the value of this discovery, important in itself, butmore important in the field it appears to open up for future discoveriesof methods for the bacteriological diagnosis of infective diseases.

H.B.A.

IMMORALITY IN CANADA.

" We have been distressed and shocked beyond measure to learn thatlarge and increasing numbers of women in Canada are giving themselvesup to the vilest form of immoral practices. The report that comes to us,indeed, is such that, were it credible, we should be led to despair of thefuture of the country, for, compared to Canada, or at leaist Toronto,Sodoni and Gomorrah were as pure as Salvation Army shelters. It ap-pears that cycling, which with us is adding so much to the health and
the beauty and the charm of our women, is in Canada, or at least in To-
ronto, merely a means of gratifying unholy and bestial desire. We hes-
itate to believe such a report; but we have it on the authority of theeditor of the Dominion Medical Monthly, and he is on the spot andspeaks as one with absolute knowledge of the facts.

After referring to the advantages claimed for the bicycle, which he
refutes by the statement that the average woman gets about all the ex-
ercise she wants in looking after her home, our esteemed contemporary
says that 'the consensus of opinion is increasing overwhelmingly day by
day that bicycle riding produces in the female a distinct orgasm, . . .and even if an orgasm is not produced, the continued erethism is de-
cidedly more injurious, and tends to the production of nervous diseases
and the general breaking down of the system. The only contention that
dan be made is that the orgasm or erethism is not produced. This we
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know to be absolutely untrue.' The writer adds more of the same kind,and pictures the mothers, wives and daughters of his neiglibors asscorching through the country, stooping low over the handle-bars, andubjected to continued erethism as well as occasional orgasm.'EiThere is but one of two conclusions to be drawn from this statement.Either the wheelwoen of Toronto are the vilest of their sex, or theyare the victims of a contemptible slander. Unless our contemporary iasa mass of facts sufficient to establish beyond doubt the sweeping gener-alization contained in the article from whieh we have quoted, hen assmirched the fair name of his countrywomen in a reckless fashion thatcalis for tbe strongest condemnation. The question of the healthfulnessof cyclin for men as well as for women, is one that still admits of dis-cussion ; mut te man wbo can assert, or even suggest, that the thousands,peraps millions, of women tbroughout the world who ride the wheelare giving themselves over to self-abuse, puts himself beyond the reachof argument."
[The above is a copy of an editorial in The Medical Record, one of theleading medical journals of the world. To say that the writer in theDominion Medical Monthl , wbi h we blush to say is a Canadian jour-nal (sic), is talking tbe foulest slander of our women is mnild. Could itbe sure who wrote it, even devils might pity hlm. Was me disappointedin getting an ad. from some bicycle firm ?-ED..

DiPHTHERI& ANTITOXIN. In arriving at the value of antitoxin in thetreatment of dipbtheria, it bas become manifest that the cases which donot respond to the treatment satisfactorily are those in which there is amixed infection; in complicated or septie diphtheria the serum has in ameasure failed. The following communication of Dr. Roux to the Medi-cal Conress of BudaPesth illustrates this:The dipitheria associated with or complicated by the presence of otherbacilli, eqpecially the streptococcl are among the most severe to be seen.Most frequently the disease invoves the lungs, which, at autopsy, showfoci of broncho.pneurnona, wherein are found the diphtheria bacilli andthe streptococci.
"iThe association of these two microbes produces in rabbits a diphtheriarunning a rapid course, as seen in very young children. The anatomo-pathological lesions are the samne. In both cases there is broncho-pneu.monia with abundant bronchial secretion." In these cases of associated diphtherja the yerum but rarely cures.This is not because there is a formation of larger amounta of diphtheriatoxins, or because the antitoxic actions are gindered, but because the celistricken by poison of the streptococci no longer feel the stimulation ofthe antitoxin."
Dr. Roux further quotes his experience witb various cases of dipb-theria treated with serum at the Hospital des Enfants of Paris. He foundthat while in pure diphtberetic anginas (unmixed infection) the mortalitywas seven and a haîf per cent., it amounted to 34 and a balf per cent. inchildren where the diptheria bacillus was associated with streptococci.Wben diphtheria had invaded the larynx, and tracheotomy had been re-
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sorted to, and when the diphtheria bacillus was not associated with
streptococci, under the influence of the treatment, the mortality was re-
duced from 67 to 30 per cent., but in the diphtheretic laryngeal cases in
which the two bacteria were associated the death-rate was 63 per cent.,
notwithstanding the average injection of antitoxin during the treatment
amounted to 60 oom.

European scientists have experimented in the direction of preparing a
serum having antitoxic properties against both the Loeffler bacillus and
the streptococcus, by immunizing the same animal agasinst both poisons.
The Biological and Vaccinal Department of the New York Pasteur Insti-
tute, following Marmorek's method, and recognizing the importance of
reaching practical results, has succeeded in producing a serum which is at
the same time antitoxie against diphtheria and streptococcus infection
immunizing diphtheria antitoxin horses against the streptococci virus.
A period of one year is necessary to immunize a horse against strepto-
coccus, an immunizing power of about 1:30,000 being reached.

THE AFTER-TREATMENT OF CFLIOTOMY.-Reichel Archiv. fur klinis-
che Chirurgie; Univ. Med. Mag.) considers the question as to whether it
is advisable after the operation of celiotomy to stimulate or depress peris-
talsis, and, further, what influence treatment has upon intestinal paresis
or ileus. He believes that, regardless of the fact that the operation may
be aseptic, there may be a migration of bacteria, that these bacteria may
be distributed over the entire peritoneum, and may possibly be quickly
absorbed and destroyed, but that, on the other hand, diffuse or circum-
scribed purilent peritonitis may result. Also, that if this purulent
peritonitis is isolated the prognosis is always better. Granted that
this is true, he concludes that in cases of intestinal resection, and those
celiotomies in which a portion of infected material is allowed to remain
in the abdominal cavity, that the arrest of peristalsis is not advisable;
that the administration of opium does harm. He advises that from the
day of operation peristalsis should be slightly stimulated by the admin-
istration of slight doses of saline water, and the bowels should be opened
on the second or third day. Should the symptoms of subacute intestinal
paresis or ileus appear, probably due to intestinal adhesions, no food and
only a small amount of water should be given; also, that the stomach
should be repeatedly washed out and opium given in suppository. Saline
cathartics are now contra-indicated. If the patient's conditiou improves,
an enema of water containing glycerine should be administered. If, after
twenty-four hours, or the latest forty-eight hours, the patient's condition
has not improved, the abdomen should be re-opened. Where the trouble
is thought to be due to mechanical occlusion of the intestine, as where
there is advanced peritonitis, purgation is strongly contra-indicated.
Reichel believes that simple mechanical occlusion is rare; that the greatest
number of cases are due to paresis of the intestinal muscle wall, where
the intestine is bent upon itself or looped; that this paresis and the
stenosis is increased, and the bowel distended, when artificial peristalsis
is induced. Therefore this condition is best treated by keeping the in-
testinal tract at rest. The abdomen should be re-opened where there is
sepsis, and where the symptoms point towards mechanical obstruction.
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ARSENIC IN GASTRALGIA.Sawyer (Lancet) says, "Further observationin practice has confirmed MY favorable opinion of the curative efficacyof arsenic in the various painful neuroses included under the name gas-tralgia. I have already laid before the profession my earlier experiencein this subject. Romberg's well-known description of gastralgia is class-ical. He distinguished two form of the maladygastrodynia neuralgica,which he held to be hyperesthesia of the gastric branches of the pneumo-gastrio nerve, and neuralga celiaca, which he attributed to hyperesthesiaof the solar plexus. Clinical experience conirms the views of Niemeyerand of Henoch, that this distinction is diflicult and of doubtful : tility inpractice. Gastralgie affections, severe and slight, are not rare in hospitalpractice, and frequent among private patients, especially among those ofnervous temperament. need scarcely observe that for obvious reasonsthe diagnosis of gastralgia one which should neither be lightly madenor negligently maintained But pain arising in the stomach when theorgan is empty, and relieved by the ingestion of food, is almost diagnos-tic, as the late Dr. Wilson Fox taught, of its nervous nature and origin.With due regard to the casual concomitants and antecedents of gastralgia,arsenic cures the disease. It is best to give the drug in pilular form. Iexhibit a twentyfourth of a grain of arsenious acid made into a pill, withtwo or three grains of some tonic vegetable extract, such as gentian, threetimes daily, half-way betwen meals. Scarcely any other medicinaltreatmen is needed in cases of inoderate severity, and the use of theremedy iould be continued for some weeks. In severer cases I usecounter-irrtation to the epigastriuin of duly proportional activity. Ihave usually found a fuli and varied dietary suit gastralgic patients farbtter than a restricted 'dyspeptic' regimen. It is in such cases thatTrosseau's maxim is true-that we shouîd know what a patient does eatbefore we advise him upon what he may feed."

THORACOPLASTY IN AMERICA (ScHEDE'S) AND VISCERAL PLEUREC-TOMY, wITH REPORT 0F CASERIC (SHDEs ADYCRATLERCis an h Roic R measure foheo.-Thoracoplasty as first done by Schedeis an heroi measure for the otherwise hopeless cases of chronic empyemaand consist of the renoval of the chest-wall. Dr. Ferguson describedhis method of operatng and stated that some cases are not cured in spiteof any operation for their relief. dn his opinion, the statement made bySchede that amyloid degeneratih' and tuberculosis do not contra-indicatethis operation is only true within certain limits. The author first per-formed Schede's operation in July, '95, in which case a sinus resulted.Healing by first intention at the sides was secured and the patient wasable to be out in a very short space of time. In spite of careful treat-ment for five months after the operation, owing to the fact that a longcentral sinus had not closed, the operation of visceral pleurectomy wasperformed, which resulted in the patient 's complete restoration to health.This operation has been performed by one other man in America, Dr.George R. Fowler, who was the first to perform it in October, 1893.Visceral pleurectomy has only been donc five times altogether, inludingDr. Ferguson's case.
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CAMPHOR IN STRYCHNIA PoISONIN.-Dr. A. K. P. Meserve reports,
Jour. Med. and Science, the case of a child, 2J years old, who was sup-

posed to have taken w grain of strychnia. Characteristic symptoms of

the poisonous action of the drug soon appeared. In the absence of a

physician, ten drops of tincture of camphor were given. The effect was
almost instantaneous. The spasms relaxed, and when a physician arrived,
nearly an hour later, the danger seemed to be over. Tannin and a large
dose of camphor, gtt. xx, were administered, as a precautionary measure.
The next day the child had fully recovered.

SALOL IN DIARRHRA.-Fussel (Therapeutic Gazette) confirms the
statements which lie made upon the value of salol in diarrhœa, and which

he published in the above journal, in 1892. The conclusions arrived at
in the original paper were:

(1) Opium is rarely necessary where salol is used.

(2) Salol controls the abdominal pain equally as well as opium.

(3) It is perfectly safe having no bad after-effects.

(4) It is especially useful in the treatment of the diarrhœa of children.

(5) It is of no value in dysentery.
(6) It constantly corrects the fetor of the stools.
The following mixture is suggested as the best method of administer-

ing the drug: Salol, 3 i; bismuth subnitrate, 3 i ; misturæ cretæ, q.s. ad

f ý iij.-M. Sig.-Two drachms every one or two hours until relieved.
To the above conclusions. the writer adds that in the diarrhea of ty-

phoid fever salol acts almost as a specific, and that it has also a favorable
action on the annoying diarrhea which accompanies tuberculosis, either
with or without a tuberculosis enteritis. The sixth conclusion of the

original paper is corrected. " The mixture will certainly not control the

attacks of dysentery," says the author, " but the fetor of the stool and

the eneral abdominal distress are greatly relieved by its administration,

and always use it in my cases in powder form, with bismuth in large
doses."

No untoward effects were ever encountered, and although the urine

was repeatedly examined, it did not contain casts or albumin in a single
instance.

NEw TREATMENT FOR TAPEWORM.-Dr. Newington (Med. Times and

Hosp. Gaz.) gave the following for another disorder and found that the

patient passed a dead tapeworm eleven feet long, of whose presence he,

as well as the physician, was ignorant:

1 Potass. hydriodat, ....- · · ·...............gr. xxxvi;

Iodi.................................gr. Xij
Aquoe.......... ................... 3

Ten drops in water three times daily.

The same combination was then tried in three cases in which the para

site was known to be present, and in each case it acted equally well. In

still another case, which had resisted all previous attempts, the patient

passed a mass of dead tapeworm and for a year had no return.
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1800h 1Reviews.
VAUGHAN & NOVY ON PTOMAINS, TOXINS, ETC.

NeE I (3d) and .Elarged Edition. Just ready.PTOMAINS, LEUCOMAINS, ToxINS BND ANTITOXINS; OR THE CHEMICAL FACTORS INTHE CAUSATION 0F DISEASE. By VICTOR C. VAUGHAN, PHD., M.D., Professorof Hygiene and Phyysiological Chenistry, and FHEDERICK G. NovY, M.D., JuniorProfess r of Hygiene and Physiological Chemistry in the Univ. of M ich. New (3rd>edition. In one l2mo. volume of 603 pages. Cloth, $3.00.Lt is now generally recognized that those diseases which cause the greatest mortality,and, consequently, are of the greatest importince, are in reality cases of poisoningthat pathogen. germs are living poisons, and that every infectious disease is actuallyan intoxication Not only are there chemical factors in the cauation of disease, but,
furthermore, specific chemical agents are now being employed in its prevention andcure. In the present volume will he found a systematic exposition of etiological, pre-ventive and curative chemistry. The widespread mterest in its department, and the
acceptance of this volume as the standard suthority, has led to the dem&ènd for threeeditions. These opportunities have been utilized by the authors ft keep it alwaysabreast with the rapidly-advaicing knowledge in itb department. The present editionhas not only been thoroughly revised throughout, but also greatly enlarged, spacbeing given to the new subjects of Toxinr and Antitoxins which have assumed greatand merited practical importance of recent years.

A TREATISE ON SURGERY.
By American Authors.

Eca Department, University of B rofesor of Surgery and Clinical Surgery, Medi-volumes, comprising about 0 alo. Buffalo, N. Y. In two very handsome octavoand about 4 ful page platewith ab ut 800 engravings. largely original,gery and Surgical Pathology. Volume Iln Smch V e Sur.$4.50 ; leather $5. 0. Eet. e , Special Surgery. Price per volume, cloth
The publication of " Park's Surgery by Aneritun Aithors ' will Wace in the bauds,of students and practitioners a work thoroughy reflecting the science and art of sur-gery in its most modern and Cosmopolitan development, and fitly sustaining the honor-able position universally accorded to Amnerica in the surgical wor stainig theo-nized eminence has brought him the willinc co heration of gerl. The editor's recog-ability and experience, and his accurate acquainne with their Special lines of dis-tinction has been skilfully utilized in the assignmnent of subject, so that the work willbe regarded as a production of the highest authorityThat Park s Surgery will rapidly achieve a foremost position as a text-book is evidentupon a glance at the list of contributov aboe, showing that the work represents themethods of teaching developed in the medicalcolleges of the c wuntry.The wonderful advance in surgical knowledge ourng recent years bas renderedadvisable a departure from tradition and the treatment bestowed on certain topies is,therefore, essentially new. The importance of Beteriology is everywhere recognizedand its teachings are impressed upon alnost every psge. In presenting the mo trecent results of research and experiencem however care ias been taken not to neglectthe vast amount of accumulated knowledge which is our heritage from the past. andunder each topic will be found a complete and condensed account of theory and prac-tice representing the science and art of Surgery in the advanced position of to-day.Hence these volumes will be serviceable in affording ful practical information to thsurgeon, and to the general physician whose duties frequently cal for surgicalknowledge.

In point of richness and beauty of illustration Parks '%rgery will mark a departurein surgical literature, the engravings and coored plates being largely original, and in-troduced wherever clearness and fullness of information can be aided by pictorial effect.To attain the utmost convenience in use, the work will be divided in accordancewith the most modern views into two volumes. Each volume will besold separately.
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WEYTH'SPalatable
LaxativeLAxtive w.t pMedicated Fruit Syrup,Acting without pain ,
Or Nausea. The New Cathartic Aperient and Laxative.

We make many hundred cathartic formulas of pills, elixirs, syrups and fluid extracts ; and for
that reason, our judgment in giving preference to the MEDICATED FR1TT SYRUP, we feel is worthy
of serious consideration from medical men.

The taste is so agreeable that even very young children will take it without objection ; the ad-
dition of prunes and figs having been made to render the taste agreeable rather than for any de-
cided medical eflect. It is composed of Cascara, Senna, Jalap, Ipecac, Podophyllin, Rochelle Salta
and Phosphate of Soda.

The absence of any narcotie or anodyne in the preparation, physicians will recognize is of great
moment, as many of the proprietary and empirical cathartic and laxative syrups, put up and
advertised for popular use, are said to contain either or both.

It will be found specially useful and acceptable to women,whose delicate constitutions require
a gentle and safe remedy during all conditions of health, as well as to children and infants, the dose
being regulated to suit all ages and physical conditions ; a few drops can be given safely, and in a
few minutes will relieve the flatulence of very young babies, correcting the tendency of recurrence.

JOHN WYETH & BRO.,
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Ltd., General Agents, Montreal.

SYP. HYPOPHOS. CO., FELLOWS
CONTAINS

The Essential Emements of the Animal Organization-Potash and Lime;

The Ozidiulng Ilements-Iron and Maganese;

The Tonics-Quinine and Strychnine

And the VitimeIng Constituent-Phosphorus; the whole combined in the form of a Syrup, with a sUght
a11aline reaction.

It difers in its effects from al Analogous PreParations: and it possesses the important properties
of being pleasant to the taste, easily borne by the stomach, and harmless under prolonged use.

It hua gained a Wide Reputation, particularly in the treatmentof Pulmonary Tuberculosis, Chronic
Bronchitis, and other affections of the respiratory urgans. It bas also been employed with much
success in varions nervous and debilitating diseases.

Its Curative Power is largely attributable to its stimulant, tonic and nutritive properties, by means of
which the energy of the system is recruited.

Its Action is Prompt: It stimulates the appetite and the digestion, it promotes assimiliation, and it.
entera directly into the circulation with the food products.

The prescribed dose produces a feeling of buoyancy and removes depression and melancholy ; hence
the preparation is of reat value in the treaiment of nervous and mental affections. From the fact, also.
that it exerts a double tonic influence, and induces a healthy flow of the secretions, its use ii indicated in
a wide range of diseases.

, .When prescribing the Syrup flease w rite, " Syr. Hypophos. FE LLOWS." As a f urther precaution.
it is advisable to order in origina bottles.

For Sale by all Druggists,

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO. (Ltd.), Wholesale Agents, Montreal.
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CULBRETH'S MATERIA MEDICA AND PHARMACOLOGY.
JCsT READY.

A MANUAL OF MATERIA MEDICA AND PHARMACOL iGY. Comprising all organic andInorganie Drugs, whicli are and have been Officiai in the Unaited ýstates Pharma.copiS together with important Allied Species and Useful Synthetis. ForStudents o>f Medicine, Druggists, Pharmîacists and Physicians. By DÂvID M. R.CULBRETH M D., Professor of Botany, Materia Medica, and Pharmacognosy in theMaryland College of Pharmacy, Baltimore. In oe handsome octavo volume of 812pages, with 44ý illustrations Cloth, $4.75.
Ail the several classes of readers for whom this work is intended will find iii it athorough authoritative and systenatic exposition of its most important domain.Effective treatment by means of drugs necessarily depends upon knowledge of theagents employed. To place this most easily and rationally at command the authorcas grouped the various substances according to their natural relations, giving theclassification, naue, source, constituents adulterations, preparations, manufacture,properties, edica uses, dosage and allied drugs. The materia medica of the animal,vegetable and mineral kingdoms are thus exhaustively and 1 ractically described, in-cluding the new and important addtions with which organic and synthetic chemistrybas increased the powers of the physician. The volume closes with sections onuse of the microscope, poisons and antidotes, various useful tables, maximum doses,customary abbreviatious, and a very full index. The series of illustrations is excep-tional for the number and beauty of the engravings.

Publication7s of 
PiaeplPuaonn LEA BROTHERS & CNew York.

CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVES: McAINSH & KILGOUR,
S Te t Book on Nervous Disoaes-Edted by F. X. Dercum, M.D., Chemical Professor of Diseases of the Nervousystem n the Jeferson Medcal Coge, Philadphia In one handsome octavo volume of 1046 pages, with 341 engrav-

ings atid 7 colored plates. Cloth, $6.50; leather, 87.L0 net.This goodly-sized volume embodies the work of twenty.two leading authorities in neurology ini the different andecial hues et their individual fltness for the same. The general arrangement is systematic hd practica.ferdica
Dispa8es of Infanoy and Childhood-By J. Lewis Smith, M.D., Clinical Professorof Diseases of Children in he BellevueHoqpitalMedicalCo'egeNew vork. New(th)edition thoroughly revised and re-written and much enlarged. Handsowe

Octavo ot 983 pages, wi:th 273 illubtrations and 4 full-page plates. Cloth, 84.50; leather, *5.50.The leading position achieved hy Smith on children s the standard text-bok atd work of reforence on its m-portant subje t is shown by 'he demand for eight editions. In the present issue the subject of surgical diseae ofchildren has heen added. The new edition silI ht used by studerits and prctitioners as a complete and authoritative
guide to the sur{ical as well as the medjoal aspect of the disoae9 of childrt n. -Canada Lancef.S e of Practica Therapeutibs-with especial reference to the application of remedial measures to disease
and their employmentupon a rational hasis. By Hobbrt Amory Haro, M.D., Professor of Therapeutics and Materia Medicaan the Jefferson Medica College of Philadelphia. With epecial chapters by Drs. 0. E. DeSchwenitz, Edward MartinCud Barton c. Hirt. New (5th) edition thoroughly revised and much enlarged. In one octavo volume o! 740 pages.
Cloth, *8.75; teather, $4.75.The fifth edition ut this valuable book in as many years indicates in a convincing manner the high esteem in which
it is held by the profession in Amnerica. The editor has a high reputation, Liot ouly as a teacher, but aI-o as an experi-mental pharmaologist We find, therefore, as we might expect, that the physiological action of all the drugs as ar asit ll known, i vera llearly statd. Above all thiugs, however, the work la a practical one and the busy practationerwillfhd that alinformation respecting practical therapeutics is here made eas of aeutone.adontreal ib edicalJottinerDiThe Pathoogy and Treatment of Vneroeal Diseases-By Robert W. Taylor, A.M., M.D. Clinical Professor ot venerealDiseases in the Oullege of Physicians and Surgeons, New York. In one very handsome ctalo volume of 102 pages,with 230 engravings and 7 colored plates. Cloth, *5.50; leather, *6.50.In the treatment nothing bas heen nelected. In its completeness the book leaves almost nothing to be desired.
It is a veritable storehomse of our knowledge of the venereal diseasz s. It is commeuded as a conservative, practical, full
exposition of venereal disea es of the greatest value. -Chicago C tnns dr a Review.

Phyiogson'sMedical r otainn a Full Explanation of the Various Subjects and Terms ci AnatomySurgery, Bacteriology, Ophthalmology, Otology, Laryngology, Dermatolog, GyScology, Obstetries, Pediaties, MoalJurisprudence and Dentistry, etc., etc. By Robley Dunglison, M.D., LL.D., late Profesor f Institutes of Medicine al theJefferson Medical College cf Philadelphia. Edited by Richard J. Dunglison, A.M., M.D. Ntw (2st) edition, thoroughlyreVised, greatly enlarg.d and improved, with the Pronounciation, Accentuation and DeNivatton f the Termo. ru onemaguificent imperial octavo volume of 1206 pages, with A dix up to 1895. *et tion 7.00; *eat he T8.00.credt to book that, from public demand and appreciation, eaches a twenty.first edition m ' sathely h re8ogized as a
anediobthits author and publi-her. Pronunciation ii now for the first time introduce. It a indbcated by a simple
and obvions system of phonetic spelling, fully exnlained in the introduction A vast amount of information will helound in the compiled tables, etc. The work should be in the bande of every student aud physiian, and wtio h foubdA most useful companion.-Canadian Practitioner

Sent Carriage Prepaid on Receipt of Frice.
McIANSH & KILGOUR, co IgDE N I.E
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Special Club Rates, 1896.

SUBSCRIBERS to the CANADA LANCET ho pay in advance will be supplied

with any of the following Standard Publications at greatly reduced rates,

direct from the office of publication.
PUBLISHER'S WITH

PRICE. LANCET

Braithwaite's Retrospect $250 $ 00

London Lancer, Eng. Ed. (weekly) · · · · 8 00 9 00

British Medical Journal (weekly) •• 8 oo 9 00

Medical Press and Circular (weekly ( . 3 00 58 oo

Archiv. Gynecol. Obstet, and Pedriates (mon.> 3 00 5 50

Practitioner, English, (monthly) 4. · 3 oo 6 25

" American " - 3 00 5 50

6 Canadian 300 5 50

London Medical Record (monthly 5 00 7 0o

Med. and Surg. Reporter, Phila. weekly). 5

New York Mdical Journal (weekly). . 5 00 8 0

Philadelphia Medical Times (bi-weekly - · 00 4 50

Montreal Medical Journal 3 00 5 50

Journal American Medical Association 5 oo 7 0

College and Clinical Record .. 2 00 4 50

Century Magazine 
4 00 6 oo

St. Nicholas . oo 6 5
Edinburgh Review .. 4 00 6 25

Quarterly Review · · . · .. 400 6 25

Popular Science Monthly B. oo 7 50

Harper's Monthly, Weekly or Bazar .. . 00 6 25

H arper's Round Table ·..· · · 200 4 50

Sape' 1. 
. 320 57

Scientific American · · 75
" Supplement 5 · 0 7 00

Frank Leslie's Monthly . .·.. 2 50 5 00

c Sunday M agazine · · 2 50 .5 6

c Weekly . 40 6 25

Atlantic Monthly · · c. 6 25

Youth's Companion · .. .. 6 oo 850

Littell's Living Age · oo 8oo

eThe amount of subscriptioli' in advance, must, in ail cases, accompany the order.

This is imperative, as we have to transmit cash with ail orders for publications. Subscriptions

may begin at any time.

~uures an ru tos all orders

The Canada Lancet Office,
combre Street,

.TORONTO.
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HOSPITAL FOR DISEASES OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM.

DR. MEYERS (M.R.C.S. Eng., L.R.C.P., Lond.) desires to announceto theProfession that he bas obtained a large private residence which he has thor-oughly furnished with all home comforts, and in which he is prepared toreceive a limited number of patients suffering froni

DISEASES of the NERVOUS SYSTEM
DR. MEYERS devotes his attention exclusively to the treatment ofthese diseases, for which he has especially prepared hiniseif by several years'study, both in England and on the Continent. pHe has trained nurses, a skilledmasseuse (Diploma Philadelphia), also all forms of electricity and other appli-ances wbich are so necessary for the satisfactory treatment of these cases.

This is the only Institution at present in Canada in which Ner-
vous Diseases only are treated.

Massage given to patients li their own homes when desired,
For Terms, etc., apply to

CAMPBELL MEYERS, M. D.,
192 Simcoe Street, Toronto.
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The Smith Silver Truss
Now acknowledged by the leading Surgeons of

America as the best TRUSS on the market. Dealers
ail say they give

Better Satisfaction than any other Truss.

Thousands of recommendations on application
from the best physicians and those that have been

This; Cut show'; the Tru'.' cured by wearing the
properly fitted.

a SILVER TRUSS a

This Truss is now made of solid German Silver Wire, and
warranted to last a lifetime.

The Imperial Abdominal Supporter
It is superior to ail others, and adapts

itself readily to aIl parts, and very elastic and

strong.
V9 -

The Circular Elastic Bandage
These bands are made in sets and num-

bered, taking the place of elastic stockings,

and are more comfortable and durable, and 6-

much cheaper. 5-

FOR CHILDREN IN

Umbilical Bands CASE OF HERNIA..

Elastic Bands of ail descriptions.

THE SMITH MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
Please mention GALT, ONT.
CANADA LANCET.
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THE JARVIS
Anatomical, Ball Bearing
and Self.Adjusting . •

BEAUMONT JARVIS, AR
The only perfect Saddle. Easy

rldlng and wlI save its cost
in wear of pants.

MEDICAL TESTIMONY.

Bicycle Saddle
PRIOE $5,00.

cHITEcr, INVENTOR, TORONTO.

The most important feature of the bicycle of
to-day is the saddle, and up to the introduction of -
the Jarvis Saddle the least perfected.

The importance of this cannot be over estimat-
ed. It should be free from pressure upon the deli-
cate perineum. That the continuous, tremulous,
jarrin pressure of the ordinary saddle, even
thouh apparntly light and not disagreeable or
painfu, is mjurious, is well attested by every
surgeon.

Th e Jarvis Saddle answers every requirement
from a surgical standpoint. It is constructed On old Saddle.
with a clear conception of the anatomical indica- Pelvis on Jarvis Saddle
tions. It lits. It is easy. It forms a perfect ' ' " - -' - ,-' -/V .

seat, and presses upon parts only that nature intended for a seat. It presses nowhere objectionably. I have used
the Jarvis Saddle for several weeks, and am more and more convinced that all others should be laid aside in its favor

Toronto, Aug., 1896. (Signed) L. L. PALMER, M.D.
After having given the Jarvis Saddle a thorough test for the last six weeks, I can, without prejudice, conscienti-

ously state that, for ease and genuine comfort I prefer it to any of the many saddles I have ever ridden. As there is
no pressure on the vital parts, it obviates all tendency to inflammatory actions that are quite liable to occur from
repeated pressure.

Toronto, Aug. r7 th, 1896. (Signed) C. F. MOORE, M.D.

DEAR SIR,-I have ridden on your saddle over soo miles, and have tested it thoroughly on all kinds of roads
During; the five years I have been riding a wheel, I have used nearly every variety of saddle, including Brooke's.
Christie's, etc., and canhonestly say yours isthe mostcomfortableand perfect in every respect that I have used. The
pressure comes where nature intended it, and not on the perineum, which is the fault of most sad- dles, and which is
so injurious. It is as suitable for women as for men. Yours truly,

(Signed) D. OGDEN JONES, M.D.,London, Aug. x8th, '96.---------------------------------L.R.C.P., London..
SEND FOR CIRCULARS TO OUR

Head Office, JARVIS SADOLE 00., 191 Yonge St., TORONTO, ONT.

FURNITURE.

Writing Tables
Secretaries
Library Tables
Office Chairs
Hall Stands
Sideboards

Lounges
Easy Chairs
Brass Beds
Enamelled Beds
Chiffonniers
Bed-room Suites

We have Special Bargains to offer just now in the above
Lines, and our Stock is particularly large and well assorted.
We have unsurpassed facilities for making anything in Fur-
niture or interior woodwork to order, and we cheerfully sub-
mit estimates and sketches.

The CHAS. ROGERS & SONS CO. Ltd.
97 YONGE STREET.
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O FOR

Poln tes INVESTORS
... Mining Stocks

INVESTIGATE

The District and Values
Facilities for Transportation
Cost of Mining, Smelting, Etc.
Title to the Property
Organization
Capitalization
Anmount of Working Capital
Arnount of Developnment
Managenment

We will be pleased to forward our pamphlet treating on the
above, also general literature and map of the Trail Creek District.
We issue a weekly market report, which will be sent regularly
on application.

Sawyer, Murphey & Co.,
CANADA LIFE BUILDING, - - TORONTO.

OFFICES:-Rossland, Spokanç, I¶ontreal.
Agents on -Victoria, Chicago and New York Mining Stoc Exchanges.
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For Incipient
ýP Pht-hisis

(Pretubercular with-
out expectoration.)

Heart Disease
(Schott Method.)

Rheumatisms
Neuroses,etc.

Tubercular
Phthisis

(With expectoration.)

TREATED AT

GATINEAU
MVOUNT AIN8,

Near Ottawa.

(SEE BELOW.)

SYDENHAM HOUSE, OTTAWA (Photo View).
Dr EW&rd PlaytOr's sa.ato'ilm for the treatment of the above named diseases and any

intractable cases which cannot be successfully treated at home.
situa&tion: Delightful, elevated, sandy soil, extensive river and country outlook ; all advantages

of both city and country.
Eydrothraphy (warm, medicated shower and other baths) a specialty : with massage, electricity,

and any special medication ; as may be indicated.

COasi of Xarkod tubercular phthisis taken to Gatineau Mountains, a few miles from the city.
Midway between the Atlantic and Great Lakes, the atmosphere here is dry, sunny, aseptic and most

invigorating,-sparkling with "highly vitalized oxygen"; practically germless, in winter especiallyfrom the constant sheet of snow over the ground ; and free from the moister air of the alternate thaws
of Western Ontario and the more cloudy Muskoka. Studiously selected, on meteorological data, as of
the best on the continent for curable cases of consumption ; consumption being comparatively rare.

ADDRESS: EDWARD PLAYTER, M.D., OTTAWA, ONT.

0F DR. PLAYTER'S RECENT BOOK ON CONSUMPTION
The British Medical Journal record:-" The parts . . . dealing with prevention and treatment are full of thoughtfulsuggestions."
New York Med. Jour. :-" This is a remarkably interesting book, in which the whole subject is treated in a clear and ablmanner ..... Sufficiently complets and scientifnc to satisfy the needs of the physician."
Dominion Med. Monthly :-" Chapters 8,9 and 10 are alone well worth the price of the book."
Journal of the American Medioal Assooiation:-" We opened this book with the intention of grlnolng through it hastily,and ended In reading it carefully.... It should appeal, not only to the physician, but to every intelligent victim of the disease."
The Maryland Medical Journal :-"The subject is treated in a very thorough and Scientific manner. The author has readthe literature of the subject with great car. . . . . Tha book is an excelleut one."
Archives of Pediatricu, New York:-"It is thoroughly up-to-date asto the infectiousness of consumption, its d» novo orig'npossible open-air growth of the bacillus, etc., and thus commende Itself to the profession." ov '
Dr. Daniel Clark, Profesor of Medical Psychology, University of Toranto, writes:-" Dr. Playter's work on consumntion laa valu ble contribution te Medical literature. . . . . 'lhe work t ows the author well acquaiated with all the modern theoriesand practice known in respect to this deadly disease."
Bir James Grant, Ottawa, writes :-"Doctor Playter has for many years devoted great attention te the investigation of ailphases of this disase, and bis able efforts in vartous scientifle journals h ve contributed much toward the oiffusion of valuableknowledge s te preventive means and treatment. His recent work will amply repsy careful study by even the scientifle experton this subjet."
In eue veolume, 443 pages, etrongly bound in cloth, pelce, $1.5%. Toronto: William brlggs. New York: E. B. Treat
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HONESTY Our Motto....
The Business in "Safford " Radiators has been built on honest methods.

Millions of Safford Radiators have been made and sold,
and none returned because of defective worknanship.
They are inii use in every civilized country on the globe's
surface.

Safford ...
THE WORLD'S BEST

. .Radiators
Are the Crowning Triumph of Genlus.

MADE N WITHOUT BOLTS, PACKING
OR WASHERS, AND

tr NEVER GET OUT OF REPAIR. -ia

SAFFORD.. THE KING

F RADIATORS
Are built in a vast number of shapes

and a variety of styles.

Conveniently arranged to suit the vari-
ous turns in the walls of a modern house.

Hot Water and Steam are the
Cheapest Heating Svstems

of the age.

Full particulars from

THE TORONTO RIDIATOR MFG. O ., LIDO
TORONTO, ONT.

AND.... H. McLAREN & CO., Montreal.



THE LITTLE WONDER
-AND-

New Hot Water Heating and Ventilating Sys'l.
PATENTED 1896.

As used in Basement. As used on same level as Radiators.

This Hot Water Boiter and System takes the above name for the following ret

sons:-

1st. It is the smallest Hot Water Boiter in the market, of equal heating capacity

2nd. It is the wonder of all who see it, that such a small Boiler, using so small E

quantity of fuel, should heat such a large space and get up the required heat so quickly.

3rd. All practical observers wonder at such an efficient, neat and durable hot

water heating system being supplied at such small cost.

It costq about half as nuch as the hot water systems now in general use, and con-

sumes from half to two-thirds the quantity of fuel.

ggrFor illustrated catalogues and full particulars of this and our Blast Heating,

Drying and Ventilating Systems, ad<iress

The IcEachren Heating and Ventilating Company,
MANUFACTURERS,

GALT, ON - CANADA.

ouffl- ýý
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Established 1850. Incorporated by Act of Parliament.

TRINITY MEDICAL COLLEGE, TORONTO.
[n affiliation with the University of Trinity College, The University of Toronto,Queen's University The University of Manitoba, and specialiy recognIzed bythe several Royal Colleges of Physicians and Surgeons in Great Britain.

THE WINTER SESSION OF 1896-7 WILL COMMENOE OCTOBER 1, 1896.
FACTTLTY.
PROFESSORS.

WALTER B. GEIKIE, M.D., C.M., D.C.L., F.R.C.S.E., LUKE TE3KEY. M.D., C.M., M.R.C.S., Eng., Member
L.R C.P., Lond.; Dean of the Faculty; Member of the of thi Acting Surgical S'aff of theToontoGeneral Ho.
Council of the College of Physicians and 8urgeons of pital, Member of St if Hospital for Sick Chuldren, and
Ont.; Member of the Consulting Staff of the Toronto Profes8or of Oral Surgery, Dental Jollege, Toronto-
General Hospital.-Holyrood Villa, E2 Maitland Street. 612 Spadina Avenue.

Professor of Principles and Practice of Medicine. Professor of Anatomy and cf Clulcai Surgery.
J. ALGERNON TEMPLE, M.D., C.M., M.R.C.S., Eng., JOHN L. DAVIDSON.B.A.. Univ. To-., M.D., C.M., M.R.

GynaScologist to the Toronto General Hospital ; Physi- Cml. Eog.. Member of the Actng Staff of the Toronto
cian to the Burnside Lying-in Hospital.-205 Simcoe St. General Hospital-12 (harles Street.

Professor in Obstetrics and Gynaocology. Professor of Clnical Mecie.
THOMAS KIRKLAND, M.A., Principal of Normal School, G. A. BISGRAM, M.D., C.M., Tro. Caîl., M.B. Univ.

Toronto.-432 Jarvis Street. Tor.; Surgeon Out-door Departnent, Toronto Generai
Professor ln General Chemistry and Botany. Hospil aI; Surgeon ta the Hospital for Sick Children.-
C. W. COVERNTON, M.D., C.M., M.R.C.S., Eng., Lic 64 Isabella Street.

Soc. Apoth., Lond.; Ex-Chairman and Member of the Professor of Applied Anately, and Associate Pro-
Provincial Board of Health. fesser of Clinical Surgery.

Emeritus Prof. of Medical Jurisprudence and NEWTON ALBERT POWELL, M D.. CM. Trio. Col.,
Toxicology. M D. Bellevue Hosp. Med. Coli., N.Y.; Lecturer on the

FRED. LEM. GRASE'T, M.D., C.M, Edin. Univ. ; F.R. Practice (f urgtry, Woman's Medical College, Toronto;
C.S.E.; M.R.C.S. Eng.; Fell. Obstet. Soc., Edin. ; Mem- Surgeon Out4 or Dept., Toronto General Hospital.-
ber of the Acting Surgical Staff of the Toronto General Cor. College and McCaul Streets.
Hospital; Physician to the Burnside Lying-in Hospital; Professer of Medical Jurisprudence ana Tzi-Memaber of the Consulting Staff of the Toronto Dispen. cology, and Lecturer on Clinical Surgery and
sary.--20 Simcoe St Surgicat Appliauces.

Professor of Principles and Practice of Surgery, D. GILBERT GORDON, B.A., Tor. Univ.; M.D., C.M.,
and of Clinical Surgery. Trin. Univ.; L.R.C.S. & P. Edin.; L.F.P. & S. Glasgow;

W. T. STUART. M.D., C.M., Trin. Coli., and M.B. Univ. Physician Out-door Department, Toronto General Hos-
Toronto; Professor of Chemistry, Dental College, To- pital-616 Spadina Avenue.ronto.-195 Spadina Avenue. Professer of Sanitary Science, aud Lecturer on

Professor of Practical and Analytical Chemistr. liuical Medicine.CHARLES SHEARD, M.D., C.M., Fell. Trio. Med. Coll., E B SHUTLEWORTH, Phar. D., F.C.S.; Late Prinoi-M.R.C.S., Eng.; Member of the Acting Staff of the To-
ronto General Hospital; Consulting Physician to the pla r o of Pharmacy. Stree io
Victoria Hospital for Sick Children.-314 Jarvis Street. Cre of Para eo un Str et c

Professor of Physiology and Hiseology, and of PfMi and Prma eC.
Clinical Medcine. H. B. ANDERSON, MD.,

G. STERLING RYERSON, M.D , C.M. L R.C P, L.R.C.S. Pathologist ta Taronto Generâl Hospital.-233 Wellesley
Edin., Surgeon to the Eye and Ear Npt., Toronto Gen- Street.
eral Hospital, and the Victoria Hospital for Sick ChiL. Professer f Pathology, and ln Charge 0f the
dren.-60 College Ave. Trinity Microscopie Pathological Laboratory

Professer 0f Ophthalmelegy anud Otology. Tor. Gen. Hosp.
LEOTURSIRS, DEMONSTRATORS, INSTRUJOTORS AND ASSISTANTS.

E. A. SPILSBUY, M.D., C.1V., Trin. Univ. ; Surgéon ta H. B. ANDERSON, M.D., C.M., Fe . Tri . Med. Col.;the Nos. and Thraat Department, Toronoo Generai Patho gint t Toronto General Hospital -233 Wellelay
Hospitalp-1t9 C alege Street. Street.Lecturer on Laryngology and Rhioof0gY. Second Demoustrator Df Anatomy.

ALLAN BAINES, M.D., CM., Fe. Trin. M. Coli.; C A. TEMPLE, M. D., .M.-315 Spadina Avenue.L.R.C.P., Lond.; Physician Out-door Department, To- FREDERIJK FENTON, M.D., C.M.-Cor. Scollard andonto Canerai Hospital; 1-hysician ta the VictorGa ers- YoHge Streets.
pital for Sick Children.-lik Simcoe Street. A. H. CARRAIT, M.D, C.M.-160 Bay Street.Assoclate Professer 0f Clinical Medicine. HAROLD C. PARSONS, BA., M.D., C.M.

D. J. GIBB WISH&RT, BA, Tor. Univ., M.D., CM Assistants iu Practical Tnatomy.
L.R.C P., Lond. ; Professor of Ophthalmolngy and Otol.ogy, Woman'q Medical College;T Surgeon Eye and Ear C TROW, M.D, COM., Trin. Uni., L.R.C.P., Lond.Department, Hospital for Sick Chidren -17 Grovenor s Surgeon to the Eye and ar DepartSient a icronto
Street. eneral Hopital.-57 Carlton Street.Senior Demeustrator of Auatomy. Clinical Lecturer ou Diseases f the EYe ncd Lar.

J. T. FOTHERINGHAM, B.A., Tor. Univ.; M.D. C.M., W. H.NPEPLER, M.D., CIL, Fel. Trin. Med. Coil.;Trin. UniS. ; Physicuan Outdour Dept., To onto General L.R.C P., Lond.
Hospital and the Hoopital for Sick Chlldren, ProfesCr Assistant ln PatholSgy.
of MatPria Medica, Colloge df Pharmacv.-492 Yonge St.

Lecturer ou Therapeutico and oLrClinical Medi- FRED. FENTOl, M.D., C.M.
cine aP Toronto GeneralD eampieal. Assistant iD Hotslogy.
CLINIGÂL TzaicNG-The Toronto Canerai Hospitaîhas a very larCe numpbir of patienta in th ward, who ar riait.ed daily by the medical offloara ln attandancP. Thr attendance s -door patients is ai very large, and thus abun.dant oppnrtunities are enjoyed by students for acquiring a famiiar knowledge f Pc ical Medicine and Surger, in-cluding not merely major cperations, but Minor urgery of every kind, ordiTLary Medical Practice, the treatment fVenereal Diseases and 8kin Diseas--s. and the Diseases of Women and Chldren. The Burnlde Lyingin Hospital, amal

gamnatad with the Toronto Genaral Hospital. bas racently ha I the ktaff large'y increased, ard will afford speclal andvaluable facilities for the study of Praci ial Midwifery. The large new building, close ta the Hosptal Pnd Sr hobl, wSlra very oanv nient for studerts attending in prantîce. The Meroer Eye and Eâr Infirmary s msa amalgamatad with the
Toronto General Hospital, and affnrds spaci4l facilitias for Ptudenth in this departmeat.

Dailv Clinical instruction in the spaclous WardP and Theatre of the Hofpital will ha aiven by Cnembers f the Ho-pitaI Staff on ml interesting cases, Medical1 and SuîÈcal. ÈtTArrangement bave aIso bn made for th delirr fdaily cliics, out-doar, in-door and bedOide, in the o oopigai, by y.e respective membrs af the in-door anoOuts.r os-
piEl Staff, wbich bas been recent'y Trgely lAcreased.

Fxus FOR TuIE Cot-su-The Fee for Anatomi,. Surgery, Practica of Medicine, Obstatrica, Materia Medica, Physia-logy, anerai CBemistry, î linical Mellne and inical Surgery. .. 2 eac. Applied Anatri gy, $10. Practical Anatony,
$10. Practical Cbsmistry, Normal Histoiozy and Pathological Hlmtology, $8 eacb. Therapeutice, and Medical Jurls.prudance, 6 each, Batany and Sanitary Science, 5 eeh. Ragistration Fea (payable once o ly), $5. Students are fraein aIl the regular branches tter baving pad for two feule courses. Suretical Apllancs la mn optional branb; f a, $5.cull Information respacting Letures, Fees Gold and Silver MedalR, Shholarhhnpo, Certifi ates cf Honor, Graduation.
Diplomas, FelSowsblp, te., will. girn in the Annual Annauncement.

W. B. JEIKIE, M.D., D.C.L., D.n, 52 Maitand Stret.
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- 1897 LIST.

The J. STEVENS & SONS CO. Ltd.
(Opposite Union Station.

145 Wellington Street West, - - TORONTO.

Tne success attending the production of our 1896 List (Mailing List), 5,000
copies of which have been distributed and the edition now being run
out, has caused us to push on the 1897 edition, which will be larger,
more fully illustrated, and the prices yet lower than in the previous one.

A Few Lines From the New Catalogue. . .

Anesthetic Inhaler
Allis' .......... ............... $ 1 50
Schimelhusch ...................... 75

Artery Forceps
Pean's German .......................

" Patent L-ck .......... .......
S. W ells English......................
Tait's German........... ............

" Genuine English...........
Aspirators

Exploring and Hypo..................
Potains Codman Pattern..............

Antitoxine Syringes
Aieptic Asbestos Piston..... ......
Roux's Aseptic, 6 Rubber pistons ......

Aural Instruments
Applicators, Alum, doz...........

" A llens....................
Bigelow's Apparatus

E vacuating with 2 Canulas............
Uougies

Nasal Yearsleys.......... ...........
UJreth.al, yellow linen, G.E...........

Eaglish, web. ...............
Thompson's.... ................

n illiform bulbous .... ...............
juaggy Cases

s. r. a Sons Co., special..............

Catheters
G im E,, Eng. Commercial............

"i "d B est...... ............
Olive, yellow linen ...........

" Sir H. T...............
Plated, Male, Common................

2 00
7 o

2 00
4 50

1 00
15

10 75

25
20
10
25
20

8 00

6
13
10
25
25

Clinical Thermometers
German, Plain indestructible index .... $ 40

" Magnifying. ............ 50
J. S. & Son's Hospital ................ 7.5

Lens... . ........... 1 25
Endoscopes

Klotz, solid silver .................... 2 00
Otis, plated.......................... 1 00

Eustachean Infiators
Politzer's, 8 oz., with valve ............ 90
W oake's English..................... 1 00

Gags, Mouth
Denhart's German.................. 1 50
Goodwillies ........................ . 3 00
Listers..............................5 00
O. Dwyers....... .................... 1 45

Glaqsware
Cylinders, ground lid.. ............... .75
Solution Bowls, 10 in crystal .......... 90

Hypodermic Syringes
A-Hard Rubber, Patent Piston, 2

Needles......................... 45
B-American Climax. Finger Bars, Ex-

panding Piston, 2 Needles, 2 Vials... 85
Hypodermic Needles

Fine, Standard Thread, doz . .......... 1 00
Superior Standard.......... ......... 15
Non Plus Ultra...................... 5

Larynçoscopic Forehead Mirrors
3 in. Mirrors with Head-band ...... . 1 75
3 in. " Superior, Bosworths. 2 25
3j in. ". 2 50
4 in. " " 275

Minor Surgery Insts
English Fluted (solid) Steel, Best Qual.,

Scalpels........................... 1 10
German Aseptic, Best Qual., Scalp->l.. 40

This List will be ready for distribution October next. Our Mailing Department has doubled
its work in the past six months. Our imports of J. STEVENS & SONs FINE ENGLISH Goods are still
increasing,

Our new Laboratory for packing Antiseptic Dressings is now in operation.

J. STEVENS & SONS CO. 'TD-
INCORPORATED 1895.

Xxiv

ýj .
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WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES.
Wheeler'l Compound Elixir of Phosphates and Calisaya. A Nerve Food and Nutritve T. ni-, for thetreatment of Consumption, Bronchimis, Scrofula and all forms of N ervous Debility. This elegant preparatii n combinesil an agreeabls Aromatic Cordial, acceptable to the most irritable conditions of 'the stosnach, Bone.Calciuni PhosphateCa22 P. 0 4. Sodium Phosphate Na2 H.P.O. 4 Ferrous Phosphate F e3 2 PO4, Tribydrogen Phosphate H3 P 0.4, and theactive principles of Calisaya and Wild Cherry.
The special indi-ation of this Combination of Phosphates in Spinal Affect ions, Carih s, Necrosis, Ununited Fractures,Marasmus, Porrly Developed Children, Betarded Dentition, Alcohol, Opium, Tobacco Hab te, Gestation and Lactationto promote Development, etc., and as a PHYsIOLOGIcAL RBsTORATIVE in Sexual Debility and ail used-up conditions of theNervous Systein should rec'.ive the careful attention of good therapeutists.NOTABLE PROPERTIES. As reliable in Dyspepsia as Quinine lu Agua. Secures the largest percentage of benefitin Consumption and al wasting diseases, by determining the perfect diget tion and assimilation of food. When usingb, Cod Liver Oil may be taken without repugnance. It renders success possible in treating Chronic D seases of Womenand Chisdren, who take it with pleasure for prolonged periodu, a ftctr esentiai to n-iintain the good will of the pâtient.Being a Ties ie Constructive, it is the béat general iutility compqound for Tonic Restorative plirposea we have, no is-chievous effects resulting from exhibiting it in any possible morbid condition of the system. When Strychnia is desir-able. usA the foiiowing :
R. Wheeler's T-ssue Phosphates, one bottle ; Liquor Strychniæ, half fluid, drachnM. In Di spepsia with Corstipation, ail forms or Nerve Protestation and constitutions of low vitality.DOSE -For an adult one tablespoonful three times a day, after eating; from seven to twelve years of age, onedess.rt.spoonful ; from two to seven, one teaspoonful. For Infants, from fIve to twenty drops, according to age.

Prepared at the Chemical Laboratory of T. B. WHEELER, M.D., MONTREAL, P.Q.
To prevent substitution, put up in pound bottles and sold by all Druggists at One Dollar.

The Jefferson Medical College
of Philadelphia.

PROFESSORS-J. M. DaCosta, M.D., LL.D.; Robert S. Bartholow, M.D., LL D. ; HenryC. Chapman, M.D. ; John H. Brinton, M.D. ; Theophiluis Parvin. M.D., LL.D. James W. Hol-land, M.D ; William S. Forbes, M.D. ; William W. Keen, M.D., LL.D. ; H. A. Hare, M.D. ;James C. Wilson, M.D. ; E. E. Moitgomery, M.D. ; W. M. L. Coplins, M.D.,; J. Solis-Cohen,M.D. ; Henry W. Stelwagon, M.D. H. Augustus Wilson, M.D. ; E. E. Graham, M,D. F. X.Dercum, M. ; George de Schweinitz, M.D.; Orville Horwitz, M.D. ; W. J. Hearn, M.D. E. P.Davis, M D. S. MacCuen Smith, M.D. ; Howard F. Hansell, M.D. ; A. P. Brubaker, M.D.
Four years of graded instruction required. The annual announcement will be sent on appli-cation to

J. W. HOLLAND, M.D., Dean.
LIST OF TRAINED NURSES. 1 Massage and Meobafioo-Therapys
Terms for insertion $1 per annum. New names

can be added at any time.
Toronto General Hospital.

Name. Address. Tel. Rates.
EAsTwoon, Miss L.10 Carlton St. .3398.$15 to 818
KAY, Miss A....... 5 Clarence Sq 2663. "
MOUNSET, Mrs..e.. 
PHAIR, MaS......... " "
SMITu, Mise K.... " "i

Children a Hospital.
MILLAR, Miss E....423 Church St..3357.

Kingston General.
PAnsONs, Mas. L..419 Church St..3290. "
WILLSON, MIssE.. . " 4354.
MIDDLETON, MIss L " 3290
KETTU, MIss M. S., Lindsay, Ont. Box 33-. «'
ANDERSON, MIss.. 10 Carlton St. .3290. "
McKAY, Miss...

$I,o00
Will purchase a practice in an Ainerican city;
daily cash receipts exceeding $io.oo. Healthy
locality and pleasant work. Write for address
to The Canada Lancet,

.. .....TORONTO
Young Man Preferred.

Mr George Crompton

T AKES pleasure in announcing to the Medical
Profession that lie is prepared to treat in

the most modern form

PATIENTS REQUIRING rIASSAGE.
First-class accommodation for patients from

a distance. Address-

32 Walton St , Toronto.
'Phone No. 865.

The best of references given by the leading Phys.-
cians in the City.

A. E. AMES & CO.,
BANKERS & BROKERS,

STOCKS bought and sold for cash or on margin.
DEBENTURES -Municipal, Railway and Industrial

Co. -bought and sold on commission or other-
wise.

DEPOSIT8 received at interest, subject to cheque on
demand.

XONEY TO LOAN on stock and bond collateral.
New York and Sterling Exchange.

xxy
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M-A.TI-IATT AT

Eye, Ear and Throat Hospital,
103 Park Ave., NEW YORK CITY.

Special clinical instruction will bc given to gradu-
ates and undergraduates bv Surgeons in Throat and
Nose Department of the Hospital.

Course six weeks, in a class limited to four mmcni-
bers. Fee $20. For particulars address

WALTER F. CHAPPELL, M.D., (Tor.),
15 East 38th Sti eet,

NEW YORK

DR. RYERSON
Begs to announce to the Profession that he has

opemed a

PRIVATE HOSPITAL
for

EYE and EAR CASES
Apply

6o College Street, Toronto.

AUTHORS
135 CHURCH ST., TORONTO,

TELEPHONE 2267.

Have had over twenty years experience in
the manufacture of

Artificial Limbs
TRUSSES AND

OrthopSdic Instruments

Spinal Supports, Instruments
for Hip Disease, Disease of
the Knee and Ankle, Bow
Legs KnockKuues,Club

Foot Shoes, Crutch-
es, etc., etc.

REFERRNCES :-Any of the leading Surgeons in Toronto.

I Offer Gold 8pec-
$100 RE- tacles,83.
WARD for stool 8vec-
an eye / tacles, 50o.
cannot fit Artifcial
correctly. , 70s, etc.
Prof. Chamberlain, 87 ing St. E., Toronto.

WYATT & CO. Member.
Toronto

46 King St. West, TORONTO. Stock Exchange.

Stocks, Bonds, etc., bought and sold on New
York, Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges for
cash or margin.

Grain and Provisions dealt in on Chicago Board
of Trade.

Shares of Standard Mining Companies in Brit-
ish Columbia and Ontario bought and sold.

HOTEL DEL MONTE PRESTONMINERAL
OPEN WINTER AND SUMMER. SPRINGS

P

Mr. Thos. Hevs, the celebrated analyst, says In
my opinion Preston is the most healthy location in Can-
ada. In addition, the Minerai Baths will prove very bene-
ficial in many complaints. His analysis says per gal.,
temp. 4 7 .8Q; altitude 929 sea, 682 Lake Ontario.

Sodium Bicarb .... .... grains, 7.2,1
Calcium " .......... 16.750
Ferrous .620
Potassium Sulphate...... 2.830
Calcium ...... " 48.77
Magnesium ...... 24.435

Chloride...... • 2.268
Ammonium " .... .052
Silica.................... " . o
Organic Ammonia ...7

103.873
Hydrogen Sulphate a trace, and Carbonic Acid Gas,

cub, inches ro.28.

Physicians should send to R. Walder. Preston, for cir-gulars to give to their patients requiring Minerai Baths.
The manv cures effected stamps them the best in Canada.

xxvi

& COX,

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange).

Stock and Dobentures Brokers,
24 Toronto Street,

TORONTO.
Shares bought in Toronto, Moutreal and New

York for eash or on margin carried at lowest
rates of interest.

Telephone 9 15

& Co.,H. O'H ARA
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Oripple Creek CoId.
We advise the immediate purchase of the following stocks,

for either a speculation or investment

Independence Extension
Just South, and within 3oo feet of the world-famous
Independence Mine. Now selling at ioc.

Bull I{ill Cold Tunnel Co.
A Tunnel Site through Bull Hill, running under many
shipping mines, at 3c. per share.

The Mutual Benefit Mining and Leasing Co.
Has a three years' lease on Oldest Tunnel Site in
Cripple Creek, containing ioo acres, between the
Ancheria Leland and C. O. D. mines, also the Lelia
mine, containing io acres. 700,000 shares out of
1,oo,ooo still in the Treasury. $7,ooo plant of
machinery, etc. This stock is now selling at ç'4 c.

Write or wire us for further information.

The Mechem Investment Conipany,
Colorado Springs, Col.
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THE SASKATCHEWAN

Buffalo Robes and Coats.

These goods were exhibited at the Worlds
Fair, where they received a Medal and Diploma
of honorable mention. Patented in Canada
and the United States, where manufactories
have been erected in Galt and Buffalo. The
Robes are as strong as any leather haindsonie,
soft and pliable ; iipervious to wind, water
and moths ; easily dried after being wet, and
are without the efftuvia arising froni the old
Buffalo Robes. Our Overcoats are the sane,
and are made either in regular Buffalo or Black
Astrachan.

PHYSICIANS
Requiring their books kept,
Accounts got out,
Or kindred services,

Will find it to their aivantage to address,
MR. RICHARDS,

Care of MR. STEWAhT.
30 Wellington St. E., ToRONTO.

Physiians-
And all other intending investors in

MININC STOCKS OR PROPERTIES
Should communicate with or cail on

CAMPBELL, CURRIE & CO.,
52 Yonge Street, TORONTO.

We would recommend the following British Columbia Mining Stocks to Investors:
Josie
Kootenay London
Commander
St. Elmo

Monte Cristo
Deer Park
Lily May
Iron Colt

Evening Star
Mayflower
St. Paul

And other first-class Mining Stocks, including the celebrated A lgoma
Coal Mining Co., Ltd. We shall be happy to write you fully any

information you may require about any Mining Stocks or Properties

on the market, as our facilities for obtaining intide information are
unequalled.

CAMPBEtL, OURRIE & Q0., - 52 Yonge Street, TORONTO, ONT.
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PRIZE WINNERS
IN THE

LITERARY
CONTEST

lst Prize, S230 in cash, Dr. E. P. Bailey, Yardley, Pa., "A very poor
leecli-fecit."

2nd Prize, $150 in cash, Dr. H. C. Harris, De Lay, Miss., "Aliquis."
3rd Prize, $75 in cash, Dr. Howard Lilienthal, New York City, " A little

leaven leaveneth the whole. lump."
4th Prize, $50 in cash, Dr. W. R. D. Blackwood, Philadelphia, Pa., " Per

Vias Rectas."
5th Prize, $25 in cash, Dr. D. S. Maddox, Marion, O., " Rob Roy."
$10 Prize, Dr. Russell Pemberton, Philadelphia, Pa., " Rontafeli ,"
$10 Prize, Dr. F. H. Strong, Yonkers, N.Y., ' Saccharum Lactis, M.D."
$10 Prize, Dr. Chas. A. Hough, Lebanon, O., " Dr. H. Hugo."
$10 Prize, Dr. C. Fred. Durand, Lockport, N.Y., " Ad astra per aspera."
$10 Prize, Dr. D. W. Dryer, La Grange, Ind., " Roentgen X Rays."

The various essays were, with but few exceptions, of a high order of excellence, both
from a scientific and literary standpoint. We have been nuch gratified to note the interest to
which this competition has given rise, and desire to extend our thanks to each and every con-
testant whether successful or otherwise.

A pamphlet containing the successful essays, with portraits of
the authors, is now in press; it is being printed on good paper and in
legible type, and will be mailed, together with a handsome fac-simile
of Prize Painting in 14 colors, suitable for framing, to every physi
can sending his request for same to

THE PALISADE M'FG CO.,
YONKERS, N.Y.



« Without wishing to even question the possible

advantages of antiseptic treat'ment in many cases of

e.xcessive intestinal fermentation, I an, however, in-

clined to lay specia.l stress upon the influence of diet

in such disorders. Everything else bei-ng equal, it is

obvious that the more dig-estible the food-stuffs ingested,

the less tendency there will be for intestinal fermen-
tationi,. On the other hand, the accumulation of dif-

ficultly digestible inaterial in Hie intestinal tract af-

fords one of the bcst possible con<litions favorable for

p utrefaction, "-CHITTENDEN, Intestinal Fermentation.

Peptonised Milk, prepared with Fairchild's Peptonising Tubes,
is a perfectly digestible and absorbable food. Its use precludes

all accumulation of unassimilable matter in the intestinal tract.

FAIRCHILD BROS. & POSTER,
NEW YORK.


